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Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald
B.C.*s Minister of Agriculture, who was laid at rest yesterday, Wed
nesday, In Victoria. He was returned by an overwhelming majority 
In the October 25 election as Coalition candidate for this constituency.
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Fbll Equipment Planned 
For First Aid and 
Rescue Squad
North Okanagan  
Mourns Death o f 
K. C. M acDonald
Political Era Closed With Passing of' 
Key Figure In.Interior Political Field
When Interior British Columbia’s best known political 
figure, the Hon. K enneth Cattanach MacDonald, DJD.S., 
Minister of Agriculture, was buried yesterday morning in 
Oak Bay Cemetery, Victoria, a politifcal era closed. For i t  
was 38 years ago th a t Dr. MacDonald first bid for provincial 
honors. Since th a t Jtime, until his death Monday morning 
at his residence, Rockland Avenue, Victoria, he was a  key 
figure iq the Interior political field and, especially in rural 
areas, was most widely; known member of the government. 
His death came follo\frlng - six
As a result of proceeds from the 
Firemens Ball and raffle and with 
the addition of two generous grants 
from Interested, citizens, The Ver­
non Fire Department will be able 
to completely equip their First Aid 
and. Rescue Squad. The equipment 
wiU not only Include an Inhalator 
but also a  complete range of first 
aid facilities.
The inhalator has been or­
dered and. is expected In about 
a. month. A committee was ap­
pointed to investigate the pur­
chase and practicability of 
, other equipment. I t  will recom- 
. mend to the next meeting of 
the Fire Department the con­
struction of a trailer to carry 
the inhalator and first aid re­
quirements such as blankets, 
hot water bottles, the latest 
type of splints,- and dressings. 
This plan was discussed with 
two local' doctors and they gave 
their approval, The trailer would 
be towed by one of the fire en­
gines or a car to wherever it 
might be required.
Delivery of the new fire engine 
is still pending. The department 
received word about' three weeks 




Citizens of Vernon were intrigued Tuesday afternoon by the 
' colorful ancient Chinese ceremonial Dragon Dance which was per­
formed along the streets of the Chinese section of the town and on 
Barnard Avenue. The occasion was the re-openlng of the Dart Coon 
Masonic Lodge.
The dance was performed by members-of the Chinese Free 
Masons' Athletic Club of Victoria. The parade Included Chinese 
from Toronto, Lethbridge, Nelson, Kelowna, Armstrong, Kamloops, 
Vancouver and Victoria who travelled here to attend the ceremony.
In the course of its procession, the Dragon visited the stores, 
of local Chinese merchants who had hung donations of money out­
side their doors. This money was taken by the Dragon and will be 
devoted to the Dart Coon Club.
The dancers from Victoria are travelling throughout the prov­
ince performing a t Chinese anniversary celebrations in various 
cities. Before leaving Vernon a representative of the group visited 
the office of . The Vemon News to express thanks for the hospitality 
of the city.
Leaders of the Vemon Lodge are Chin Que, president; Sing 
Lee, vice-president, and Wong Moon, treasurer.
Vernon Schools May Buy 
Used Service Equipment
Useful Articles Soon Available At 
Cut Rates From W ar Assets Corporation
weeks’ illness, first a t the Van­
couver General Hospital and lat­
terly at his home. A tireless worker 
and traveller throughout the prov­
ince, he first became unwell while 
attending the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition at Armstrong, shortly 
alter his nomination as coalition 
standard bearer for • North! Okan­
agan. He left the valley to enter 
hospital at Vancouver for a thor­
ough rest and check-up, and was 
Inactive during th e ; recent cam­
paign. It was only after repeated 
examinations by medical' experts 
that the discovery was made, of a 
cancerous condition. . - 
Funeral services wefie held art- 
1 o’clock Wednesday morning from, 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Oak 
Bay, with Rev., Father Buckley 
officiating. Interment . .was in Oak 
Bay cemetery. •<■
The City of Vernon, and; the 
Vemon Board of Trade, were 
represented officially: by\V .‘ F .\ . 
Kennedy, former prominent 
Verton citizen and MXA. for ; 
North Okanagan, now liquor 
Commissioner for B.C. Miuiy 
floral tributes front Individuals 
snd organizations - throughout ,, 
this city and riding conveyed 
PMt of the sense of loss 
W*. The fruit Industry’s rep­
resentative at the l a s t ,'rites, 
was George E. Brown,' secre-
t e £ reu T r °* ^ '
.AfMve Pallbearers were:.Norman 
Whittaker, M.L.A., Speaker of. ■ the 
Legislature, Commander, C. ;T. 
Beard, M.LA., William Straith, 
JJkA., J. B. Munro, Deputy ,Min-
S* Agrlculture^H.” Robqrt-
urt. Assistant to the Deputy, find 
William McGllHvray, director of 
Agricultural Extension.- • - 
, ‘}°|loi a>Y pallbearers: .the Prov- 
W  Cabinet, Rear Admlral'V, 0 , 
JWwr, r a n ., Dr. W. J. Knox, 
!  chief Justice,.Gordon
H L of,,t,hoAPPoa1'' Court, Chief fflee Wendell Farrla ! o f t h e  
oupreme Court, >- -■1 - *11 - -J
Minister when he died
MaaDonald find their 
two daughters, Mrs. a ,  J.JRowland 
K’ 0, MacDonald
(Continued on Page' 8, Col l )  '"
Tribute 
Paid to Great 
Public Figure
The 400-gallon water tank which, . . .  .
will be installed on .the Godfred-1 ®onie the articles proposed 
son, one of the three flfre engines are tables, chairs, desks, office 
now used by the department, has I equipment, radios, graihaphones, 
been built. I t  Is In the fire hall and I and similar articles for adminls 
will be installed when the new |tration purposes.
There has been a further Increase
With th e  approval of the Board of School Trustees, the 
Vernon schools are submitting lists of equipment require­
ments which, i t  is hoped, can be secured from  the  War 
Assets Corporation. Word was received recently th a t con­
siderable quantities of material which would be of value in 
the schools has passed to the hands of the  W ar Assets Cor­
poration and  th a t much of this can be secured either 
through purchase or on indefinite loan. The lists have been 
submitted to Berg Thorsteinsson, school inspector, to be 
forwarded to the  corporation.
Coming By-Election 
Not Without Humor
Voters In the North Okana­
gan are apparently assured of 
some comedy whenever the by- 
election for this constituency Is 
called.
The humor, perhaps of a bu- 
collo nature, will be provided 
by W. R» Smith, of Vancouver, 
founder and presently only 
member of the Democratic party. 
He announced to the Vancou­
ver dally newspapers Tuesday 
that he would be in the run­
ning. “A farming constituency,” 
he says, “Is right up my alley.” 
As yet no announcement has 
been made o f . provision for a 
contest in this riding. Specula­
tion has already named two 
• or three prominent Vernon and 
district men, . but no political 
organisation meetings have yet 
been held.
Best Showing Since City Incorporated; 










Best Available Talent 




Prominent British Columbians 
this week paid high tribute to Hon. 
K. O. MacDonald,. Minister of Ag­
riculture and member for North 
Okanagan, who died In Victoria on 
Monday/ ■
From the Hon. John Hart, Pre­
mier:
“British Columbia has Indeed lost 
a  great publlo figure, throughout 
his period ; of administration as 
Minister of Agriculture, which 
dates back to November 16, 1933, 
the Hon. Dr, MacDonald has giv­
en great leadership and has con­
tributed much to the agricultural 
development of this province, in 
addition to contributing wise coun­
sel both at the meetings of the 
cabinet'and of the provincial .legis­
lature.
“Through the Initiative exercised 
by himself the agricultural Indus­
try of this'province has grown to 
such magnitude os to be now clas­
sed.os second only to that of for­
estry.
“I  -have lost a close personal 
l High Tribute
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
The Vemon Little Theatre As­
sociation was reorganized at a 
general meeting In the supper'room 
of the Scout Hall Tuesday night 
and an immediate drive for mem­
bers, both active and associate is 
to begin. A slate of officers was 
elected and plans for the winter 
season were discussed.
In the total school population in 
this city and consolidated district. 
The Elementary School registration 
is now 1,063 and the High School 
1720. This is an increase of 15 in 
the past: m onth. P. S. Sterling 
| pointed out a t  the meeting that the 
registration has been, mounting at 
an average rate of 10 a month. 
Every four months this:means the 
equivalent of .an extra class which 
requires an extra teacher.
H. K. Bealrsto told the Board 
that Miss Betty Baillle is return­
ing to the elementary school staff 
In the near future. The Board re­
ceived a letter from Miss Anna 
Fulton who stated tha t she expects 
to be released from the VAJ>. In 
time to return to the high school 
next September.
The employment of Mrs. Edith 
Casorso as secretary a t the ele­
mentary school for half time five 
days a week was approved. Mrs. 
Helen Sayers has been engaged 
as secretary at the high School at 
full time five days a  week. 
Principal Pays Tribute 
In  concluding his report on the 
administration of the elementary 
.school, H. K. Bealrsto, principal, 
expressed his appreciation of the 
•.Vernon Schools 
Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)
Outstanding Speaker, 
Special Music Sunday; 
Supper, Speeches Monday
E. P. Venables wsts reflected 
president with Miss Agnes Con­
roy as vice-president, - George 
Hopping as second vice-pres­
ident, Archie Fleming, secre­
tary-treasurer, and as members 
of the executive Mrs. A. N. 
Humphreys, Mrs. E. Lenzen, 
Wilfred Phillips and Stuart 
Fleming.
Lack of Homes Bitterly 
Slated by Legionnaires
Assistance Of Citizens’ Rehabilitation 
Committee Sought In Government Protest
The Vemon branch, Canadian 
I Legion Is Buffering from growing 
pains. This was evidenced on Tues­
day night when the Hall In the,
The fees for active members were I
set at 81.50 annually and for as- capacity fbr the regular monthly
fioeiate member*' 91 The ImeeUn8- Tl>e assembly' Included
In the organization'while associate 
, wifi
branch.
privileges l Tim ranks of old soldiers-are be-members ll have all .
except actual participation,In pro- *”8 , augmented by new veterans, 
duetions. Associate members ' also «oui' men and women.. - 
will be entitled to attendance at Applications from women who 
workshop play performances, of have worn uniform in the war 
which there probably will be' three Just" completed are being'received
each, season.
It Is anticipated that the. 
first workshop, plays, three or 
Little Theatre
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 3)
New Minister 
O f Agriculture 
Sworn W  ednesday
Civic Grout) Meets 
Veteran’s Official
British Columbia’s New Min­
ister , of Agriculture, - l io n .rl
Prank II. Futnam, M.L.A., for 
Nelaon-Crc
inmiArt' .M1rtcUot°n heads'tiib xiowly 
branch In Vomon- of the 
(fov. .th0 Protection of 
Ournm 0 Animals,-Major M. A; 
H rWn JJ '11 '  ^-President ap d ' Mrs, 
, ' . Brown, - secretary.
Mi«nUT vhi mombers aroi,
Bishop, o . 0, Latimer 
,nuSflftnt' Veterinary to the 
Thft o L. PurkhiU. ,ii 
Bodiiv L  i10 fl.wt branoh .of the 
Tho inn,!0 ko loaned In Vemon, 
th? ■ S lirlltl01v ' nieetln8t i>ola In 
Hall i - on
^ cmber was ,well attended,
eston, was sworn In 
by Ueutenant-Govemor Wood­
ward at Victoria on Wednesday 
morning, He succeeds lion, v 
K,"'C.; JtfaoDonald, who died 
Monday.
Tho new Hlnlatir, who Is 04, 
Is a resident of Croston, where 
he speelftUMS In fruit growing, 
and Is a director of . the Bell 
Mining Go,, and a veteran of
- the South African War,
- - In 1038 he was candidate 
for, tho D,0, Legislature as a 
Liberal but, ww» defeated, lie 
Was elected In 1033 In the Lib- 
eral landslide -and returned 
again1 In 1037, 1041, and loot 
October. , ,
regularly. Thd same rights and 
privileges In the Canadian Legion 
are accorded them os their “bro­
thers in arms."
Twenty-seven male veterans 
of all three services were In­
itiated on Tuesday n!gbt,/and 
11 new applications are uelng 
considered. Dr. E.. W. Frowse, 
vice-chairman, presided.
Very severe orltlolsm was voiced 
In connection with the non-per­
formance of tho Dominion Housing 
scheme, Representation from the
Protection for y 
Veteran’s Estate 
Asked by Legion
I. T. Barnett of: the Veterans’
Land Act Department, Vancouver, I 
on Thursday afternoon of lost week vemon , branoh^oT'tho Canadian 
mot with the Management Com-1 ,_E„i*cr L Z  tnT h iM .
P1̂ 20*10' B0'  | organized oivlo rehabilitation,com-
The Vernon Branch, Can- 
adlan Legion went on record 
on Tuesday as urgently xeeom- . 
mending that the Dominion 
Government Insert a  saving 
.clause In all agreements 4 of 
land sales to veterans, to en­
sure that, In the event . of 
death, the veteran’s widow,
; family or estate will be pro- 
, tooted by having such agree- 
1 ments become automatically 
fully paid up.
A resolution to this 'effect 
was sponsored; by G. F. Bag- 
nail and U. R. Denison, and 
carried on Tuesday night at 
one of the largest meetings of 
the Canadian Legion to be 
held In Vemon. I t  goes to' 
Provincial - Command of the 
Legion In Vancouver.
habllltatlon Committee.
Ho outlined tho provisions of the approach the Fcdoral -authorities 
Veterans' Land Act nnd its ap-1imnusi i ,* , ,  miinf f<w vnmnn'i
plication* in gonoral, He also gave 
acoounts of speoiflo. Instances.. In 
whloR V.L.A. benefits were used to 
tho greatest advantage by ex-sor- 
vloomen, Many questions ware nsk- 
od by members of tho Committee 
and from this meeting It is felt 
that much was loarned which 
ultimately will benefit returned mon 
and women in tills district.
Those of tho VCmon commlttco 
who attended tho meetings were 
Mayor David Howrla, chairman, 
Rev. G, W. Payne, Walter Bennett, 
R, MoDowoll, O, A. MoWlUlams 
nnd K, G, Clarke.
Bus Line for C ity February 1st
i-RP,o.iratt'te,y ,! ^ b ^ y  ed Beuifl., .]iloh wo! No, _1, Depot
w h  Lines and 
Oftrswoli, ,^ jB
X ^ v m m a i
m,. n____ H'l 1 , i
two “ trip:
West to .W uini Route 2, Depot 
North't-p B3C Rond; Routo No. 8,
;njn,, thoias^ trip U . . . .  . 
Isohodule Wo, 3 provftes a soryloa 
eST' holidays and Sunday*1 reduced 
ular. service, , t
s from the D o ^ t to
m tho romil ,
- Tho fare I    
Termini,, Tickets oan be obtained.
bo dharBed (ull faro, but ohlldren
holding a students card will bo 
charged one half fare only. , > -
Mr , . Carswell' , intimated,.'that 
there la a possibility he may‘work 
In a service - to the Beaches on 
Sundays and holidays,, > ,
■ «we shaM hayo to ruq for a ,,thne 
before wo get to know what the 
people/' waM.!Miifl9ji^M& f'O arsw # 
stating that speolal trips -may -bp 
possible, Alderman Bennett formjd* 
ly ondorsed the proposal,* eeomaio 
by, Alderman Cecil;Johnston, The, 
i dounoiW at^d^thatiw tba^ier vliw- 
was of “vital Interest" to them,
nnd wished Mr. Carswoll, oyery suc­
cess In the venturo,
for lmmedlato rollof for Verno ’s
veterans., ...... ................... .. ,
Some returned monv have brides 
In tho Old Country, Whon passage 
Is arranged for them to Join their 
husbands, where are thoy to Hvo? 
That was one question asked, 
tn  some Instances, veterans from 
other B.C. points have had oppor­
tunities for employment here, but- 
have had to rofuse It, owing to
O ttaw a Cancels 
Contracts For 
Dehydrated Food
Vernon has experienced the  best year in  tpx collections 
in  any 12-month,period, since the city was Incorporated 
over 50 years ago. •
Alderman C. W. G aunt-Stevenson reported w hat he 
term ed “good news” to the City Council Monday night, when 
he stated th a t 98.64 per cent to date of stra igh t taxes have 
been collected.
Arrears collected amount to $8,203.13, which brings the total to 
102.42 per cent to date.
The 1045 levy was $141,940.33. The amount collected with better 
than a month of 1945 still to go Is $137,173.32.
Arrears collected are $8,203.13, or 73 per cent of all outstanding 
taxes.
“Very, satisfactory,” said Mayor David Howrie, commenting on the 
report.
“I  think it’s wonderful. I t  Is the highest total of tax collections 
since Vemon has been a city,” said Alderman Stevenson, Finance 
.chairman. •
Contacted by The Vemon News this week, City Clerk J. W. Wright 
states that the M ilita ry  Camp has made a big difference to Vernon.
Quite apart, he said, from the money spent locally tor the troops, 
there Is the revenue which has resulted from renting rooms and similar 
accommodation. This in turn, has enabled people to meet their obliga­
tions, which during the depression they were unable to do.
“This has been a banner year,” said City Clerk Wright.
Vemon United Church will hold 
Its Anniversary Services next Sun­
day, November 25.
This will mark 53 years-since 
the Presbyterian Church was es­
tablished here. I t  is over 15 years 
since that denomination and the 
Methodist Church United.
Therp will be special music a t 
both morning and evening worship 
on Sunday. The celebration will 
culminate with a supper In Bums' 
Hall on Monday evening at which 
the men and women of the Armed 
Forces, who have returned, will 
be welcomed back.
The guest speaker for Sun­
day will be Rev. Norah L. 
Hughes of Ashcroft, B.C. Miss 
Hughes • has : had a  brilliant 
career as a  scholar. She grad­
uated from UJB.C. with her 
KA. in- 1932; - secured -h e r' 
master’s degree from the same 
university in 1934 and remained 
on the staff as assistant  in the 
Biology Department until 1937. 
After obtaining thq degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity from the 
United Church Theological Col­
lege, Miss Hughes was ordained by 
the British Columbia Conference 
and served for two years on the 
Pastorates of Hazelton. and Chase. 
From there, she > continued her 
studies at the University of 
Chicago, graduating with her Doc­
tor’s Degree in 1945. Dr. Hughes 
is now serving on the Ashcroft 
pastoral charge.
Those who have heard Miss 
Hughes preach know her not as a 
scholar so much as a sincere 
Christian worker. I t  will be a 
privilege to hear her a t both ser­
vices on Sunday. ■
Brig. C. Mann, C.B.E., D.S.O.
Who told a large audience last 
evening, Wednesday, the story 
of the Canadian Campaign In 
North West Europe. Lack of 
space prevents a story covering 
his address being published 









City Council Will 
Not Retract Sale Of 
Barnard Avenue Site
Steady Outgoing Flow 
As Employers Release 
Nipponese From Jobs
City Band O n  
Its Feet A fte r  
Long Lapse
Council’Agrees To 
Make Financial Grant 
For Instruments, Music
then? being no accommodation for. 
• ' ‘ files. - ..............their fami 
W, Maynard, R.C,N,V.R. veteran,
brought up the matter of disparity
Voter-of rostabllshment < help. The 
tins' Land. Act supplies financial 
assistance to tho returned man who 
wishes to' establish himself in tjio 
country, but tho same assistance is 
not available If ho wishes to build 
a home In a town i or city.
'Another-.point' that ranklod one 
veteran,- wWoh he aired at Tues- 
toy’s;, mooting, ̂ was jhe ̂ matter of 
dental1 work. Whon he was dis­
charged from the servloes, ho said, 
he .received an order which entitled 
him to have-.this work,dpne )t>y 
hlav local dentwti1 He wos unable to 
get ito^japBotatoent-fpr^ several 
months, heneo the oondltion ot his 
teeth/ became isteadlly worso, nee- 
essitating different treatmoqt,
' The oommlttoe in charge of the 
)Poppy^Daywdanae«wasi.tbanked-.ior, 
their efforts. This affair was not 
M-.woll attended as Is usually the
All government dehydrated veg­
etable , contracts In Canada hayo 
beon'oancollod in. full, effective to­
morrow, Friday, November 23, 
Word to this effect was recolvod 
by Bulmans Ltd, In a wire Tues­
day from the',1 Special Products 
Board at Ottawa, Tho amount in­
volved at tho big Vemon dehy­
dration plant, according to tno 
President, T> R, Butman, is In ox- 
ooss of $300,000. AU other vegetable 
contracts but carrots had boon 
completed for. this. year.
- On1 Wednesday;, Mr, Rulman Is­
sued the following stntemont:;,1
, .“Growers .under, con tract, to nul 
mens. Ltd, , with parrots meotlni
After hearing an appeal for 
funds by R. W. Ley on behalf of 
the Bond reorganized this fall after a 
lapse of several-years the Council 
unanimously decided to moke a 
$350 grant now to help with re­
pairing Instruments, buying musio 
and other expenses, and to recom­
mend to the 1040 Council that an 
annual Grant be made when the 
estimates are drawn up,
Mr, Ley gave a very encouraging 
report of tho progress made slnoe 
the Band re-organlzcd a few weeks 
ago. Tim services of Albert Holt of 
Okanagan Landing.havo been.se­
cured as a- bandmaster, Mr. Holt 
was in tho Army until about bIx 
months ago. Then he was a mem­
ber of the District Depot Band. 
“He Is doing a lot for the Band," 
said Mr, Ley,
Monday was the fourth praotlce 
night, Fifteen or sixteen members 
are :attending, and .the musicians 
show “good promlso." ,,
Asked how muoh money was -re­
quired to see tho Band on Its feet, 
Mr, Ley said that $1,800 at least is 
neoded for some new instruments 
to carry on with; repairs On those 
already available,, and musio.
“This does not -Include uni­
forms," continued, Mr. Ley,,
“Yes, I understand you have the 
beginning of a very fine Band, J 
am pleased to hear your report, A 
Band Is one of the finest assets a 
city-oan have, We'should1 foster 
said Alderman, o;*;W, Gaunt?
, There has been a steady move­
ment since the end of October of 
Japanese seasonal labor from this 
district to their places of origin, 
mostly in the West Kootenays. This, 
movement will continue as the em­
ployers of the Japanese .release 
them from the Jobs on which they 
have been, working during the fruit 
season..
No large scale movement of 
Japanese from this district Is 
contemplated In the immediate 
, future. . ..
The North Okanagan Committee 
In conjunction with the B.O, Se­
curity Commission promised that 
all Japanese. moved into this area' 
after the entry of Japan into the 
war, would be removed within six 
months of cessation of- hostilities. 
T he Security 'Commission "'"haa 
promised that every effort will be 
made to fulfill this undertaking. 
This - does not apply toy Japanese 
resident >, here ' before v Japan’s war 
entry.., ■- -* * i „ , / ,. - ><, i
-.The majority of Japanese seas­
onal workers have-returned ,to their 
original points'.of (residence., I t  Is
The Vemon Oldtimers’ Associa­
tion has “lost out” in their plea 
for property, on Mission and Bar­
nard Avenue for. a memorial to 
the city's pioneers.
Members of the group waited on 
the City Council two weeks ago 
and asked that George F. Jacques’ 
offer of waiving his rights on the 
land, providing the city would deed 
it In perpetuity to the Association; 
be accepted. They described this 
spot as the “cradle of the city.” On 
this site the first meetings of the 
newly Incorporated city were held 
more than 50 years ago. No other 
spot, in their opinion, would so 
fittingly perpetuate the memory of 
Vernon’s pioneers as this piece of 
land.
Plans Asked For 
The Council decided to wait un­
til all Aldermen were present, (one 
was on holiday on the night in 
question), and contacted the Old- 
timers’- Association in the mean­
time as to their plans for develop­
ment of the site, if their request 
was acceded to.
Major H. R. Denison, secretary 
of the group, replying, said that 
It was not the Intention of the 
Association to erect any buildings 
on the property, and tha t organiz­
ations, such as Lions Club, Kins­
men Club, Rotary Club and others, 
would be approached for aid In. 
laying out a park. The city’s capi­
tal assets would not be affected, 
concluded MaJ.. Denison. ■ 
After the City- Council ad­
journed and the press had re­
tired, the m a tte r was taken up 
In committee.. Then It was de­
cided that Mir. Jacques/ pur- 
chose should stond.
The city has already agreed to 
designate the,, present Triangle and 
the.100 feet acquired from the sale 
of the Old Hudson’s Bay Company 
Store site at the west, end of Bar­
nard Avenue for memorial pur­
poses for the Pioneers.
-tiro,...meeting Mayor 
David Howrie remarked/that the 
sale has already been registered 
In the Land Registry office In 
Kamlopps, If the/Council had de­
cided to meet the Qldtlmers’ In 
their request- on the terms out­
lined' by Mr, ; Jacques, then it 
would have been necessary to go to
anticipated that all will have re- 
umed ‘by Christmas.
the ratepayers Tor a mandate at 
tho Municipal elections In Decem­
ber, he, said.
Minimum Value of Housing
Bylaw Amended; Alterations Based On 
Present Day Building, Dabor Costs
Apparently1 Vernon taxpayers are 
site satlsfic ‘qu i ied with the amend­
ments to the .Zoning Bylaw, which
received its final reading last Mon 
merer -day night, was regist d Tuosday. 
and is now, law. - 
At the , Public, .Meeting, called 
last Friday-night, only two. citizens, 
O. P, Bagnafi and, T, W,. Htoyes,, 
with a 'press representative, at­
tended. A, full Council presided.
, The,purpose of*the meeting was 
to Obtain the publlo, reaction to 
the changos, which briolfly, ore
tllCACl \ 1 ’ ' » tt I M!
Jn Itosldential Aw»V'- ' , * /i,'1!, 
In Zone A, or that portion of 
the city east,of,Mara Avenue and
south of Pine Street, single, duplex 
dwellings, and apartment houses 
may be built, No motels or auto 
oourts are , permitted In this area, 
The mlnjmum value of,new homes 
ta-nrisod from $3,000 to $5,000 with 
$8,500,, minimum tfor a duplex, 
Apartments 1 and - duplex aeoom- 
modatlon must Jiave a minimum 
of - 400 square' feet per unit at a 
minimum cost of $2,000 per unit, 
and each suehi wilt must bo com-, 
plotely self-contained, whioh is to 
jay,'/Beparate bathroom and all 
faoUltles/for,, eacb,
, In ' Zone ! B,'-which 1$ west of
11, XKoUilnff
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 3)
It,
speoincfttlona wlil be protected, ;.bu% 
what ‘will’ be done with these oar-:
, “It Is expected that the Vernon 
plant-will oloee down as soon as 
civilian dehydration; requirements 
are completed, on,or about Dcobm- 
betwaiA»OriUnarUŷ durlng-,tho*-vfar-. 
years, tho plant has, romalned In
continuous 'operation until, Maroh oral plans afoot for tho lutiira Jiff 
or April," ., . • . tho City Band.". -
ivr; ila




demon cousins moved < th a t , u. 
grant ofL $350 be made,\ wbtoh was 
unanlmdusly agreed < to-"' by1 the 
whole Oounoti, , (4 ' - /
««^^e-aVemoh^New»f*»Mr?*Ley*
stated that the committee hoe aev<
war charltlez, the Yernon Oommlttee, 
nwpltftl. eontlhued IU excellent work during the post ysuur and with outstanding results, , “  ■
, TWa mgk raw, dispatched to the hoepltol at
"'!la:thei|ar— -
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Start”
You, too, con be cocksure of starting your car In the 
coldest weather if you have had it checked over by 
Watkin Motors experts, and made sure tha t the best 
of winter solutions were installed. Zero days will find 
you patting yourself on the back for having brought 
in your car to be "winterised." Come in TODAY!
WATKIN MOTORS LTD.
British Columbia’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer 
VERNON.' B.C. PHONE 93
R e y d o tu u  G o a fe /te n a e
Canadian Ref Cross Society
BURNS HALL
TUBS. DEC. 4th -.2 p.m
All Those Interested in Red Cross Work Are Invited 
• to Attend. .
Speakers: ■ :
P. S. McKERGOW, President of B.C. Division 
LT.-COL. C .A . SCOTT, Provincial Commissioner
Post-War Plans for Red Cross and 1946 Drive to be 
discussed.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N , ? B.C.
H o o p s te rs  P lay Season
w*? v-
Thursdoy, November 22. 194;
* * \
No Hydrophones This Season; Outstanding 
Name Fades Into Vernon’s Hockey History










A name has passed into Vernon’s hookey history. 
When pads, skates and sticks were packed away 
and uniforms hung up last season, Vernon fans . 
had seen, for the last time a team carrying the 
colors of the Hydrophones.'This team won Itself 
a place In the affections of hockey followers in 
every part of the province to which it travelled. 
Here at home Its name was a by-word for good 
hockey and good sportsmanship. - (
Back In 1938 a bunch of kids whose ages 
averaged abent 13 or 14 got together to play 
hockey. They played on the old skating rink 
which oraa In pretty sorry condition. They 
travelled out to Rote’s pond on the Commonage 
and shovelled aside a few tons of snow every 
season to clear a  rink. They did play hockey.. 
The winter of 1936*37, Fred Smith, watched the 
boys play and saw that they held promise. There 
was no one guiding them so he took over. I t  cost 
him a lot of money and a lot of time, but the foun­
dations were laid.
They played their first season as a team, but 
without a name, in 1937*38. Owing to a mlx-up In 
the registrations they were listed as juveniles when 
actually their ages qualified them as midgets. Con­
sequently there were no play-offs for them.
The next year. 1938-39, they entered the field' 
as midgets and under the name of Hydrophones, 
sponsorkl Jointly by the West* Canadian Hydro 
Electric and the Okanagan Telephone Company. I t  
was their first season In minor league competition 
and .they came out of It the provincial midget 
champions. .
* The team tha t season included Les Smith,
• Laurie, Kwong, George Dobie, Don Saunders,
Walter Wilde, Trevor Cullen, Howard Passmore, 
Bill Husband, Blake Merrick, Roger Dickson 
and Emmet O’Keefe. Four of the originals, 
Edgar Dobie, Dick Saunders, Dean McLeod and 
Hubert Johnston were unable to carry on with 
the rest of the club as they had passed the 
midget age 'limit. •
tlh e  next season, 1939-40, the boys were mostly 
over the midget age so the Hydrophones became 
juveniles. They had a whirlwind season playing 
27 games without a loss. Then they travelled to 
Nelson to compete* for the title. The coveted silver­
ware slipped through their fingers as the Kootenay 
club edged them out.
This they took.ln their stride and the following 
year they were back with a  slightly older and con­
siderably more hockey-wise aggregation. They 
wound up the season in position for another a t­
tempt at the juvenile crown and they took it in
games played in Vernon against Kimberley.
All of the previous season’s line-up were on 
deck for this scries with a few additions. Nick 
Janlcki, Don Thompson, Fred Janlckl, Bob Saun­
ders and Norman Poatlll joined the powerhouse 
that-swept through to the title.
That season was the high point in the career of 
the Hydrophones. From then on the war began to 
Interfere, as wars will.
In 1941-43 the club stepped up another notch 
to play Intermediate, flayers from the old Hur­
ricanes line-up plus a few from Armstrong and 
Lumby bolstered the depleted ranks. This club was 
not given much of a chance by the rlnk-slde ex­
perts, but nevertheless they hurdled Pioneer and 
the TVall All Stars and travelled to the Coast to 
meet the Nanaimo Clippers. There history more 
* or less repeated itself and they saw the Coy Cup - 
by-pass them as they lost out In an overtime en­
counter.;
The season of 1941-42 saw Just about the 
. last of the original Hydrophones as the army, 
air force and navy lured them away. Of the 
16 members of the 1946-41) Juvenile champion­
ship team, 13 saw motive service with the armed 
services. ..
Fred Smith’s comments on that original club 
and 'their successors contain a trace of nostalgia. 
“They were1 an easy team to manage. They were a 
real club.” The team spirit was of the best and the 
bickerings and rivalries that so often beset a starry 
aggregation were completely missing..
Despite the constant drain on players, the Hy­
drophones , played both Juvenile and * intermediate 
In 1943-43. The Intermediate team played against 
the army here and their season record was almost 
without blemish. The army’s all-star finalists were 
too much for them, however.
They were just about wound up as a club in 
1943. However, the employees organization of the 
Hydro and Telephone Company sponsored a midget 
team In the local league in 1943-44 and 1944-45. 
“Abbie” Edwards took over the reins and Fred 
Smitji transferred his leadership to the new juvenile 
dub, the Rotary Wheelers. Thus the Hydrophones 
had completed the full cycle, from midget' to inter­
mediate and back to midget.
This year the absorption of the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric by the B.O. Power Commission ended 
the Jolht sponsorship of the team and the name 
Hydrophones quietly fades Into hockey history.
, Nevertheless, a number of the original tjnm 
members have returned and will be wearing Ver­
non Intermediate colors this season. They will bring 
the old spirit with them.
Dolph Browne President 
Vernon Curling Club 
For Seventh Season
Be sure to read, the Classified Section-
strong Senior B Basketball 
Entry a t Penticton Reported 
To Be B.C. Title Chasing
Penticton basketball has hit its 
stride for the season. Practices 
were started In the school gym on 
Thursday of last week under the* 
tutelage of coach Bill Bennest and 
Horace Reeves, president of the 
Penticton Basketball Club.
A strong Senior B aggregation, 
a good Intermediate; B squad and 
a junior quintet are on the club’s 
roster with the possibility of a 
girls’ entry." v
According to the Penticton Her­
ald the Senior B line-up is “really 
something.” I t includes Stan Kelly, 
former New Westminster Adanac 
performer, Dick Grieg, also a for­
mer Coast player, Walter Penty, 
George Hope, Lyle Brock, A1 Ken­
yon, Ronnie Dean, BUI MarshaU, 
Bill Riley, Guy Atkins, and BUI 
Pollock.
The Herald ventures a predic­
tion, to wit, “If the outfit really 
jells don’t  be surprised if the pro­
vincial title comes this way in 
1945-46.
Dolph Browne was elected pres­
ident of fhe Vernon Curling Club 
for the seventh consecutive season 
at the organization’s annual meet­
ing Tuesday night. Under Mr. 
Browne’s leadership,, the Vernon 
Club has developed the Okanagan 
Bonspiel to one of the best known 
in Western Canada and his re- 
election indicates the confidence 
of the members that he will con­
tinue to lead in the development 
of the , Vernon Club’s ambitious 
plans- ' , '
Lionel Valair was re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer and the same slate, 
of directors was returned. They in­
clude J. Reid, H. J. Phillips, Alex 
Green, William Rogan, C. Woods, 
Hugh McLachlan’and Dr. A. J. 
Wright.
Considerable discussion was 
devoted to, the club’s project 
for the Installation of artificial 
ice here for curling. The dub 
has beeir given a permit to 
install artificial Ice In the 
present building but the gen­
eral opinion Is not favorable 
to this plan: The principal ob- 
, jectlon is tha t the present rink 
Is too small and could not 
accommodate the bonspiel nor J 
adequately handle the Increase 
in curlers which probably will 
result when artificial Icq Is 
available.
However, another scheme has 
been broached in which the Ver­
non Curling Club would assume 
management of a curling rink with 
artificial Ice, constructed by the 
city In the neighborhood ' of the 
Vernon Civic Arena, A committee 
was appointed to confer with the 
City Council on this matter. Its 
members include E, G. Sherwood, 
chairman; v. Harold Phillips, * Hugh 
MacLachlanr Sid Seymour,- Dr,” A* 
J. Weight, A. E. Berry.
In the meantime, the present 
season ,1s to Open > as soon aa 
natural lco Is available and its 
prospects are bright;
Return, Gairne
M M iy " r ’ M > y * \ «
Goes to Aces
1 The return game between the 
8-17 basketball contenders and 
Nick's ACes,! Inter A, placed Friday 
night- at the’ Bcqut Hall, did > not 
match thei teams' previous perform­
ance on Tuesday of last week, The 
Aces ran away with the count 42- 
20‘and the'arm y, olub'could not 
hold them. ,
There wps - a reason, Soyoral of 
tho S-17 squad were absent front 
the lino-up on leave anc| the ab­
sentees ,lnoluded suoh stand-outs 
as - Bob Carter and- Bob Stevens, 
tho team's combination was con­
siderably weakonod. Tho Aces, wore, 
minus throe of their regulars, Otto 
MUnki Denis .MoMastor and Wally 
Janlckl 1 who, woro playing for-the 
High School at Kolowna. but filled, 
the gaps with threo sonlara, .Doug, 
Fronoh. Earl Ward and Jaok Inglls,
< Just to' be consistent, Bill Kosh-' 
man led tho scoring, parade. His 
olghteen points , aooountod for al­
most half of tho Aces' total; Wal­
ter . Johnson -and Jack Inglls with 
olght* points each contributed a 
fair share to th e , toam's win.
: ''Moose’1',; Downe provided 1 tho 
army.jvlth qxaotiy half pf, its 20 
points. Lizzie land Hlpwell-wero hi* 
nearest; rivals with Your, , apiece,- ’ 
I,1-Thp r game'', tops’,-fpnpther ‘ I n t h p  
series of'.pro-league practice ses-
W* B m llS
JO, D. Frenoh12, R. 'ikeda a,' M, 
MeOluskey." J ; , Inglls; 6,“A ,M unk4, 
B-17-i-Llzzlo’ 4, Dotono 10, Forrast 
2, 'Lockhart, ; Blsalliot), - Davies,
\  Human 1 rpoes: like Eskimos, and 




If . Vernon hockey fans are 
Interested in the prospects for 
this season’s Intermediate team, 
they can find out for them­
selves by drifting Into the Ver­
non 1 Civic Arena tonight, 
Thursday, between seven o’­
clock and eight. The first prac­
tice of the season Is scheduled 
for that hour.
The hockey practice schedule 
* has been drawn up by the Ar­
ena Commission. By this time 
next week all the teams, minor 
and intermediate, will have had 
their times allocated to them 
and the season will be on Its 
■; way. ■ ■■. ■
Attempts are still being made 
to secure uniforms for the in­
termediates. If they are not 
more successful than they have 
been up to now, it . looks as 
though the players will have to 
knit their own.
S P OP
Intermediate A ’s and BV 
M eet Orchard City Clubs 
In Revamped Scout Hall
• Basketball la out of the aeaaon'z practice phase. Nick’s a— , .
A. travel to Kelowna Saturday night to play the orchard
rocks in the l in t  game of the season. city* Bhui.;
The Kelowna Scout Hell has Just undergone a $3 000 . .
ment and Saturday’s gam* will be something in theinatu re !^  tfnt‘ 
opening for winter sports activities in Kelowia, The VerawifiStf^ 
K® ^ b i g  the^Keiowna Thxls quintet. The last time
S B , - ' ' * ? *
Basketball
Again Heads Curlers
Dolph Browne Is president of 
the Vemon Curling Olub for 
' the seventh consecutive season 




M eetin ’ 4 6
The Interior  Ref­
erees’ Association, which is affili­
ated with the B.O. and American 
associations, met in Kelowna at 
the week end. Doug French rep­
resented the Vernon club.
The purpose of the association 
is to ensure that all referees have 
the same Interpretation of the 
rules, written examinations and 
floor exams will be given to 
referees appointed by each club In 
the association. Ed. Policy, pres­
ident of thff Coast Basketball 
Referees’ Association^ w i l l  be 
through the Interior next month 
and will grade all referees In the 
area.
Charles Pettman, of Kelowna, 
heads the Interior body. Walter 
Wills is the Vernon representative.
The Interior Basketball Associa­
tion held Its annual meeting in 
Kelowna on Sunday. Andrew 
Bennie, of ' Summerland, Is the 
prexy for the season.
Play-off dates for the clubs In* 
the .association are set for next 
March. In the; meantime, Inter­
city matches will whip the* boys 
Into finals trim. ,
Catches In Okanogan Lake 
Near Peochland Encouraging
PEAOHLAND,. Nov. 19, _  ■ . 
entries were registered in tE 
Okanagan Lake Ralnbow -iw 
Derby during the Ywt we* 2  
the weighing station here" *
O. T. Redstone caught a him 
1wuad, 13i ounce fish on ThuSdS 
off the Island at about 11 o’dS  
In the morning. At about tS 
tta e  In the same vicinity. 
J. H. Wilson hooked four mShl 
One weighed ten pounds, another 
six pounds, eight and a half ounca. 
the third was nine pounds, llaS  
a half ounces. The fourth he took 
at the Wharf at about three djil 
using a plug as lure. It weighed 




Frank Becker returned to this 
city at the beginning of the week 
after ,a Jaunt to the ' Kootenays 
during which-he attended the B.C. 
A.HA. annual meeting1 in Nelson 
on November 9 and 10. He returns 
.to-Vernon-as vice-president of-the 
association, the position which he 
held last year.
The entire slate of last year’s 
officers was returned. Doug Grlmston, 
of New Westminster, Is president; 
A. 8 . Altkqn, secretary-treasurer; 
and executive, A. 8 . Jefferd, Van­
couver, -O,.-Cunningham, Bralorne, 
and J. Ryan, Nanaimo.
Strong emphasis was placed on 
-the development, of minor hookey, 
Cities and dlstrlots throughout the 
proylnco, are to bo urged to provide 
clvlo centres where hookey 1 oan be 
played,' The argument was made 
that there ar6 many hundreds of 
youngsters; who want to play hookey 
and would learn ' to play If tho 
facilities wero available.
Tho Vernon Amateur Hookoy As­
sociation was represented at tho 
meeting by Nick Garow and Lome 
Marrs, ■ ■ ■
High School Hoop Squads 
Split- Honbra At Kolowna;
Girls Win, Boys Shaded
” Two teams gf ’High' Seliool ‘ bas- 
ketballors travejlod to Kolowna on 
Saturday to moot Kolowna sohool 
squads, ,Tho Vofnon girls scored a 
standout, win by marking up 23 
points to tho Kolowna girls' 6, The 
Vornon boys kopt tho Kolowna 
olub, working but wound up on tho 
short ond of tho 30-20 Score,
In tho boys' game, tho Kelowna 
toam - - was sparkod by a 1 group ■ of 
returned sorvloomon, Many of thorn 
ranked high on Kolowna- hoop 
records before - they ontored the 
services and,; tho Vornon players 
found It hard, to matoh thorn. 
Nevertheless, tho toam from the 
north acquitted;'itself won,
The Vernon , girls wero never! 
threatened; OTtelrr showing in' the
The flrst’Okanagan Valley 
High School' track : m eet 
. since 1940 will be held in  
K elowna-next spring. This 
decision was made a t  P en­
ticton by the Okanagan Val­
ley . Inter-School Athletic 
Association a t  a  meeting 
held during the teachers’ 
convention. The last m eet 
was in  Vernon. *,
On the motion of H. K. Beairsto, 
the Elementary Schools will not be 
Included in future’ valley track 
meets. Participation by elementary 
school students always has been 
small and meant considerable time 
spent training few entrants.
The Elementary Schools have not 
been dropped from the track meet 
picture entirely.' Individual school 
meets will be organized and pos­
sibly schools In immediate areas 
will compete. .
The association, which in the 
past has been concerned mainly 
with the track event, now has jur­
isdiction over all valley school ath­
letic activities. A program embrac­
ing all sports played in the vari­
ous schools will be prepared each 
year. .
Classification of competitors in 
the track meet was discussed at 
length by the association. The ex­
ponent system to. classify each 
competitor on a basis of age, 
height and weight was considered. 
A committee was formed to ' In­
vestigate the system and make a 
recommendation to the executive. .
School boards controlling the 
schools _whioh come under the Jur­
isdiction of the athletic association 
will be asked to contribute one dol-. 
lar per teacher in all grades to as­
sist in meeting the cost of the 
meet. The last one held cost beft 
tween $250 and $300.'
The association is this year head­
ed by W. Marshall, of Penticton, 
president, and Gordon Clarke, Pen­
ticton, secretary.
Legion Bits Record 
As Cribba^e Club 
Winter Season Opens
The Vernon Grlbbago League op­
ened,.Its <1945-1940 .season > lost 
week. Again this Boason 10 teams 
will comprise thp league, nine 
teams will be tho, same as last 
season. The Sorgcants will not be 
playing this year, their place being 
taken by a toam from the, I.O.O.F,
The Canadian Legion team scor­
ing tho most points, 4,281, ever 
made by , any team in, tho. club's 
history for the first week's, play 
starts the season off In the top 
spot. - 1
Tho following arc tho towns and 
scores In tho order of standing: 
Canadian Legion ........................4281
Firemon ........ !......................... .4101
W.O.W...... .............................. ;..::4oob
InUopondonts .....„,i„„„.,„.,.,1„,,.„;;40fl71
Roboknhs, ................   .„.!.402D
I;P'O.F. .... :................................. 3077
Women’s Auxiliary ... ..3957
Scottish’ Daughters ...... ;...........3040
Commandos ........ ............. ;........3883
Compulsory pasteurization of 
milk throughout Canada was re­
commended in n resolution adopted 
at tho 20th annual mooting of the 
Hoaith League of Canada, ’
game augurs well for tho coming
David Snow led tiro - Vornon 
soorors with 10 points. Joan Hus­
band's seven points led tho Vornon 
girls,
Tho remainder of the points wore 
oolleotod by B, Soaton'0, D, Mo- 
Mnstor .5, and S, Tahara 2. for 
the boysj'S, Comof 0,.,P, Gray.O, 
and A, Halo 4, for1 tho glrlp., i
Skating Starts Saturday;*
Ice For Hockey Immediately
The winter season at the Ver­
non Civic Arena opens on Satur­
day aftdmoon and it’s ’ for the 
“kids.” Adults will have their In­
nings Saturday evening.
Installation of pipe replacements 
was completed last week and flood­
ing was started on Sunday. Ice 
will be available for hockey prac­
tices almost immediately.
First Figure Skating Session .
The Vernon Figure Skating Club 
will hold its first session In the 
Civic Arena on Sunday, December 
2. At the present time 50 skaters 
have become members and this 
number is expected to Increase. In  
order to facilitate all those who 
wish to join the club prior to 'the 
opening of- the season, Mrs. Frank 
Boyne will accept membership -ap' 
plications at the Hudson’s Bay 
Company store between two o'clock 





•  Right now, are you choUii, 
wheezing, gasping for breath? Oran 
you coughing incessantly? Ten minutea 
from now you can have relief I Yon
- can breathe 1 easily) Stop couthinil 
R est comfortably! EPHAZONfi, the 
great British remedy, works thatfastl ' 
Even in England, where the climate it 
damper, . EPHAZONE brings this 
•w ift relief. Try it yourself. Get 
EPHAZONE from your druggist— 
NOW;—$1.50, $2.50 and $7.S0.
FREE SAMPLE
Send 10c to  cover packing and mailing .
- free sample and booklet, to Harold P. 
Ritchie At Co. Ltd., Dept 245 





fiq Comfortably Weftw  Thh Winter--and Save 
up to 30% oh Fuel at the Same TimeI
Hcaf; tlges and ejcapei through tho attics of 7 out 
of every J.0 Jipraei-lejiqnlng comfort, , waiting 
fuel. But a KtMiui, ''blanket" In yput altJc will teal
heat In and cold out-help keep Tout home cooler 
. In lunimer, too, 1
V, l* KiMiULate yout attic yoatielf in your MwraV.î
, <lme, Compact, dean, MbUnk5tJ.type"'K!MSUt. toll* 1 
no Installation muu-$nd mantolayerKiMnn. ’;;;
' ( mpottyf In principle/,' ff woh’L »*g,;hl|t oc,fettle,',,
" i'Ra Let',u*,d6'|t/fot yon.1 .‘Wu1*
to Knwû ate yoptattlc or, i f ------------------
' , prefer,* out trained Invfr ; il
, Jfwtlo t̂oWtto 'can ItiiMll 
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jhursdoy, November 22, 1945.
F o rm e r Minister Of 
Education Honored
m ain  John Hart and _ mem­
o i r ,  executive council hoa-
IHTffi-tnV SIGNS
PHONE W ,
Wood and Metal 
Signs ,
prod Hon. H. O. T. Perry on 
Ttounday of last week. Mr. Perry, 
provincial educa t ion  minister, 
chairman of the B.O,rehabilitation 
oonunltteo and former Speaker of 
the B.O. Legislature banded In hie 
resignation on that day.
MP. 
a ...
c h a ir__ _______ __ „„
luncheon tendered In hie honor.
<w »w a n a
iPeny was precepted with 
writing desk and set, an easy 
ialr and a . coffee table at a
He will shortly return to prince 
Oeorge, where be Is publisher of
the Prince Oeorge Citizen.
are SCARCE
You Can Substantially Increase Your Egg Production 





SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
T H E  V E R N O N ; N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C, Poge Three
Santa Claus Coming to Town !.
Santa Ol&us Is coming to town. .
He la scheduled to arrive in Vernon next Saturday morning, 
November 24, on the QUA. train, which, If on time, should pull in 
at 9:tt asm- Bo Vernon boys and girls will need to be up early- 
even If It Is Saturday.
He will be complete with warm red suit and high black boots. 
............................................  wUTtiA horse-drawn sleigh enhanced with jingling bells 
his big sack of toys to the‘ Hudson's Bay Company, store.
take Vityw igd
The bright-eyed kiddles will have a chance to tell him person­
ally what they wish him to leave In their stockings. He Is the first 
sign that Christmas Is Just around the comer, with all the good­
ness and happiness which the Yule tide season means.
Santa Claus will make his headquarters at the Hudson's Bay’ 
Company until the night before Christmas. That's when he has to 
tear out with his reindeer to make bis rounds. This is his busy sea­
son. Every Saturday until Christmas he will be Interviewing boys 
and girls from this city and district.
Armstrong Young People 
Lead Service at Lumby 
United Church Sunday
LUMBY, Nov. 19.—A well at-" 
tended service of unusual Interest 
was held In the Lumby, United 
Church on Sunday afternoon when 
a number of Young People from 
Armstrong joined with the Lumby 
congregation in a  service which 
was dedicated to "The Crusade for 
Christ.”
Miss Hazel Lockhart was in 
charge of the service. The sermon 
was/preached by Rev. R. J. Love. 
A special guest was Miss Ida Mc­
Kenzie, of Toronto, field secretary 
of the Women’s Missionary Society 
of the United Church. The Young 




ALL FUR and FUR-TRIMMED 
COATS
-Regular $27.95*to $225.00 
2 0 % DISCOUNT 
For One Week Only!
- -* * *
See Our Bargain Rack Of
WINTER COATS
Black, Blue and Tweed Mixtures. Sizes 16 to 44.
$21.95 to $36.95—
To Clear at $15 .00  .
Regular
JP.adUeiweG/1.
14 Wetham Street Phone 169
A meeting of the Lend-A-Hand 
Club was held on Friday evening 
at the home of Mrs. George Brisco. 
There were nine members present 
Including the new president, Mrs. 
Brisco, and secretary, Miss Doreen 
Bloom. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended * to Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
Derry on the birth;of a son in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Nov­
ember 13. -
Successful Bazaar Held
Relocation of Gym Hall 
Considered by Salmon 
Arm  Church Congregation
A crowd of about 200 attended 
the Remembrance Day dance In 
the Lumby' Community Hall on 
November 12. The dance was spon­
sored by the Canadian Legion and 
music was supplied by the Can 
adlan School of. Infantry orchestra. 
Delmer Christen and ' Norman 
Mutch were- the winners of the 
prizes drawn for a the supper In­
terval.
Spending the long holiday week 
end In Princeton, were Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Munger and family who 
visited with their two daughters 
and their families in that dty.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Close and their 
children, Jackie and Ruby, arrived 
on Saturday from Mllden, Sas­
katchewan, to spend the winter in 
Lumby.
J. Berry hill left Thursday of last 
week for Taber, Alberta, on receipt 
of the news of the death of his 
mother.
SALMON ARM, Nov. ltf.—The 
congregation of the P int United 
Church are considering a building 
project which would provide for the 
removal ’ of the Oym Hall from 
its present site to a position Im­
mediately behind the church,
The plans , call for'  a complete 
basement which would provide 
much needed accommodation for 
greatly Increased Sunday School 
and young people’s activity. There 
will be a general assembly room 
with class rooms adjoining, fur­
nace and store rooms, -a kitchen, 
and a vterans’ club room. The 
main hall would remain as at pres­
ent with the stage at the north 
end. The' entrance would be on 
.Okanagan Street Instead of Harris 
Street.
The proposers of this project 
feel that It would fill the necessary 
requirements for church and com­
munity activities.
M. H. Sperry, president of the 
Valentine Clark Corporation, St. 
Paul, Minnesota, is a business 
visitor in Lumby this week.
Mrs. C. Headlngton left last Fri­
day to spend two, weeks In Van­
couver.
The Catholic Women’s League 
held a most successful bazaar In 
the Parish Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week.' The large 
number who attended were -greatly 
attracted by the home-cooking 
stall and the fancy work, knitting 
and sewing displays. The Lucky 
Dip was very popular with the 
children.
During the afternoon and eve­
ning, prizes were won by Mrs. 
George Morrison, Mrs. Charlie 
Norris, and Miss Theresa Bonin.
The bingo games were patronized 
until late In the evening.. A festive 
spirit pervaded the entire bazaar 
as much of the ladles' Christmas 
shopping was completed during the 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter In the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on November 11.
Mrs. Eric Koski returned on 
Friday after a week’s holiday spent 
in Vancouver.
Kamloops' Division Sets 
New Record In Loon Drive
The Kamloops-Clinton-Ashcroft 
division crashed through to a 
shattering Victory in  Ninth Vic­
tory Loan totals. Final figures have 
not been compiled, but it Is es­
timated by Dr. R. W. Irving, divi­
sional chairman," that the Kam­
loops division will stand a t $1,850, 
000, a neat $400,000 above Its quota, 
and roughly $200,000 greater than 
the final result of the Eighth Loan.
The quota for the loan just com­
pleted in the division .was $1,450,- 
000. Actual subscriptions, with the 
final returns not yet completed, 
bring the tentative total to ,$1, 
839,050.
Weatherbound country r o a d s  
made canvassing of outlying dis­
tricts difficult and hazardous;
Kamloops d ty  has won two pen­
nants. '
Anybody’s Quess 
W hat November 
Has in Store
Lodge Members Parade
Members of A J. and AM. Lodge 
paraded In a body to attend the 
Sunday evening service at the First 
United. Church. The minister, Rev. 
F. R. G. Dredge, gave a notable 
address on- the theme, "The true 
foundation on which to build a 
life.” “Buddy” Thompson, a mem­
ber of the 1st Company, Salmon 
Arm Boys’ Brigade, announced the 
hymns and read the scripture. The 
special anthems were sung by the 
girls'-Junior Choir.
Mrs. Allister McKlm and daugh­
ter Marilyn left Friday to join 
Constable McKlm, B.O. Police, at 
Penticton. Constable McKiih, who 
recently returned with the Sea- 
forths from overseas, was with the 
B.C. Police at Prince Rupert prior 
to enlistment.
Cameron Davidson and Joseph 
Davidson, of Sorrento, have pur­
chased the York Cafe which re­
cently was opened by Clem Mc- 
Milllan. Cameron Davidson a short 
time ago received his * discharge 
from the R.CULF., after four years’ 
service. Joseph Davidson operated 
Sorrento Lodge prior to the war 
and recently has operated a truck­
ing business. The brothers plan 
extensive improvements to the cafe 
and hope to make It one of the 
most modem In the Interior.
New Trucks Bought
One of the first trucks to come 
into the district since the end of’ 
the war recently was purchased by 
Joe Stoner, of Mt. Ida-. He plans 
to use the new two and a  half ton 
vehicle for hauling farm produce 
of all kinds. S. J. McDalrmid and 
Sons also have purchased a new 
truck.
Benny LeBlanc is spending a few 
days’ holiday a t the home of Mrs. 
J.- W. McLeod, Salmon Arm West. 
,He Is on his way back to the Coast 
after ,a visit to his home in St. 
John, New Brunswick. He has been 
employed at Vancouver and Seattle 
for the past few years. -
Capt. and Mrs. E. Barr are visit­
ing in Vancouver where Capt. Barr 
expects to secure his discharge.
It’s anybody's guess what 
the weather is going to do to­
morrow. White Christmas? Who 
can toll?
The weatherman can be 
quite unpredictable when he 
want* to be, giving the cold 
shoulder one day and a  hot 
head • the n ex t He Is having 
his usual round of November 
fun In this district, only per­
haps more so; certainly he has 
outdone his efforts of 1943.
There has been snow In the 
mornings, rain . In the after­
noon, frost a t night and tore 
heads all over the place. Coun­
try people are having their an­
nual tuade with slippery driv­
ing.
Vernon citizens on the whole 
are enjoying the mild weather, 
and taking a  breathing spell 
while re-estimating their fuel 
requirements.
£  Britain, the United States, Ifttis- 
k and CBtina wlU share equnQy 
»,divlatoa of undestnared Jap- 
ueee fleet units, UjB. state Seme- 
tery James Byrnee announced. .
pagee
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Heroism Of Enderby 
Boy Acknowledged
ENDERBY, Nov. 20.—-Another of 
Enderby’s younger residents was 
honored last FYiday evening by 
the Royal Canadian Humane As­
sociation, when Bert Webb was 
presented with a  scroll for courage. 
Mayor G. E. McMahon made toe 
presentation after supper at the 
Legion dance In the K. of P. H&ll.
The scroll Is an acknowledg­
ment of Albert “Bert” Webb's 
courageous act In 1942, when he 
dove to the bottom of Shuswap 
River to bring up the body of 
little Bobby Tlmpany, who had 
fallen, into the deep water while 
playing on some logs. The water 
a t this particular point is both 
deep and treacherous, and cour­
age and presence of mind was 
needed in the undertaking.
At the time of the accident 
Bert was only 12 years of age, 
thus making the act all the 
more commendable. Despite his 
gallantry, the child was pro-; 
nounced dead when the doctor 
arrived.
The scroll reads as follows: “The 
committee on awards having con­
sidered and reported thereon, the 
Royal Canadian Humane Associa­
tion has unanimously resolved that 
Albert William Webb is justly en­
titled to this honorary Testimonial 
of the Association, -awarded for 
heroic action and presence of mind 
in attempting to rescue 'William 
A. Tlmpany from drowning in the 
Shuswap River near Lantz’ Hill, 
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SCOUT HALL
9,30 *<> 2.30
GOOD MUSIC ADMISSION 75c
* * *
This Club will be made up mostly of boy* who have 
relumed from Overseas. They deserve oil the help we 
can give them, so come and hove a good tim e as well.
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER
The Vernon Irrigation District will receive applications 
for the position of Bookkeeper-Clerk-Stenographer. 








For Those XJearest and Dearest... Tour Gif t of 
Fine and Lasting Jewelry will make This 
Xmas the One Day to Remember.





The Perfect Gift for a Man






Through the years you'll 
cherish tha£ 0 /ŵ  JWwr
re g is te re d  D iam ond
Ring that he helped you 
select with such loving - 
care,Guaranteed perfect, 
its beauty will last with 
1 your love.; /l.yv;,;, >■ 1
(V
for Her
Sets from $29.75 to $900
. Parker . 
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DESK SETS
$12,00 to $35.50
















S H O P  E A R L Y
Beautiful Single, Double, 
Three and: Five Strands,
, 1 l I h ,4 1
A  complete selection. Priced 
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Jersey, Crepe, Spun . . 
one and two - piece 
styles foV duty or date.
. . Marvelously figure 
flattering and so fem: 
inine . . . sophisticated 
and side - drape pep- 
lums, tunics. Sizes 12» 
to 44.





•  CLOTHS 
•CASUALS
Dressy, warm winter 
'coats, interlined . . . 
rayon satin linings. 
Domestic and import 
cloths. Coats to wear 




H A T S
Top o’ the Season Millinery!
Felts . . . a grand collec­
tion of tailored or dressy 
hats, Berets and trims, 
tiny „ side - swept cloche 
trims, etc. Budget priced.
|  .98  ,0 I5J.96
SKIRTS
Trick Skirts . , ,  pleats, flares, gores, Wool, alpine or 
herringbone. A large assortment of bright shades. Your 
wardrobe can be well skirted this season. Useful and 





Ladieswearl J ift (l
EVERY TEAR . . ■;
Many Are Disappointed Because, They Left Their Appointments
. * m a " 1 1 (tor T h a t , ' . ' , 1) 1 li . ,m ..
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
, UNTIL TOO LATE A DATE 
REMEMBER!
A Portrait of Yourself Is a ,
REALLY PERSONAL GIFT 
Make Arrangements for a Sitting
N O W !
iV?i i' 
.Mi/
P S S ?
'*>***
P hone 175
K on g  Brings C ity  M a n  M C
Mrs. B. o . Field, of Vernon; whose husband. l I  Field, was captured 
by the. Japanese.at. the. ffiUkof Bong K ong ln  December of 1941 and 
untU the vkteiy  In Japan waa a prisoner of war, has received word this 
week of his gallan try  In defence of the Island fortress. The letter 
comes from M ajor x . O, Stewart, who Was Lt, Field’s commanding 
officer, and contains the recommendation that was forwarded to the 
brigadier commanding rooommondlng L t Field for the M ilitary Cross 
“l  wish to bring to  your notice
the conduct of Lt. B. o . Field on 
Deoember 19. 1941. U . Field had 
charge of pill boxes one and two, 
Jardlnes Lookout, w ith 90 men of 
his platoon.
“At 0710 hours, a t first light, L t 
Field observed and broke up an  
enemy, concentration an Sir Cecil’s 
Bide preparing to  attack Wong Nal 
Chong Qap. Although only three 
of the guns could be brought to 
bear these were handled with great 
skill so effectlWbly th a t every a t­
tem pt to occupy the Gap or Police 
Station Knoll- was prevented and 
enemy assaults on. Stanley Gap 
were hampered.
Heavy M ortar Fire
"The pill boxes were subjected to 
heavy mortar fire, pill box one In 
particular being badly damaged. 
Later strong enemy attacks were 
made on the pill boxes. Lt. Field 
received mortar blast in the face 
through a loophole and was un­
conscious for some time.
"On recovery, he organized de­
fence, drove back attacking In­
fantry and continued harrassing 
fire on the Gap and Mt. Nicholson 
area. Mortar fire and Infantry a t­
tacks resumed and In pill box one, 
seven men out of eight were hit. 
Wounded in Arm 
“About 1200 hours, Lt. Held re­
ceived a severe splinter wound In 
the arm; the Japanese again work­
ed in close, around and on top of 
pill box one. ,while hand grenades 
were thrown in through the loop 
holes.
“This attack was also dealt with 
by the diminished pill box crews 
and the enemy driven off.
“As the pill boxes were battered 
Into rubble and machine guns 
rendered unserviceable, Lt. Field 
took post outside, continuing to 
hold the position with light auto­
matic and rifle Are, In which he 
was . again seriously wounded.
“At about 1600 hours he sent 
away his walking wounded, most 
of whom got through, and held on 
with the few survivors. Later he 
was wounded a fourth time and 
loss of blood caused his collapse 
about 1800 hours and the conse­
quent overrunning of the position. 
High Courage
“I  cannot speak too highly of 
the skill, leadership, devotion to 
duty and sheer “bulldog” fighting 
spirit shown by this officer, whose 
efforts might well have tinned the 
scale in our favor.
“Although suffering from pain­
ful wounds, his calm and optimistic 
demeanor even under most des­
perate circumstances kept up the 
morale of his men. He prevented 
the enemy from occupying Wong 
Nal Chong Gap or Mt, Nicholson 
or from using the Ride.’ -
Housing
(Continued from Page One)
-Mara Avenue, north to Elm Street 
and South to  the city limits, the 
minimum value of new homes has 
been increased from $2,000 to 
$3,000. Motels and auto courts may 
be built in this area, as well as 
apartment blocks, multiple dwel­
lings and duplexes, where the 
minimum cost of aech unit must 
be $1,600, and be self-contained, 
with separate bathroom facilities 
for each. ; ,
At the North ., End of the city, 
and on Mlsslon«Hill, the minimum 
value of dwellings has been In­
creased from $750 to $1,250.
This Bylaw will be known as 
the “1945 City of Vernon j 
Amendment Bylaw,” and took 
effect as from> last Tuesday; 
November 20. ■ r
Commenting on the Bylaw, 
Mayor Howrie said: “These changes' 
have been made after comparisons 
with Vancouver and Calgary, and 
on the .recommendation of the 
Building Inspector.
“The. Bylaw may be remodelled. 
I am given to understand that in 
Vancouver a similar Bylaw ;ls re­
vamped 'every six months to take 
care oLthe expansion of the grow­
ing city.
“This Is the first attempt 
Vernon has made to remodel 
the Zoning Bylaw since 1938. 
“These changes , are based on 
present day costs. I t  can be 
changed to su it’Conditions as they 
develop,” * fv- ’ 1 ' -
Mr. Bagnall contended that 
private dwellings, now, housing 
twice the number of persons, In 
some Instances, than was origin­
ally lntepded, should be brought 
Into line to comply with-the sani­
tary regulations which now gov­
ern multiple dwellings and the like.
“Some buildings which have 
been divided are far behind the 
times," he declared.
To this the Mayor assented. He 
stated that dwellings not now 
conneoted with, the sewer are re­
quired to do so,. Owners have been 
notified of thla, requirement by tho 
North Okanagan Health Unit, 
“The city should bC wide nwako 
to lta responsibility,” said Mr. 
Bagnall, referring again to prlvato 
dwellings now renting rooms, 
Answering a ' query from 7 Mr; 
agnail as to whother cafes had 
sanitary arrangements provided for 
both sexes, Alderman O. W. Gaunt- 
StoVenson replied "Yos,”
' n ’1 1
Little Theatre
” (Continued., from Pago Ono)
Interest Warms Up 
In Civic Elections
Nomina tion day .for civic 
elections la .on Monday. De­
oember 10. a little more than 
two weeks away. Mayor David , 
Howrie on Wednesday stated 
nis Intention o f . offering hia 
services for a further-term  as - 
Mayor of this city. He has 
served two and a half years, 
succeeding A. O. Wilde. The 
two Aldermen whose terms of 
office. automatically expire are 
Aldermen Cecil Johnston and 
E. Bruce Cousins, both of 
whom are standing for re- 
election.
Three vacancies occur on t h e ' 
Board of School Trustees. The 
terms of N. Q. Flnlayson, and 
H. J. Fosbrooke' expire this 
year, and Dr. James.Marshall 
resigned on leaving the city. 
Mr. Flnlayson, who has served 
on the board for the past nine 
years, has stated that he will 
not offer himself for. re-elec­
tion. Mr. Fosbrooke has not 
yet made his decision.
’ In Coldstream, vetefan fruit 
grower, A. T. Howe, stated on 
Wednesday that he will1 stand 
for ariother term as Reeve. 
The terms of 'two Councillors, 
Major M. A. Curwen and Dr. 
W. A. Jackson, automatically 
expire this year. Major Curwen 
will offer ''lils services again. 
Dr. Jackson states he will re­
tire after 15 years of service. 
The terms of two School Trus­
tees expire in Coldstream Mu­
nicipality, Michael Freeman 
. and E. A. Rendell. '
Funeral Services 
H eld  For Former 
Resident O f  City
. Funeral services were held from 
the • Vernon United Church Wed­
nesday afternoon for Mathilda Ro- 
bina Mickleborough who died after 
a lengthy illness In Toronto on 
Thursday. Mrs. Mickleborough was 
for 14 years a resident of this city 
and was well known to a  wide cir­
cle of the city’s older residents. Her 
remains were'brought here for In­
terment in the family plot In the 
Vernon Cemetery.
She was bom In Toronto In 
1859 'and was married there in 
1887 to George Graham Micklebor­
ough. They resided first In St. 
Thomas, where all their children 
were bom, and then moved to Re­
gina where they made their home 
for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Mickleborough came 
to Vernon in 1912 and were very 
prominent in the activities of the 
community. . M r. Mickleborough 
died in the fall of 1920 but Mrs. 
Mickleborough continued to make 
her home here until 1926 when she 
moved to Vancouver and later to 
Toronto.
She was very active and possess­
ed a . #great faculty for making 
friends but the last two years of 
her life were marred by serious 
Illness.
Surviving members of the family 
are two sons,, Karl Mickleborough, 
of Ottawa; George Mickleborough, 
of,Toronto, Mrs. F. Trethewey, of 
Toronto, Mrs. R. Meyer, of Van­
couver, Miss Dorothy Micklebor­
ough, oL Toronto and Ottawa, and 
' “ spjJSally Mickleborough, of Tor- 
jontwr. •
JGeorge ’ Mickleborough, M rs. 
Trethewey, Mrs. Meyer and Miss 
Dorothy Mickleborough attended 
the services In this city which were 
conducted by Rev. G. W. Payne. 
Campbell Mid Winter were In 
charge of tne arrangements.
Exhibition .Of paintings 
And Pastels Draws Crowd
The work of Miss J. .Topham 
Brown's art students, on exhibition 
this week, has drawn admiring 
comment .from the host, of .visitors' 
who have, viewed the showing, Fur­
ther details w,ill be published next 
week With names of exhibitors and 
criticisms of their: pictures.I -■ ■ ■ -■ 1.......  1 : ■ - ' _
County Court Session V
Judge J. R, Archibald’ presided 
at tho County Court which was In 
session hero on Wednesday, Two 
adoptions, two naturalizations and 
four probates of wills were* the 
business which came before the 
court,
222 Tronson S t.1 ' Vo'rr
t »> 'i s  1 4.i '/til i*s’ n i| "(hw >< < 1
For that Oreotlng Card problem; see Us about havlni 
■.I <4 favorite snapshot .made (into ,-a .novel PHOTO CHRIS „...
four "one-act 1 productions;' will 
be . staged early In the new 
year. Four members have vol­
unteered ,to direct one play * 
each and copies of one-act 
p lay s'a re . to be scoured from 
t h e 1 departm ent, of university 
.extension, fori selection,' '
I t , Is hoped'' that, eventually, 
through , co-oporatlon. with tho 
Vernon Little Theatre Association, 
the Vernon .Operatic-'Sooloty cap 
be revived.''Also,’;from the two or­
ation* , ft,, group is projected 
lee*, of, wmop ,.tho 
4n;,;.i'nnis|oft|!'i.!;ftndjg g m
tcered to undertake **■“ ««-
Wy.f ’! U'4< /"iwf;1!' ' <1 ; 1' ' \ n’ t’ >.
fcs*U se*th©*Glassifl6d#AdSww
ganlsatlon of a. string orchestra 
to work-in, conjunction with 
. the „ association, „ Tho meeting
ill
, i > 1 i i






‘The books of tho Ninth vie- 
, tory Loan Campaign were dos­
ed this week although the Na­
tional War Finance Committee 
offtee will be open unto the 
end of the month, The final 
total for the North Okanagan 
waa.$1,514,600 which waa 187J 
percent of the objective.*
The subaeripUons of the sub­
units were: Vernon City, $844,- 
950; Vernon District, $48,700; 
Coldstream, $118^50; Okanagan 
Centre, $21,500; Oyama, 054,- 
- 800; Lumby, $59^50; Arm­
strong, 8913,000; Enderby, G rin- 
drod and Mara, $108,850; Falk­
land, $12,200.
The total number of sub­
scribers was 9,972.
^ Ic m m o n d  ^ iA b u c t
O. J. Coplthome, Unit Organizer 
for the 9th Victory Loan now con­
cluded, returned to his home In 
Vancouver on Monday,
Dolph Browne left Wednesday 
night for Vancouver to spend a 
week to ten days at the Coast on 
business.
Charles A. Hayden, editor “Coun­
try Life”, and secretary B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture, will attend 
the twelfth annual convention of 
the organization next Thursday and 
Friday, November 28 and 29, In 
Vancouver.
Fte. W. “BUI” Markle, whose 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. Markle, 
of this city, has obtained six 
months leave from the Army. He 
has been stationed here latterly. He 
hopes for his discharge at the end 
of his leave.
Major and Rev. L. A. Morant, 
Protestant chaplain at the'Vernon 
Military Camp, preached a t the 
evening service of All Saints' 
Church on Sunday. Major Morant 
is leaving the army chaplaincy in 
the near future and IS understood 
to have accepted a call to Abbots­
ford. He whs chaplain at the Ver­
non Camp when it was first estab­
lished and after a period of service 
elsewhere returned to this city. He 
formerly was rector of the Anglican 
Church a t Armstrong.
Creamery Source 
O f Big Revenue
For Enderby Folk
\
Speaking to the Enderby Board 
of Trade and City Council bn Nov­
ember 16 a t the City Hall In En­
derby, Everard Clarke stated that 
tho Enderby Creamery was re­
sponsible for a monthly Income for 
the district of $17,000, One hundred 
and eighty farms, had derived a 
total cash income In 18 years of 
over $19,000 per farm and one 
had taken in more than $50,000 as 
a result of the Creamery.'
Attending the meeting were 8. 
E. Halksworth and E. Jones, mem­
bers of the Board of Directors. Mr. 
Halksworth and Mr. Clarke both 
emphactloally denied the rumor 
that Enderby dreamery was to 
close.. “We do not kpow how . lt 
started; we wish we did. In  any 
case/ it is quite unfounded and 
there Is no truth In it,” said Mr. 
Clarke to The Vernon News on 
Wednesday. He blamed the mysteri­
ous Intangible “grape-vine” for the 
story getting about. “Such a thing 
has never even been contemplated,1 
he concluded.
Since lt was taken over by the 
Co-op In 1928 the Enderby Cream­
ery has produced 214 railway car' 
loads of butter. -Mr. Clarke said if 
the pounds were laid end to end 
they would form an uubroken. solid 
strip of butter from Enderby to 
Vancouver. Total cash Income to 
the Enderby district in 18 years as 
a resqlt of the cremery was 3K 
million dollars.
Mayor E. McMahon was In the 
chair and he suggested a commit­
tee of the city council and .the 
Board of Trafle be formed to boost 
cream productlpn still further In 
the Enderby district. The Mayor 
Is chairman, of this working com­
mittee of city business leaders.
Garage Bylaw Protested
After a vigorous protest made 
against the proposed Garage By­
law by Charles McDowell to the 
City Council Monday night, a 
meeting of all garage and' service 
station operators has been called 
for tomorrow night, Friday, when 
Sunday closing and longer hours 
of operation will be thrashed out. 
Mr. McDowell was emphatic that, 
as a convenience to the. travelling 
public, some emergency service 
should be operated 24 hours a day.
Well Known Fanner 
Dies In A rm strong/,
ARMSTRONG, jNov, 90. — HU 
many friends, not only, in  Arm* 
strong and district, but. through 
out the whole North Okansgan, 
regretted to  learn th a t James BeU 
had passed away in  the Armstrong 
Hospital on Sunday, November 12.
Mr, BeU, who was born a t Mark- 
dale, Ontario, on June 94, 1871, 
came to Enderby in  1880. After 
freighting with hoarsee from Pen­
ticton to Greenwood for nine yean 
Mr. BeU made his home on 'a  farm 
a t Mara where he resided tiU he 
retired and moved to this city in 
1949. --
Hla sterling character and cheery
rijopoeltlon made for Mr b*ii 
friandi. not only u m m  tL®*1?  
Hmen but.am ong^ ^ * * 1  
Imcama In contact.
~  ‘ ‘ in 1904, u .  ^  
Alice
Thursday, November 22,1945
In  Enderby 
m arriedO W fB B ' MISS UC  PMkmi 2 "
eurrivea Mm. othw  
* two eons, George, Maraomi? *** 
Vancouver: Mtwo'
Dakota; David.
■taten, Mrs. J i^ T jiS S n
Enderby Oemetry. ®
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It's the right number If you call
476
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24  HRS. A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK .
OOI 
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THIS CHRISTMAS DELIGHT 
THE WHOLE FAMILY WITH
Victor Records
For Father, Mother, 
Sister or Brother
Musical, Show Hits—
Gladys Swarthout A  " 1  IT
Album M-935 ..........  ?
John Charles Thomas in Concert 
.Favorites* .M ,.
Album M-966 ............ 3  •  I  ^
Nutcracker Suite —  Philadelphia 
Orchestra, ’ A  O  A
Album DM 265 ......   T . O U
'Torgy arid Bess" (Gershwin) —  
Charlie Splvak and H|s
Orchestra, SP-6 ..........
"Till the End of 
Time"—-Perry Como ....
"I'll Buy That /
Dream"— Hal McIntyre 
"I'm Ganna Love That
Gal".— Perry C om o.......
"O n,the Atchison, Topeka and 
SanteFe"—  ' T C a*
Tommy Dorsey.............f  P C
"Hong Kong Blues"—
Tommy Dorsey ...............  f  P C
* ’ *' \ i
Chiistmas Recoids
>(•/ l i i  I’ l I ’ ll., i 1,1 Si ,1
"White Christmas" by Freddy 
Martin, H K m
,No. 27946 • mmAimmmmmm •  IF »  
,"Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem" 
by Richard Crooks,
Noi, 2182......
RECORDS FOR THE CHILDREN
"The Sheep and the Pig W ho Set 
Up Housekeeping"-^ J J Q v
Container Y-7 
"Songs of the Zoo"—
Container Y-309 50c
"Pinocchio'f (Walt Disney), os 
sung in the Picture, * }  " J C  
Album P-18 .............. * P
"Snow W hite and the Seven 
Dwarfs" (as sung in J E  
the picture) , Album Xi*A«P
, , G A G E R S ‘ , ,
Christmas Stationery




In lovely new to
C*T Z  P C
• 50c “2.00
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' , .'CALENDARS
With locpl and Canadian views.'
25c “1.50
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"Joy to the World'/ and "Oh 
Com. All To Faithful"
, by Trinity Choir, 2 0 2 -J 6 /.’P C
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Fion i SHARED!
they shut oat tHo world around them— 
but not their pelt*. i together crowding 
e lifetime of love, laughter ind tears into 
eight days of bottomed perediiel
TH E VERNON N EWS, VERNON;  B.C,
V o M W l. a n d  ^ U f r tid t
■a-
B. O. Palfrey left last Friday on 
a holiday trip to Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Seattle.
. Dougina Middleton returned 
hla name here at the
the week after 
Vancouver.
A. Plnkh&m, branch supervisor 
of Kelly Douglas and Company 
lim ited Vancouver, was a bustam 
visitor to .this otty on Thursday 
and Friday of last
Mrs* N. I* Tqpham, of Mission, 
whose husband Is an officer on the 
staff of the Vernon Military Camp, 
has been a visitor to mis city during the week. *
_̂MTs. o. M. Thomson has returned 
from Edmonton, where she • was 
called owing , to illness in her 
family, and has resumed her post 
as Associate Hostess at the Y.w. OA. here.
Ueut. R. T. Vaughan, 'who was 
stationed in Vernon for some time last spring and summer, was In 
Vernon yesterday, Wednesday, 
travelling with Brig. c. E. Mann 
Since leaving here two months ago, 
Lt. Mann has been with Public 
Relations. In civilian'life he la a 
Halifax newspaperman.
SBLZN1CK INTERNATIONAL present*
WR n s  JOSEPH COTTEN
(W1I«*|IS| TOlty r«vl«* 'ho* ».* U p h  ill’».»«• Vo, W,« A,ML SHIRLEY TEMPLE
■** *•’ tl0 'Mliy srewl^p Qlg-our rot*
: n
OwOM *> MU.IMIDIITUU riWKrt t, Mft KHACV
. ^ 0
Q &  -
Also NOVELTY REEL CARTOON
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3
MONDAY - TUESDAY, November 26-27
Hand Bent Glass
Serving Pieces 




cased in Floral 
Decorations
_ George Belsey, Jr* of Springfield, 
Oregon, who has been visiting his 
parents, Mr, and Mn. O, Belsey, 
of’ Oyama, for the past three weeks, 
returned to hla home on Wednes­day.
Constable Archie Oibbon, Ver­
non Detachment BjO. Police, left 
for. Vancouver as police escort on 
Tueedsy. while at the Coast ha 
will pay a brief visit to his mother, 
Mrs. E. Gibbon, who has been 111 recently.
On the eve of the departure from 
Vernon of No. 4 Padflo Infantry 
Training Battalion, a Jolly party 
was held on Tuesday night In the 
Y.W.OA. Hostess House, what 
dancing and games were followed 
by coffee and ‘‘good eats."
Three executives of the Imperial 
Oil Company, Vancouver, were in 
this city‘'during the week While 
on a business trip through the 
Okanagan. They were W. o. Gar- 
butt, sales manager, H. J. Taylor, 
aslstant sales manager, and F. R. 
Duggan, retail sales manager.
Expected In Vernon on Sunday 
and Monday is O. F. Miller of 
Salem, Oregon. He is Western 
UJ3A. manager of Cherry-Burrell 
Company. Mr. Miller's visit here is 
In connection with the new plant 
to be erected here by the Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Creamery.
Sgt. Ivor Batten left Vernon 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
he expects to receive his dis­
charge from the Army. Latterly, 
Sgt. Batten has been attached to 
Brigade Headquarters, Vernon Mili­
tary Area. He will be returning to 
the Superintendent’s Office, Can­
adian Pacific Railway, Revelstoke, 
on December 1.
Capt. and Mrs. I. B. Cameron 
arrived in this city last Friday to 
make their, home here while Capt. 
Cameron is on the staff of S-17, 
C.S. of I., as medical officer. Mrs. 
Cameron, the former Miss . Dor­
othea Greenwood, Is a' guest at 
the National Hotel until such time 
as she and her husband are able to 
secure a residence In the city.
Lieut. J. Heuston,- O.T.C., was at 
his usual post last Sunday night 
which he has not deserted once 
during the past four months, ac­
companying the weekly sing-song 
on the piano at the Y.W.OA. 
Hostess House. The affair cram­
med the building to the doors. The 
men look forward to this get-to- 
ether. Mrs. ,E. B. Robinson is 
Hostess.
Floor five
Mrs. F, H. Abson left on Sunday 
for Salmon Arm where she wul 
tpend a week visiting.
Bob Orr, general fanner, of West- 
wold, was a Vernon visitor on Wed­nesday. , ■ *; v
Mr. and Mrs, E, E, Sendftll, of
Was In connection with business 
concerning Rump & Sendall Ltd., 
of which he is president. v
Mr. and Mrs. John White hope 
to travel to Kamloops next weekend 
to meet their eon. Ueut. Archie & 
White, who docked In Canada a few 
days ago on the- “Queen Elizabeth." 
Ueut, White has the distinction of 
being the first man to go Overseas 
from Vernon In the fall of 1039.
The members of the Vernon Uofis 
Club were hosts to their ladles at 
a dinner meeting In the National 
Hotel dining room Tuesday eve­
ning. This Is the first such gather­
ing held by the < recently formed 
service organization. The club's 
charter night Is set for Nov. 30.
Mrs. Hugh Clarke left at the be­
ginning of the week for Vancouver 
where she will meet her husband, 
Capt. . Hugh Clarke,, who returned 
to Canada this week aboard the 
liner Queen Elizabeth. Capt. Clarke has been serving overseas with the 
16th Anti-Aircraft Battery.
Cpl. Don Harwood, R.OAF., has 
been discharged to the Department 
of Veteran's' Afflalrs at Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital, and arrived In Ver­
non on Tuesday to Join his wife at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John White, where he Is 
spending 30 . days convalescent leave.
Eight members of the Vernon 
Scottish Rite Free Masons travelled 
to Wenatchee on Friday to attend 
a meeting In the Washington city. 
The party, which returned on Sun­
day, Included Dr. F. Pettman, s. 
Spyer, E. Uttle, K. G. Clarke, A. 
E. Berry, A. R. Smith, J. F. 
Stephen, Oyama, and J. Goldie, 
Okanagan Centre.
A visitor In Vernon on Friday 
was J. Hawkins of Mara. He stop­
ped over In this city en route to 
Trail, having sold his farm, Beaver­
creek Ranch, Mara, to Jules Cal- 
lens. Mr, Hawkins pioneered In 
breeding "Jerpoll" cattle, a cross 
between Jersey and Red Poll. He 
was on the fourth cross of the Jer­
poll breed when he disposed of his holdings. .
Miss Margaret Palmer, Junior Red 
Cross organizer for the Province, 
was the guest of Mrs. G.. White- 
head of this city for the week end of 
November 10-11 on her way back 
to Vancouver from Penticton, ‘where 
she. attended the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Conyention. Mlss Palmer 
was formerly on the teaching staff 
of Vernon schools and has many 
friends here.
• Two Vernon men were witnesses 
to an unusual accident while;; en 
route to • Kamloops from Ashcroft 
by bus last Friday morning at about 
7:30 o’clock, About 20 miles from 
Ashcroft a hen pheasant smashed 
through the windshield of the ve­
hicle and landed In the lap of Sgt. 
Roy Banister of the Vernon Mili­
tary Camp. He was reading a news­
paper at the time and the paper 
protected his face from flying glass. 
The sergeant dealt with the injured 
bird and then stopped' the large 
hole in the windshield with his 
army greatcoat which he stuffed 
with sagebrush from the side of 
the road. Allen L. Berg of this city 
was the. other Vernon passenger on ĥe bus.
Number O f  City 
Servicemen O n ’ 
Queen Elizabeth
Sixteen men and two women 
from this city and district are 
speeding toward their homes aboard 
a repatriation train this week. They 
landed to Canada aboard the Queen Elizabeth.
The names with their next 'of 
kto follow: Ueut. N/8 Mary Eileen 
Robinson, next of kto. MtoTl. 
Robinson. 30 Tronson street, Ver­
non. LAW. Sybil Margaret Leckle- 
Rwtog, ROAJ., (WJO.), whose 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Leckle-Ewlng, of Ewing’s Landing. 
Lieut. Archie 6. White, son of Mr. 
and MTO. John White, Vernon; 
Oto. H. o. Acutt, whose wife re­
sides to Vernon: Pte. M. Lamotte: 
L/Qpl. R- Mackle, son of W. J. 
Mackle, Vernon; Pte. A. Tryykl; 
Oar. J. A, Downing, son of A. G. 
Downing, Vernon; Capt. H. K. 
Clarke, son of L. R. Clarke, Vernon; 
Sgt. R. M. Ramsay, whose father 
la H. Ramsay, 740 Lelshman Av­
enue, Vernon; Pte. d. T. Miller; 
Pte. I. E. Schmidt, next of kto, 
Mrs. N. E. Schmidt, Vernon; Sgt. 
L. F. Galllchan, next of kin, Mrs. 
A J. Galllchan, 223 Fuller Street, 
Vernon; Spr. W. Baffile, son of 
W. G. Balllie, 607 Gore Street; Tpr. 
D. H. Campbell, son of Mrs. D. 
CampbeU, Langllla Street; Major 
D. R. Cameron, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. T. Cameron, '. Vemon; 
Ueut. J. H. Rutherford, next of kin, 
Mrs. J. E. Rutherford, 717 Seventh 
Street, yerhon and Gunner J. J. 
Marchand; son of A Marehppd, 
Vemdn.
If IPs Men’s Ctethtag. M i  or Farnlahtogs . .  . It's the 
Store to Town!
. . • -  - - -  • ■ *
SOLVED S  rOR you 
JUST RECEIVED!
A New Selection of Quality Coats
SMART HEW NECKWEAR
SCARVES in Wool, Silks in fancy patterns. 
Mackinaw Pants - Pure Wool Heavy Shirts 
Jackets and Sweaters
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MENS OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empires Theatre Esi Over 15 Y nh Phene 1M
' '  V f > |I |4M SfiU 1 i* l,l/i i
THUjlS. - FRI. -  SAT.. 
Koy. 22, 23, 24 ' >
! 'i* ' k ,  1 > .1 ^  J -r U * i
MON. -  TUES. -  WED. 
Nov. 26, 27, 28
■ ■ ■' 1 ■ ' : it ,t 1 !! '!
Humphrey Bogart ,
in' > • ' >
"WAaONSROLL




Plus Feature> No. ’,2—»■ 
VIRGINIA BRUCE .
'“C a rS ji,.
Shoulder”
less I K\SA n I jfs—mrfi ft ■'iHrtiafttHiittoif■ipvwi t»yv| 11 IlD "jnOWS Wnr1 -
. 6:30,and 9;03
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W an Who
Evening Shows at
Stunningly Packaged Cosmetic 
and Beauty Sets
* HELENA RUBINSTEIN 1 
* DOROTHY GRAY, ■
•k ADRIENNE 
•k EVENING IN PARIS 





Dual, head. Ne\y 19416 model  ....$19.95
High Tribute
(Continued from Page One)
friend who I held in very high 
regard. My colleagues and I will 
miss him greatly. Our deepest sym­
pathy goes out to the members'of 
his family and the many bereaved 
friend whom I held to very high * » • ,
From the Hon. R. L. Maitland, 
K.C., Attorney-General:.
“From the time Hon. Dr. Mac­
Donald took over the department 
of agriculture he made that work 
his ambition.
• “Dr. MacDonald was a-man of 
strong views, and he'was very loyal 
to those views, with the result that 
he was able to do a great deal for 
the agricultural Industry In B.C.
“Under the Marketing Act he 
had to. handle one of the most dif­
ficult pieces of . legislation, because 
of the early dissension regarding 
marketing but he followed a 
straight course on behalf of tthe farmer. .
“The emergency- farm labor re­
cord to B.C. was one of the fine 
things in ' that particular sphere 
during the war> and I always felt 
Dr. MacDonald never got full credit 
for having led to that work,” Mr. 
Maitland asserted. .
A “He led a full and useful life,' 
and,leaves behind a golden record 
and a host of friends. I have great 
sympathy for his family.”
• * ■ •
From, the Vernon City Council: 
The City Council stood for -a 
moment : to silence on Monday 
night before opening to regular 
session, as*a tribute to the memory 
of Hon, K. C. MacDonald. Mayor 
David Howrle referred to him - as 
“our old friend.”
“We must acknowledge that 
‘K.C.’ : was indeed a friend as far 
as, this district is concerned. It is 
only human nature to expect more 
than we receive.
' “The returns at the last election 
show without doubt the respect In 
which he was held by all in this district.
“I would like lt to go on record 
that we, as a Couhcll, mourn his passing.” ■■■■■!
• *
^From A. K. Loyd, President and 
General Manager, B.C. Tree Fruits.Ltd.:. ■■■■.■■
“In the sudden death of the Hon. 
K._ C. MacDonald, the farmers of 
British Columbia have lost a real 
friend. For twelve1 years as Minister 
of Agriculture he devoted hla life 
In an utterly unselfish manner to 
their Interests. He made as his life 
objective . the, gaining of proper 
consideration for the man on the 
land. At no time did he. place his 
own interests before theirs and on 
many occasions was fighting almost 
a single-handed battle on their be­
half in the face of considerable opposition,
“This Provlnoo has had sincere 
and capable agricultural ministers 
during its history, but few will be 
remembered to quite suoh a per­
sonal way as 'K.O,'. Indefatlgablo to 
his efforts and unsparing to the 
demands that he made on himself, 
ho was a :> true and valued public 
servant. His loss will bb greatly de­
plored and widely felt by his many 
slncero friends all over the Prov­
ince and particularly by the prim­
ary producer on the farm and to 
the orchard,,He can 111 bo Bpared 
by the Province and by Its pgrl- 
oulturnl community. Wo offer our 
slncoro sympathy to his family."■ . .. .’ • ,
From A. O. DcsBrlsay, Prcsldont 
of tho B,C, Fruit Growers' Associ­ation: ■ .
."Tlio B,C. Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation members and farmers gener­
ally, not only In this Province but 
throughout Canada, have lost a 
valuable friend and supportor In 
tho passing of Hon. K. O. Moo- 
Donald, ,'
"From Uio moment ho took office 
twelve years ago, Dr, MaoDonald 
endorsed and supported tho prln- 
olplo of prdorly matjcotlng of farm 
products—an Issue which was ox- 
tromoly acute -in BrlUsh Columbia’s 
tree fruit industry whqn he bo- 
oamo Provincial Minister of Agri­culture. < .
"With the dlsappearonoe of too 
ftturol “ '
"It may be said that Dr, Mac­
Donald’s death brings ■ a sense of 
very real less to toe BX7. Fruit? 
Growers’ Association.”
■ • • •
From C. W. Morrow, President 
Vernon Rural and Yale Liberal Association:
.“British Columbia-has lost one 
of her ablest citizens. He had earn­
ed the enviable reputation of B.O.’s 
finest Minister of Agriculture and 
as a private member was always 
ready to champion any worthwhile cause. , . '
“The citizens of North Okanagan, 
to particular,, toe district where 
he worked so many years and 
which he loved so well, will re­
member him as one who tolled 
night and day to their interests— 
a martyr to his work. -
“But to the final analysis it will 
be as Just ‘K.O.’ tost he will ever 
be remembered—ready to listen to 
everybody’s troubles and then try­
ing to adjust them. In a word, 
‘Here was a man’.
“Mends to Yemon and through­
out' Yale grieve yrtto MTb. Mac­
Donald and his family and share 
with them their tragic loss.
J. H. Watkin, president, North 
Okanagan Conservative Association/ said:
“Speaking on behalf of the . As­
sociation, we regret very much the 
passing of Hon. K. C. MacDonald; 
We of the North Okanagan have 
lost a friend and a leader. He will 
be greatly missed, and our sym­
pathy goes out to Mrs. MacDonald and family.” > 1
Gordon Lindsay, president' of 
Vemon Progressive Conservative 
Association states: v
“For over twelve. years, notwith­
standing Dr. MacDonald’s duties 
as a member of toe Government, 
I never found him too busy to give
prompt and effective attention to 
any request made to him with re­
gard to any local matter which re­
quired help at Victoria, Irrespective 
of whether the request from 
Conservative or Liberal. There 
could not have been a more ef­
fective member representing the 
North Okanagan, and we all re­
gret hla passing.’’
Commenting on Dr. MacDonald’s 
death, the Vancouver Dally Prov­
ince said .on Tuesday, November
“In the death of Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, provincial minister of ag­
riculture, British Columbia farm­
ing loses its ‘foremost champion 
and the province one of its veteran 
politicians. ~ i ,
“A dentist who became an ag­
rarian, his career of public service, 
was marked by many disappoint­
ments, •' all of which -he took to 
good spirit and without rancor. Al­
ways a fighter he took to his 
stride any .setbacks that'came hls: 
way/ returning to assail the strong-* 
holds of political opponents.
“He headed tlie department of. 
agriculture for the'.last 12 years,' 
and under., his direction; almost* 
every - branch of agriculture made; 
notable 'advances. Mil£ marketing/ 
the- cattle Industry 'and’ seed pro-; 
ductlon are all on̂ a sounder basis 
as a; result of- his administration:. 
In . that respect., hp leaves ’a per-' 
manent memorial to'htoiself' to  the’ 
agrarian life of the prbvtote.
“In the passing of Dr. Mac­
Donald,- the liberal party? has lost 
a strong leader, the'cabinet a val-; 
ued ? colleague,., i 
loyal', friend.” *,and toe farmers a]
The only, series of- short films 
about: Canada /Showing :.to Cana­
dian , theatres - Is the . “Canada* 
Carries On”, series produced by 
the* Natlonal’/BTlm Board.
Ver non A R E N A S
IC E  S K A T IN G
G R A N Dopenmc
Sat. N ov. 24
2  to 4 p.m. • 
8  to 1 0  p.m,-
- Juvenil/s Skating 
-Adult and, Junior
Now Available - Aluminum Stem, Briar
Dominion Nat a Products Mar­
keting Act, Dr.' MacDonald took 
immediate stops to submit, a Prov-
........................ , . T ® . '
ff v.” r. .... ....... ................. .
(t. II ' . ! , •. I ifii t/.'MHjln .ht'fi In.,, «, mrt '
I I,)' ?
_ I t A C  1
( , , , „ I ,
Arrlv.d/-K«ep. Hot,1 Keep, Cold,
lnclal Act of like Importance, to 
tho B o. Legislature. Tmla Aot was 
passod, It has stood toe add test 
of. *orutlny„by. too .Privy Ooundl 
of too ffmplro .and lt has served 
working ..................
Sunday, Nov. 25, Skating Club
Membership Tickets...............4 for, $1,00
Tickets must be. purchased "from the ARENA or from the 
VERNON GARAGE. before Sunday, Positivelysno ticket 
sales on SUNDAY. Persons wishing to rent skates must 
have an extra admission ticket.
WEEKLY SCHEDULE
SUNDAY ..... 2 : 0 0  to ’ 4:00 p.m.—-Skating Club 1
MONDAY  .......8;00 to 10:00 p.m,—General Skating
TUESDAY ......... 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.—General Skating
‘ \  1 ' /  -:48:00 to 1 0 :0 Qp.m,—General Skating-
WEDNESDAY;—No.General Skating,
THURSDAY........2:00 to 4:00 p.m,—General Skating
__. _ . v; 8 :00 to 10:00 p.m.—General Skating
/?;■’.........8 :0 0  to 10:00 p.m.—General Skating
SATURDAY ........2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—General Skatlpg
8:00 to 10:00 p.m,-̂ Generpl Skating
ADMISSION PRICES
ADULTS........ ...........25c , ;6 ?trlp Tickets for $1.25
JUNIORS,...;,.....;,..... ...15c 8  Strip Tickets for $1,00
(Schqol Children Oyer 16 Years)
JUVENILES ■ ^.]oc Strip Ticket, for *1.00
(School Children Under >16 Years)
model for similar 
ttoYincw and for
as too, ..... ....
Acts to other Pr vi e"
to British r  *
dustry . an
BUY STRIP TICKETS AND SAVE
Junlors(and Juveniles vylll.be admitted, to all evening ses­
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MdhthRrtate for Kamloops’ ligh t Users
- — —----,-,,-N or. l«^-T b#*^
M7 customers of B.O. Etootrio to 
K*®ix>Pf. «re to receive' only » 
oo®*®onth relate this year be*
w ttand  I W a w  up excess B.C.
^ootmdnaSw^“ ;»wS
I T C H S K
Aldemeo are to discuss the figures 
at council meeting. - 
In IMS, t t ls  estimated, tho B.C. 
IBectrio properties ;* to . Kamloops 
win b*T» m  excess ot 19,940, alter 
the. .(me-month rebate, o v e f the 
"fair rate ot return allowed by 
the commission." ■
On the basis ot the four yean, 
1943-1944 inclusive, actual return 
to the B.O. Electric, after rebates, 
is an estimated R37 percent, up 
one-half of one percent from the 
84 percent on “ the depreciated 
rate basis” considered “fair" by 
the Pubic Utilities Commission,
Chile la Increasing Its produc­




Tenders will be accepted for the purchase of that, 
part of Jots 104 A and 106, map 710 A, consisting of 
10 acres more or less. The highest or any other ten­
der not necessarily accepted. Tenders to be in the 
Municipal Office not, later than the 30th day of 
November, 1945.
D. F. B. KINLOCH,
Municipal Clerk.
21 Pound Parcels to Old 
Now Permissible
' ih o  weight limit for gift parcels from Canada to Orest Britain 
has been extended from Bye to eleven pounds. This Information 
was contained in a. directive received by the Yeraon Post Office on 
Thursday of last week.
The information states that If food is Included, the total weight 
of food must not exceed seven pounds and the parcel may not con­
tain more than two pounds of any one foodstuffs. Thus to a parcel 
containing, food only, the total weight j would be limited to seven 
pounds for the contents, plus the weight of the packing.
8uch parcels must be .clearly marked as gifts, must be un­
solicited and not sent n^re frequently than monthly.' Parcels not 
with these regulations are liable to seizure.complying
. 0. B. Lefroy, local postmaster, reporta that a large volume of 
parcels far overaeaa left this elty by November 15, the deadline 
, ; set for Christmas mall for the Old Country, Parcels for Great 
Britain are’ still being received in considerable numbers by the 
postal authorities here. ‘
The greater part of the overseas parcels this year' were ad­
dressed to civilians. During the war years the predominance has 
been for servicemen, but this year, with fewer men on the strength 
.of the overseas armed services, the tendency has been to send both 
food and clothing to the strictly rationed civilians of the British 
.'Isles. ■
Vernon Needs a t Least
133 New Homes, State 
Rehabilitation Experts
M oney By-laWi 
G et Peachlapd. 
Council Approval
PEAOBLAND, Nov. 19, — The 
roads by-law and dectrto system 
by-law were reconsidered' and 
passed at' the monthly meeting Of 
the Municipal Council on,Thurs­
day of last week.
O. Blrkelund and O. Baker wait­
ed on the council ito promt a 
petition from the ratepayer* on the 
hill rood asking the council to take 
further action to control stock on 
the roads and to the orchards 
where they have been doing con 
slderable damage to trees and 
shrubs.
The council recognised the nuls 
ance which the stock have been 
and it was decided to ralie the fee 
for Impounding animals and also 
the pound keeper’s tee. Mr. Blrk-r  
eluna was appointed pound keeper. 
Councillor Ruffle was given au-
thorlty to Improve and make more 
comfortable the room known as
No meetings of the Regional Ad­
visory Committee for Post-War Re­
habilitation and Reconstruction 
were held during the summer. They 
resumed last Thursday, when a 
good meeting was held to Pentic­
ton. Attending from Vernon were 
Government Agent E. F. Little, 
chairman; M. S. - Middleton, sec­
retary, and P. a. Hassard, of the 




Just received another ship­
ment of real snappy tweed 
topcoats. Styled for fit-and 
comfort.




Men’s dress capeskln 
gloves with a warm 
knitted lining. SUp-on 




It’s here! The new peace-time tie! 
In all its gay colors. Also ties for 
every occasion. See the new coloring 
In these beautiful ties.
One of the highlights of the 
discussions was the report of the 
sub-committee ' on the housing 
shortage.
/  Of the estimated new homes 
required, Vernon, heads the 
list with a conservative estimate 
of 133; Armstrong 25 and En- 
derby 20. Penticton is short 
100 homes; Summer land 100, 
Princeton 70, Hedley 25, Kere- 
meos 12, Grand Forks 10, Oliver 
and Osoyoos 100, Winfield 12. 
Kelowna not reported. The in­
complete total is 622, with a 
total valuation about 11,940,000.
• A petition from Westbank for a 
bridge across Okanagan Lake at 
Kelowna, . and information from 
the Hedley Board of Trade to re­
gard to . the obstacle to expansion 
ot the town presented by the loca­
tion of an Indian Reserve were al­
so studied. The submissions from 
Summerlaxid, Westbank and Hed­
ley were referred to the Bureau 
of Rehabilitation and Reconstruc­
tion.
. The survey of existing tourist 





We have a small quota of elastic braces, gar­
ters and armbands.
•K Braces ....$1.00 -K Garters ....50c 
-K Armbands..........25c
Any man will be pleased 
to wear a Forsyth white 
scarf.
$ 2 - 5 0
KEARNEY’S LTD.
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS'WEAR
Lou Maddiri, Prop. Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B.C,
as opportunities for veterans con­
tinues. Too much variation exists 
as to the quality of service to 
existing camps and an effort Is 
being made to standardize the ser­
vice at a reasonably high level. 
Inasmuch as completion of the 
Hope-Prince ton road will- require 
an increase to service and to the 
standard of , service, this problem 
Is receiving attention. The Com­
mittee - started an Investigation as 
to the possibility of setting aside' 
appropriate,. sites for camps along 
the Hope-Prtoceton road to the 
section passing through Manning 
Park..- •
A-brief from Summerland was 
reviewed that suggested' an agri­
cultural college, the situation of 
Summerland and the’, proximity1 of 
the Experimental Station being 
sited as favorable features. This 
college should provide appropriate 
short courses for mixed classes and 
a longer diploma course suitable 
for entrance to the University 
College of Agriculture. •
The list of occupational oppor­
tunities published for the use of 
veteran!? was reviewed and it ap­
pears that these are now being 
taken up with reasonable speed. 
There Is need of constant adjust­
ment of the list and continuance 
of the survey. A request to local 
committees for the .purpose of 
adding opportunities and can­
celling those taken up will be sent 
out. In many localities oppor­
tunities cannot be filled at present 
owing to lack of homes and busi­
ness space. Local committees will 
be asked to do what they can to 
find space for veterans who de­
sire to start to business.
The development of policies to 
be advocated for the region as a 
whole came! under . discussion for 
the first time at this meeting. 
Regional policies may be , ad­
vantageous in. regard to ’electric 
power, cropping the forest re­
sources, Indian reserves, and the 
collection' of natural waters at the 
higher, elevations under one au­
thority. Regional policies may be 
'during the winter and 
to local committees-for consideration. '
War Savings Stamp 
Purchaser’s Name
“Mr. V. H, S.”
In order, to booet this year’s 
sale of War Savings Stamps la 
tbo v«™ « snip* ffrhttl. 1fct  
school War Savings Committee 
has drawn up plans for a “Mr. 
VJLS." and a “Mr. VJJBL8." 
contest.
Senior High School candid­
ates are 8. Netsel, R. Header, 
J. Beddeme, L. Hanson. D. 
Douglas, and J. Johnson. The 
Junior High School candidates 
a n  V. Armstrong, W. Worth, 
R. Middleton. J. Klratluk. D. 
Vekl, M. Arebambanlt, M. 
A. Browne.
The disregard of Traffic Bylaws 
by some driven of military ve­
hicles. particularly jeeps, has re-
Last year, “Mbs VJBLS.* and 
“Mbs VJJKS." contests great­
ly Increased the sale of War 
Savings Stamps In the school 
and it Is hoped that this year's 
contest will achieve the same 
results. The purchase of one 
stomp will entitle each student 




A letter was received from the 
Canadian 'Legion offering to co­
operate with the council''cm any 
plans they had to give an official 
welcome to the men and women 
who have returned and are re­
turning from the services. Reeve 
A. J. Chldley and Councillor Ruffle 
were appointed to represent the 
Municipality on a committee 
which is to be formed from the 
various organizations to the com­
munity.
Councillor Sanderson reported 
that there were lots of jobs to be 
done but lack of labor to do them. 
A line has been built to the mill 
and a transformer installed so that 
street lights may be. switched off. 
on the poles. The electric plant 
was out of order over one night 
but was to working order again. 
An, engine belonging to L. Traut- 
man Is to be taken to the plant 
to be used If , necessary to place 
of the one there.
Councillor Topham reported that 
the roads were being graded when 
the storm came and stopped the 
work. There was a slide on the 
Mill Road owing to the heavy 
rains and the bulldozer was used 
to clear it.
Penticton May Vote 
On Money Bylaw In 
Decemher.Elections
PENTICTON, Nov. 19__ The
school -»board “got in under the 
wire,” last week with Its land pur­
chase by-law for $7,000 which was 
given Its initial readings at the 
municipal council meeting.
If the by-law Is not held up by 
the department of municipal af­
fairs, this means that the rate­
payers will vote on $208,000 to 
money by-laws a t. the ' municipal 
elections, December 15; The elec­
tors will probably ballot on: 
Highways, roads ..._....:..$115,000 * 
Parks Improvements 80,000 
School site purchases .... 7,000
The board is asking, $5,000 for 
the purchase of a fairly extensive 
tract known as the Jermyn Avenue 
subdivision. It Is just east of the 
present -school property. - 
It Is also proposed to buy a strip 
of land from Richard 'Wilton, with 
a frontage of 60 , feet on Main 
Street. This is immediately south 
of the primary school and would 
be used as an agricultural plot at 
the moment and eventually provide 
for the expansion of the primary 
school facilities. This is to be 
bought for $1,000.
Surveying costs are placed at 
$500 and by-law expenses, a like 
amount.
Debentures at 3% percent will 
be Issued, payable half yearly. 
Total interest amounts to $800 and 
the Issue Is extinguished in 1953.
Armstrong News Items
M any Activities  
Undertaken by 
School Students
Student activities to the High 
School are well under way. Seven­
teen clubs embracing many diversi­
fied projects are to operation-un­
der the direction of supervisors 
from the teaching staff. In ad 
ditlon, sports activities are highly 
organized. Over all,- the Students’ 
Council Is the governing body of 
extra-curricular Industry,
Denis McMaster is Students’ 
Council president with Teddy 
Strother as vice-president and Dick 
Douglas, secretary. Members are 
A. Boldt, B. Mutas,, J. Louden, W. 




To Check Jeeps with . a . bulldozer below ^
suited to an extra oonstable being
to checkemployed on special duty ______
on “willy-nilly driving," so Alder­
man E. B. Cousins told the City 
Council Monday night Set R. 8. 
Nelson agreed to this action, he 
said.
In order to incorporate property 
on the South Side of ITanela Av­
enue within the city limits, It la 
necessary to secure 50 percent con­
sent of surrounding property own­
ers, continued Alderman Cousins. 
Then the Deputy Minister, Muni­
cipal Affairs B.C. Government must 
~1ve his consent. This report was 
Jven owing to some property own­
ers just oufelde the city In the 
area named asking for civic ser­
vices.
Would Operate Bulldozer
Engineer F. O. deWolf la in­
vestigating an application from o. 
E. Waterman to operate the city 
Bulldozer, Aged- 48 and a taxpayer
Clarke’arealdence. it r 
to uae the roadway, which iS S S S 1 
IzespedestrUns’ safety.
TOwre la another bad pben-, 
tween the Grange and thetidCulloch hAiiM **
.------- ------- -------J .-
with four children, he la ŝ  1914-18
veteran.
Tom O. Davison asked for’a re­
newal of rental of pasture land to 
Bella Vista area, he to keep the 
fences to repair. This was granted 
at the previous fee of $5 annually.
“Thlircan be Included fa *** 
ywurf Bylaw money program'* 
Aldexmkn C. Johns tom ^  
FwaionerM Eyea Examined Oho city authorized $5 reduced 
rate for an eye examinstto^ 
B«lred by an 'old ^T peSS^
DoYoaNeedMoneT?
"Personal in>n«» .." ersonal loans," says Mr. Me- 
Dowell, manager of the Bank ef 
',&r® “  “ Prewton of tnm —belief to a person’s ability to mee 
hi* or her financial obligations."
He has taken much of the old 
formality out of banking. He Is hS. 
to help—here with a private, frlendh 
ear for any needing personal torn 
These accommodations are oflemi' 
at the lowest cost—27c a month to 
a 9100 loan, repayable In 12 montto 
Instalments—equal to 6% totwS 
per annum. You can borrow less« 
more, for shorter or longer'periods 
. . .  the cost Is proportionately th»
Adrt
The clubs to' which much time, 
energy and enthusiasm are being 
devoted are Art Appreciation, Col­
lectors, Girls’ Gymnastics, Nature, 
Army Cadets, Junior Drama, 
Household Mechanics, Girls’ Wood­
working, Senior Drama and Liter­
ary, Photography, Senior Knitting, 
Junior -Knitting, Gymnastics, Glee 
Club—Junior and Senior, Publica­
tions, and Junior Red Crohs.
The Publications dub Is edit­
ing the school’paper, 'The Torch,
and the first Issue appeared last 
month. It speaks for all activities
to the school and provides a com­
prehensive survey of every month’s 
achievements.'.
Black marketeers to Holland are 
offering $80 for a package of 20 
cigarettes.
One Only 600 Pound Stainless Steel Bowl and
Container
One Only 600 Pound Heavy Re-tinned Bowl 
. and Container
Ball Bearing - Close Skimnter - Easy to Turn
REDUCED TO CLEARS
This Offer Goofl for Two Weeks Only f JitV «f
t m'im5*' Ni i t l* 1
» tf IS ’ 1 1
i/t In mil t ' 1, * ̂ i1
MOVING , , - , PACKING 
POOL CARS DISTRIBUTED
\ST0RING
LilGHT AND HEAVY HAUMNG
1 / t I ' '1 ’ ' i > *
SHIPPING
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Health Calls For 
Right Foods In
ARMSTRONG, Nov. 19r-Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E.'Jaipleson returned Mon­
day from two weeks spent to Van­
couver and Seattle. While In the 
former city Mr. Jamieson attended 
the annual - meeting of the B.C. 
Division of ‘the Canadian Weekly 
Press Association of the Canadian 
Weekly Press Association and was 
re-elected -' secretary-treasurer for 
the 14th term.
V. T. N, Pellett left Saturday 
for Vancouver where he will at­
tend the Hospital Convention. ' 
Guests, at the home of their 
mother Mrs. T.* O.- Gray; are Mr. 
and Mrs, L. o. Keery of dover- 
dale,.and Mrs. R. H.Brown of Van­couver,
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Bradley re­
turned Friday i from a week spent 
at Edmonton and Calgary,
Right Quantities
Ill-health and a shorter life are 
not the only results of malnutri- 
tlon. People - who are not, well 
nourished-often lack the energy andJho ability—oven the Imagination
imd tho will—to better their lots,
icy number perhaps throe-fourths
f the world’s population.
,SoJH?.,phy.Blot‘1 and psychological Usabilities formerly consli'disabiliti ' ' dcred” Tn- 
or. inevitable are now found
bo,derived from a wrong or In- 
squato, diet,! Indeed, tho newer 
nowledgo of nutrition suggests 
that the1 majority of tho world's
fiiei?0 '""V° "°-sun' *° -rcaUzoJ r  full potentials as human 
polngs, ..
HT0V?1M,n ,tho xlerljt ■ quantities to 
toeet tho known nutritional needs 
of tho world, , 1!, i . ■ , ;
86 Head Cattle Sold In 
Komloopa November 15, 17
TTOattWtotalling go, head ■ sold * at 
i ?55/]?,1,00p,a on'‘Wednesday' and' Sat-




Ken Robb has just re­
turned to us after three 
years in the Army Boot 
Repair Depot. Now we 
are in’a better position to
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE
Opposite “Standard oil Tanks" oh Mason Street
EvangeUatic Meetings are.to progress Every Evening at 7-4S 
wiltomi J. Hawley of Glenham. mtcheScounty.New 
ftothfully4*16 vl8lUng EWer and herald3 the truth of God
These meetings continue next week at 7:45 p m . dally. We weimm. 
all who are able.to attend and enjoy the good singing and oractleai presentation of Bible Preaching. Practical
H. H. HOFFMAN, Pastor.
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION A B U T
CAPT. *  M BS. F R A N K  H . PIBR O B
v. Sunday, ,J?ov. 28th  
11:00 a.m.—Holfaesa Meeting.2:30 p.m.—Sunday School. 7:20 p.m.—Salvation 'Meelting..
'W edaeaday , '2:80 p.m.—Home League (Women’s Meeting).
8:00 p.m.—Prayer"anJ Praise Meet­ing. <
give our customers a 
quicker service Non their 
repafrs.
Bring Them In Today!




Barnard Ave. - Vernpn
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
- B unu Hall
Corner o f  Schubert and  8th. 
Hlaleten Rey. N. B. Jehaaoa '  ̂ C to n h E M n —I.'Selhel
. Erery Satarday
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School. -
11:30 a.m.—M orning Service.
8:30 p.m.'—Y oung z-eople’a M eeting.
..  Wednesdays ..
8:00 p jn .—P ra y er  Service.
A w arm  w elcom e a w a lta  y o u  here.
ALL 8AINTW CHURCH 
Caaoa H. O. B. Gibson,. M .*. RJD. 
Rev. Jamea ualtea . 1> Th. 
Rector -
. F r id a y  •
7.45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.45 p.m.—Senior Guild, Parish Hall. 
' -Sunday (4th Sunday In Month) '
8 a.m.—Holy Communion. .
10 a.m.—Sunday Schools.
11 a.m.—Kindergarten. ’ ’
11 a.m.—Holy Communion (sung). .
7.30 p.m-.—Evensong.
3 p.m.—Okanagan Landing Service. 
.'"Monday ■■. ■
7.45 p.m.—Junior Guild, Parish Hall.
■■■■■■■ Tneaday."'
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Interces-




Guild Chrlntmas Sale, Set. Dec.
ratST BAPTIST CHUSCH
Phene 1-44L
P* Je Rowlagdi Pretthsp 
Mlsa Julia L. Reekie, Orgeniat
Sunday, November 23, leas.
11 ac ? ^ Unday 80,1001 and Bible 
7'30 |'™:f;R®Kular Church Service.
?hebJc5usadeS' ' rm0n: "The Cal1 of
Tutidftv
8 . p.m, — The VBuey Sees" meeting 
hour as announced on Sundays -
Wsdnpadqy
8 P I?ng"T*le commun,ty prayer meet.
.flayer must, ascend before revival 
blessing can descend!
YBBNON UNITED CHCBCH
Rey. G erald W. Payne, B.A_ B.D.
S.T JI„ Minister *
a r e  Sunday, Nov. 25 ».45 a.m.—Sunday 'School In all de­partments.
11 a^m.—-Anniversary Service.,
Speaker: Hev. Norah Hughes, M. 
7 in Ph.d" °/r Ashcroft, B.C.‘•30 P.m.—-Evening Vespers. Speaker
Rev. Norah Hughes, M.A, RD„ Phd. ..
. . .  M onday, Nov. 20th 
b-16 P .m .—Anniversary Supper' and 
Program In Burns Hall.
la t
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R ey. O. O. Janaow , P aator  
307 Mara. A ve.
S un d ay , N ov. 25th -
9.15 a.m.—Matthew 25, 31-40, "The 
Lord's Final Judgment On All 
Nations."
10.30 n.m.—(German Language Ser­
vice) 2 Pet. 3, 3-14, "Looking For 
and Hastening Unto the Day of 
God."
Friday, Nov, 29
8 p.m,—Y.P. Topic Study.
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" Sun­
days over CKOV, 10.30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are h eld  In 
T he Hopper Room  
v SCOUT H ALL l ,  
Sunday M ornings at 11 o’clock.
BUM TABERNACLE
(P.A.O.C.) ,.
. .84 Hara-Ave. "-:’ 
Rey. R. J , White. Paator 
Phone dTdnt t
Sunday, Nov. Ztlth10̂ ,0 a.mr—8unday,,̂ h<(qi,and.BibleClass.11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 7:80 p.m.—Evangelistic Servloe.
. . .  _  iT nesday
8:00 p.m.—Young People's Servloe.
i «.* 1 _ Friday ,8̂ 00 Pjm.—Prayer and Bible Study
ENMANUEL church 
Regular Baptist 
111 Schubert, 2  B lks. North ot P.0. 
, R ev. E . V. Apps, Pastor 
S l l  8th St. North—Phone 143U
_ T h u rsd ay
8 p.m.—Player and Bible Study.
F rid a y
7 p.m.—Happy Hour—Mr. Self, guest
speaker. ,




7:16 p.m.—Song Service and Gospel 
Message, "What Docs the Bible, 
Not Rutherford, Say About Xte- 
liglon?”
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(O ne B lo ck  E a s t of Railway 
S ta tio n )
R ev. R uancll T . Self, MA, 
P h o n e  04211
Sundny, Nov. 25th 






, F rid ay
-Children's Meeting
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE 
(Seventh Day)
On Mason Street _  .
<Aa H onse o f  Prayer For all People1 
R ev. H . R . Roffmaa. Paster 
Saturday, Nov, 24
10 a,m.—Sabbath Sohool Bible atudy The Children’s Department !» «■pielally'Interesting. -All are wtl - 
come, send them along. , .11 a,m.. — Morning Servlcosnd Preaching from the Bible only.
Hunday, Nov. 28th 
7.80 p.mi— Prayer Service.
W ednesday
7:80 p.m.— Prayer Meeting
4jfl4 t If
 ̂ i
v y h a t a n d  W h e r e  ls I t  ?.
•  *l» Haavon a itate of tho mind, or a real place?
•  Shall wa know our friends and loved one* over there, or will we all bo
■trangeri? '
I1 BE SURE TO ATTEND THIS BEAUTIFULLY
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
1 1,1 Si A , i  | i  l i t '  i i l l  ,‘ i t , , l -  W U 1 l«  (M ,
. . i 1 , ■!’ 1 „ I I i, - j I i i 1 - 1
Mr, Johnson addressed a oapaelly -' maw a, 
• h»ww iMt Sunday evenln*; Flan , ; ; - iJ -ii-
to attend nqxt Sunday’s lecture,, > , 1
VERNON
M b 1 I -J
1X
S M
r  Sing from the
th o vP « a n e .'’!' / - ' <■]■!'s,»■ ; -;V
I » "t . , ■< t
i n
- ,ur~ r ’ , ><'v'jV* it!1 ' ...... m1 <i , '
I
1
i ' t P
i 'i
• «. - * » • ‘ I v»lL*.l*>n, .4 h'#e e ...... . ’v'tiW "
^ n f W T 'n n r - ' i ..... ... -vni.sr-
VI 'l" ' I , 1 ri I' I,%‘i '.An 11.
,  , fc *  ’  '  *
’ *£* % v 1 >  ̂* * **1 fpwfvr1 » $ | .<*.!■
Thursday, November 22, 1945.
T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Ckssifisdl Adk o  o
Cuk «ltl» *W» *« P*r «w4 oWinum chug*, JBe. Rtgultr r»t«i, 20c per Uo* flrtt 
SwtioB. «nd 10c per Um  $ub**qu*nt loitrUonc. Minimum 2 Um*. On* inch MvertU*. 
■inti with hudtai, ch*rw »»t*,-11,00 for fleet bu*rtl«n »nd «0c lubmuMt in-
.  r.«tn» Rventu AavirtlunAnli .nnr(*p tkl* k**J!.. a ____* * tht fRtt o(•lA l "im *T. , '  *-' ••• »• «** 4 MVU UU GUC «U\LdMi. Coming E *utft dv«rtU«m* t» -u der this heeding chtricd it 
lie f *  “»• P*f N#Ucm r* Birth*, Miniig** tnd D«»thi, or Cwd *1
Ikitkii BO*. .........' ............
r,r publication Thuradayv CUuilM Adt Mu*t Ruck th« Offle* by S;)0 TutvUyi
ALTERATIONS Or REPAIRS
MD 8HOE8 mad* Ilk* nsw. Shonn 
0 to.d any «olcr. The 8hoa Ho;: 
pftal. Sl-tf
TiiTOMOBILE KBT8 mad* whlla 
A yiu watt, for any wake, of car, 
for anjr  ̂ntodnl. vsrnoa Oara**^
Phono
r ; WN MOWERS. J3aw«, Shears 
Sharpened. B .  C. Dunwopdlo. op- 
BQ.lte the Areas. BB-tf
^ropalrod*molding. Specia lty  C lean er., V er-
non, B.C. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WANTED
WANTED —Lady-* P*n«y Skates,
«lte 614 or 7. Phone U1L4. <4-lp
*pA BUT for caah, a car, any model 
T(?,?er than 19ST. 415 Lake b r lv s .^
ctirNISHED 2 or 3-roonied Suite 
for army otflcer and wife. Box 16
Vernon News, 44-lp
wanted — Refined holiday home 
Dec 22 to Jan. 15, or part, for two 
brother,1 12. 14. Generous remun* 
. eratUm.8’ Rev. Mackle. VernOn 
Phone 528L2. <«•«
WANTED by reliable high school 
"airlT part-time work after school 
ind Saturdays, looking^ after chlW 
dren or Invalid. Has had nurses’ 
aid training. Box 41, Vernon News.
WILL PAT cash for good 6 6r 6- room house. Box 42, Vernon News.,44-1
WE HAVE Real Estate connections
throughout the Okanagan, Van-w m __ 1_# _ — - yj- — _ M ■ lwLli tJUnUUUv any vsewHWBWM, . - ——-couver and Prairie Provinces. List 
your property with us for aulek 
sale. Baldock-ColUn, Vernon News 
Bldg. Phone 689. 44-1
FOR SALE— (Continued)
SNAP FOR CASH—Holton Tenor
ga*. $125; Bueacher Bb Soprano 
Sax. 140. .High Quality- 15 wattf »«• isi n vi m to  
Portable Public Address System 
complete. $1*0. A. T. Kobayashl. 
Okanagan Centre. 4*-Bp
COMING EVENTS
The First Baptist Church Busy 
Bee« Baaaar, Burns Hall, Wednes­
day, December B, 2 p.m, Plain and 
fancy sewing, quilts, stuffed toys 
novelties, - heme cooking, superfluit­
ies and afternoon tea. "  ‘41-tp
Whist Drive Wednesday, Nov.28, 
at 8 o clock, in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall. Four prises, lunch 
served. Admission 25c, Sponsored by, the Beaver C.C.F. Club. 44-T
Old time and modern dance In 
Coldstream W.I. Hall Friday. Nov. 
22, from 9:20 till 2. Good lunch. Or­
chestra, Musical Ramblers, Admis­
sion 80c. 44-lp
The Salvation Army Home League 
Christmas Sale. Saturday, December 
8, In the Salvation Army Hall. 2:10 
p.m. . *'41-4
THREE-QUARTER Panel Bed com­
plete, perfect condition. Vanity, 
walnut finish, reasonable. Hunt's,
44-lp
Remember Bingo a t W,I. Hall, 
Friday, November 22, 8 p.m. Draw­
ing for Christmas cake, pickle dish. 
Refreshments served during evening
for 25c, including cup reading b: 
Gypsy Rose. ' 41-
10 ACRES—All In first class orchard, 
good dwelling and outbuilding*. 
This property Is a  revenue produc­
er. An Ideal home. Baldock-Collln, 
Vernon Newa Bldg., Telephone 689.
. 44-lp
ENGAGEMENTS
Celia Wynne, only daughter of Mrs. 
John East of Vernon, to Lieut. Bruce
WHIFFLETREES, doubletrees, neck 
yokes, cant hooks, peavies, saw- 
wedges, falling and bucking saws, 
°wede saws, gxe handles and flies 
a t Yulll's Hardware. 44-lp
Parke*, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Parkes of London,- Ontario. 
The■ wedding to take place In the 
Vernon United Church at 2:20 on 
December IT. 44-lp
25 ACRES of rich land. 18 In alfalfa, 
balance pasture. Large barn and 
hay shed. Nice 4-room stucco dwel-
FARM EQUIPMENT
ling, full basement, electrlo .light. 
Close to town.: Baldock-ColUn, Ver­
non Newa Bldg. Phone 589. 44-lp
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active Trading Co., 
916 Powell 8t., Vancouver, B. C.
6-tf
RAWHIDE HALTERS, sweat pads, 
log chains, axes of all kinds, ex­
cepting broad, at YulU'a Hardware.
44-lp
CHICKS
WE HAVE several desirable residen­
tial and business lots for sale. See 
us before you buy. Baldock-Collln, 
Vernon News Bldg. 44-lp
IPINE8T QUALITY R. O. P. - Sired 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire Chicks a t my regular price 
of $4 for 25, 28 for 50, $16 for 100. 
Book your 1946 Chicks Now. 
George Game, R.O.P. Breeder, 
Armstrong, B.C.
DRESSER, cheap: Chest of DrawersAeaiM>**e*l vuvtl|f| VUODk yi A/l AH vlP|
Washstand; Oak Dining Table and 




WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges, 
antiques,* heaters, electrical ap­
pliances, mattresses, springs,
tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, 
rug*, carpets, radios, phonographs, 
chesterfields, lounges, ^buffets, 
dressers and chests of drawers. 
Hunt’s.. 44-tf
WE HAVE cash buyers. $>r city and 
country property.. L is ;. your pro­
perty and save time, and Incon­
venience. Baldock-Collln, Vernon 
News Bldg. Phone 589. 44-1
WANTED to Rent, 3 'o r  4-roomed 
House or Suite, unfurnished. In 
town or at the Lake. Box 37, Ver­
non News. ■ 44-lp
WANTED—Old horses for fox feed. 
■ H. W. McIntyre, Lumby.. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essential work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adams a t Bloom & Sigalets. 
f  \ 98-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity. Top: prices 
paid. Active Trading Company; 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
6-tf
WANTED to buy Fresh Eggs and 
Chickens. James Ho, Union Cafe.
43-4p
AIRTIGHT HEATERS In the large 
else, one only used wood heater, 
stove pipes, T-plpes and elbows at 
Yulll's Hardware. 44-lp
HEARING DEFECTIVE? Leonard 
Ear OH has been helpful to many 
sufferers from partial deafness and 
head rtolses ' du« to catarrhal 
mucous. $1, a t all druggists.
f 44-lp
46 ACRES—14 cultivated, 6 pasture. 
Dwelling and barn. Only $3,600. 63 
acres, 20 cultivated. 5 room house, 
. barn; only $3,500. Baldock-ColUn, 
Vernon News Bldg. 44-lp
20 ACRES —> 9 in orchard, balance 
; pasture. Good location close to 
town. No buildings. Priced to sell. 
Baldock-Collln. Vernon News Bldg.
' 44-lp
WHITE CHEST of Drawers. Book­
case; Cupboard; Dropleaf Table; 
~ ' H< '  ..............Quebec eater, perfect condition. 
Hunt's. 44-lp
BLACK RXTTAIL Fur Coat with 
silver fox collar, size 16. Phone 
452. 44-1
6-ROOMED House, fully modern, 3 
blocks, north of Post Office, 109 
Fuller St. East. 44-lp
10 % ACRES of first class orchard. 
Good revenue producer. Ideal lo­
cation close to town. Priced to 
sell. BaldockiColltn,, Vernon News 
Bldg. Phone 589. . • 44-lp
FOR SALE-^Plano In perfect con 
ditlon. $250. A. Holt, Okanagan' 
Landing. Phone 129L2. 44-lp
CASH FOR late model Car. H. Whal- 
ley, General Delivery, Vernon.
43-3p
(FOR SALE — Logging Equipment, 
Camp Equipment and good Log­
ging Team. Reply -P.O. Box 1311. 
Vernon. . 44-1
SITUATION WANTED
FOR SALE—2 barrels, one 12 gallon, 
one 24-gallon $2 and $3 a piece.
MIDDLE-AGED Woman wants work 
as housekeeper or cook for small 
crew. Box 43, Vernon News. 44-lp
GOOD LADY COOK desires work.' 
Reply Box 6, Vernon News. 44-lp
LADY’S Tan Oxfords, size 7; never 
worn, prewar leather. Phone 790L.
44.-1
WANTED — Odd Jobs, anything. 
Phone 138L, 44-lp
GET YOUR WOOD cut now. Phone 
298. 660 Pleasant .Valley Road.
44-Sp
RETURNED MAN wants part-time 
work or odd Jobs. Phone 622L1, 
Cabin 7, Kalamalka Cabins. 43-2p
FOR RENT
FOR SALE—New three-roomed cot­
tage, extra large lot, other build­
ings, in ctly limits. Possession May 
1st. Apply 66C Pleasant Valley Rd.44-lp
4-ROOMED Apartment, partly furn­
ished. Available about December 
15. 105 Pleasant Valley. 44-1
FOR RENT—Bedroom for man by 
the week. 229 Mission St. ' 44-lp
POR RENT — Light Housekeeping 
Room. 226 North St. W, . 44-lp
HOUSEKEEPING Room, for rent. 724 
Bchubert St, East; iPhone 641L.
44-lp
FOR SALE—1980 Plymouth Sedan 
Serial No,, 9301582, 6 good tiros
OLD. TIME and -Modern , 4-Plece 
Orchestra. For Information Phone 
6ilL or 129L2. , 44-lp
POR RENT — Cabins, Suites or 
Itooma Tourist .Hotel, Okanagan 
Landing. Phone 120L8. 88tf
FOR SALE
ONE JERSEY COW to freshen with 
aecond calf In December. $06, 
. Robort Foohlor, Okanagan Centre, 
.. 42-BP
POR SALE on Connaught Avenue, 
2 Iota 68'xl35'; Phone 339L.42-3p
WORT TRAILER, enclosed box, now 
30x3Vj tiron and lubes, ball, and 
noekot hitch and bumper attach­
ment, f , Ji, Harris, 30 Gore St. W, 
. 40-tf
0NL 8-T0N Armstrong Ioe Machine, 
UofrtKnra.tlriK' Plant, Make an of­
fer, sv, 0, Parker; Merritt, B.O.
, ■ ■ !i . ,> 44-2p
1 ,̂1 ,HALW—-airoulator Ilenior, coal ana , wuod, Bergman, Anderson 
Hubillvlsloii, " , ., 44-lp
flAJ,'I’' - flontis Blcyolo, 210 Fuller . Htreei, . 1 1. , | . i. , 44.jp
’A t TUBE SKATES,, also, 1 and 
1, .pair Hookey Mitts, real 
Jiminir, Phono 741RL 44-1
Select natfery Railloi 
thr««-'iuai'tor „ length 
iin,ufr it  ,Mlr Coat, size 18, prao- Seitlly nuiy, $no. Call 7BB1 Maple 
......  44-lponion,
T'on0n Wl'lL'.’-lllHilD Hereford Bulls, ®  JfO'trllng, the other la 4 yearn 
nlli'n v,*y Will soil roasQn-two Bo ofCows and 
-0lM ,y "PFl"* valves and one
j a r ’M 011’ .»■. .«■ ,noitr a
l58H lreV ^1 ^'H'hO' Apply 342 Elm
:i73 n^l,l ~r!l"yoai:-oia nod Poll, 
Hue a,"„2 yoar oldi Duil8. Plnnio 078141, ' ,
' <0ro t1,0' V01.1' « D l n HT 'lCltto h i n o,.“ " u d ,  ' Two lfllootrlQ, llo i ulioiin, Hunt’s, ,, , 44-lp
* ehlolimibm̂ 0 'I olt/  BLmltfi. House sniaiioiiiiopHu, Apply 842 Elm St,
' ' r •' 1 ,44-lp
“f e
liinj? 1 ^  t0P Ppwdprcd
A 1 — ---------- -
fifty I,.1' , ,1 ' " 1___l l l i !IIOY'H
Feather jjillows, $2 each. Feather 
quilt $10. Dishes and cooking uten­
sils; carpenter tools; garden tools; 
wheel barrow, some lumber. 16 
Knight Street. 44-lp
10 ACRES of good orchard, 6 roomed 
house, double garage and other 
out-bulldtngs. Apples are of best 
varieties. $4,500 returns from place 
this year. Can give terms on.thlq. 
property. Vernon Realty. 44-1-
LOTS — CIohc In, with concrete 
basement 36x20, building permit 
and blue prints for home. Call a t 
Vernon Realty. 44 ’
DAIRY FARM—2 miles from Vor 
non. Approximately 30 acres, 5- 
roomed Btucco house, usual out-
buiidfngs". Apply Boultbee, Sweot & 
Nutter Limited, Real Estate nnd
Insurance. Phone 151, 44-1
Motor;In good shape. Price $300 
cash. S. C. Forostor, Lumby, 44-1
WE HAVE SEVERAL first class or­
chards listed with us for sale, En­
quiries Invited, Boultbee, Sweet & 
Nuttor Limited, Renl Estate and 
Insurance. I’hono 1̂ 1. 44-1
POWEft CHAIN SAAVS In all sizes 
demonstrated at 14 Elm, Street.• UUIIIUIIffBlUVVIW Mil fc * •■*•••*pi\terjn« >can be anAntfod. 
Box 1451; Vernon. 44-lp
JERSEY COW—MUklngj reasonable. 
873 Lake Drive,,. 44-lp
FOR SALE—One pair men’s skates, 
d ”size' 8, In goo condition. Price 
$5.50, Phono G91U8. 44-lp
FOR SALE—One iicra of land and 4 
room modern house. Some . fruit 
trees, Price $8,500, Call a t 881 Ma­
ple Street. 'U-lP,
WE OFFER an established .business
for sado,,with or without building. 
We Invito your Inspection," BaT-VVU Blir u ;i»H' 4H»i*vy*.w.M —
dook-CollIn, Vernon News Jlldg.,
■ ■■■■'' i ■ 44-lp
$4,200' — 7 rooms, .1 bedrooms up­
stairs, lot 100x100, close In. Quick 
ocoupanay. Boullboo. Sweat « 
Nuttor Ltd., Beal Estate and In- 
Buranao, Phono 151, 44-1
MOTOR and foroe pumn foi; Irriga­
tion, or doinoHtlo use in A1 eondl-.... - i . .. i fi a .a. - a. i* T fa ti  1 J  n I 1 *f tn n f t t ivlOIII (I* tIUlllwniiu vviim *tlnn, $35,00 on«h, Box 1451, Vornon, 
* 41" M)
A GOOD DAIRY Farm, B0 acres eul
'tlvatod; 8-roomed Iioiiho, prnotlo 
nil: ' .................,.,.y now I barn for 18 nows, Jlun  . hotisas, room for 800 hlrdc. PiHn 
ui) 100 ton# hay pur year,.Call at 
Vornon Ronlly. ■ 44-1
FOR BALE — Small white eniimol\# A V WcB18w414■ ' ’ ’ 8,f 1*414 HR ” ? . . , t , ||
ranKo—"Iomh than yuivr AIho 4 
o*;U “burnor hot pluto* liox 1207$ Vornon,i 44"lp
ONE1 OF.THE HWHT big . ranolioa In 
the district, consisting of,7#0 aores, 
I t prodiiHos ,860 tons of hay per
year, There Is lots of .good piis- 
.* lure, and tho best o f ,.water, Irw?Iflll Hi Itllli ill) /vmw i/a i  ̂ it*gatlon record Is llrst on crook, wll 
|ng oonnorn, with 60soil ns. head or 
liImplements,
o, 18 horses and nl. 
loo Verhon Realty
FOR BALE,..,1080-^4 .Harley David-LI Air R iUJUmmAVI|v" 11  bm̂ 1 v* ..son. motorcycle ■ with oommorolal
• sld ‘ — ...... ......... .! Sr Vcar;bo5; e a r n e r  four. good tiros, now drive' oha n, llrst 
class meeminloal uondlilon, B4B0, 
' ‘Iwook and Cyole Bhop, 7th Ht, rf,44-lp
FOR BAL10—7.roomed lipuM, B lots, ' garage, ■ 8 ' do»on fruit treo»>. B87
;.iXakn ljrlv.Oi,,., , ,■ ,  ■ ,
FOR,BALE in Armstrong, Immediate 
i possosslon.iiVt lol« and ,7-roomqd I . house in good i
The engagement Is announced of
IMPOUNDED LARKIN
H»ui» *VVI* 44. BBUB |VU««|UV(| WIW P«




i Ever; Day More l  
j OfYoirHeigiiors \
■ AM nlyiplnst' AUaIh ^
F u lly  bearin g  orchard In ex ee llen t  
condition, con ta in s b eet se llin g  var­
ie t ie s  and  prune*. S itu a ted  I m i l e s
‘ ----- ----- rloffrom Vernon In BJC. Dlst iet. For further ̂ particulars, apply Box 17, Vernon News, • = 44-lp
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
k lig h t  rub. 
il.70, ~  -
. Plalh heavy, medium 4 II 
barold “ ............... ..e roofing.. *2.16  B1.7B $ l.n  
per roIL Mineralised standard color* 
B2.IB. Spanieh Red 8L78. Double 




reoonditloned' bL pips 









PAIN’S ENEMY, effective Wlntrol 
Rubbing Oil ror Arthritic Pains,
Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1 and
— ' ‘ Ve ~ '$1,85 sizes a t rnon Drug. 44-lp
SLENDOR Tablets are effective; 2 
weeks supply $1, 12 weeks $5, at 
Vernon Drug. 44-lp
MILLIONS for Mortgages. We loan 
money on dwelling and businesa 
properties. Prom pt. and efficient 
service. Enquiries Invited. Bouft- 
bee. Sweet &' Nutter Ltd.; Real 
Estate and Insurance, Phone 151.
44-1
DARLING, I’ll see you tonight with 
a new ring. Baldock-CoUln paid
r  for the one you lost.—Carl. 44-lp
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as other* 
do, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B.C. . . 41-5p
LOST and FOUND
LOST—Green Leather Jacket, zipper 
front, Nov. 3, In front of Arena. 
Please return to the Vernon News.
44-lp
FOUND—Man’s Wrist Watch on 
Barnard Ave. Apply Vernon News.
44-1
LOST—Nov. 14, Gent’s Bicycle, blue 
with red trim. Serial No. K-4280, 
license 427. Please notify the B.C. 
Police.' , 44-lp
LOST--- Yellow Gold Identification
Bracelet, navy crest. Valued as 
keepsake. Please return to the 
Vernon News. 44-lp
BIRTHS
VARDON—Bom to Pte. and Mrs. 
Colin Vardon at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Nov. 13, 1945, 
a daughter, Sharon Colleen. 44-lp
LEGALS
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT” 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the "Pound District 
Act", Chapter 220, R.S.B:C._A936,
notice la . hereby given of the 
resignation of Gordon Alexander
Hall from .the office of poundkeeper 
of tho pound established a t Vornon,
B.C., known as the BX Pound Dls 
trlct and the appointment in his 
:>lace of Leonard, Rice, Box . 176, 
Vernon, B.C.
The location of <the pound prem­
ises Is on the southwest corner of 
Lot 2, Mnp 1640.
J. B. MUNRO,







Notice of Application for Consent 
> to Trnnsfer of Ueer Licence
NOTICE Is hereby given that on
tho 16th day of November noxt, tho 
undersigned Intend to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for consent to
transfor of Boer Lloonco No, 6705, 
Issued In respect of promises being 
part of a building known as tho 
"Vornon Hotel", situate a t ,260 Barn­
ard Avonuo In the City of Vornon, 
upon the lands and premises de- 
sorlbod ns Parts of Lot 1. Map 207,nUIIBJUM IlCB AiVIVD ML JUUI. Ac SVI
nn_d Pnrt of^Lot lTL.Blqck C5,_MapIllIU r l iu ML I4VH * $ | WIWV BV VM| ' HIUIJ
327, Plan B.1449, Kamloops Land 
Registration District, ■ In the Prov­
ince of nrltlsh Columbia, from Charlos.yUmenLMoNelil gna Edith
Agnes MoNalll to John, Ostaflohuk 
nnd John Stlmao, of Vernon, B.C,, 
tho transferees, :
DATED at Vornon, B,0„ tills'23rfl 
day of October, 1946. ,
JOHN OSTAFICHUK, ' ;
Transferee, 
JOHN STIMAO, , 
Transferee. 
40-4
Make that appointment NOW for 
your 1
CIIIUHTIHAH PORTRAIT









413 llnrnnrd A venue E a st
■ Hours! 8 to fl *
No QKloo T^ursdiy* #()
BASKET SOCIAL
A bnakot soolnl will lie hold In tho Cominunlty Hall at Chorryvlllo on Hnturilny, Duaomhor 1, at 0 p.m, Mr,
o Amlrq of Bhuswnp. Fulls will 
on baskotH, Prooeods for the 
Christman ,Troq at the Illltan Bohool. 
Everybody Is Invited to, bo prosont, 




Bttayod to my proporty last spring, two hollars, .8 yr, old^blnolt, and whlto with' horns' (probably Ayr-
f i .
shire and Jnrsoy)| frosh with young f, Grado Jornoy yearling,.. ....... It with dotormod lipriif,
1 ho sold for cost of advertising
»U.;I








•  Stag Shirts
* Mackinaws
• •  Mackinaw
Pants
• Rubbers
•  Insoles, etc.
I .  V .  S a u c i e r
GENERAL STORE
8ehnbert and Railway Are. 








V E B N O N tf
Notice!
For SERVICE and 
REPAIRS





JA C K  FUHR
Coldstream Street W.
Residence Phone: 6721,1 
Business Phone 281 ,
Armstrong, U,C, 44-lp
Read the W ant A ds
six MEN









Phone 60 — 102 7th St. N, 












are placing their 
Insurpnce with us.
CHECK OUR RATES and Z 
SERVICE. DON'T JUST. I  
BUY A POLICY ; . , BE .  
SURE YOU HAVE THE 1  
BEST IN INSURANCE V I  
; PROTECTION. ,
We Specialise in 









Veterans A re  O ffic ia lly  
W elcom ed at Enderby
ENDERBY, Nov. 20.—-After sev­
eral weeks of preparation, the com­
mittee. headed bjr R. Blackburn, 
organized a most successful even­
ing to welcome returned service­
men In the K. of P, Hall on Mon­
day evening. Everything possible 
had been done to ensure an enjoy-v ■ .i-i,.rv vssmsm v B*Aa y“ y
able time, and 'to extend the ap- 
— '*,tlonfelt by Enderby and dis- 
residents to load men who
have served to the armed forces 
during tbs war just ooiicluded.
_The hall had been decorated by 
Mrs. P. Farmer, assisted by Mrs. 
T. Malpasa, Miss Helen McMahon.
P. Parmer, a  Speers and Ivor Sol 
ly. .with patrlouo streamers, flags
- THE ONLY WAY a man _ 
I can make his will*.. . be- I
and bunttog.
A table laid with a lace cloth, 
centred with a silver basket of 
flowers and decorated with stream­
ers of red, white and blue, with 
small flags, was placed to the hall 
to memory of the men who had 
fallen to battle. A large banner, 
bearing the word "Welcome," was 
strung across the front of the hail, 
flanked by large Canadian flags.
Acting as hosts and, hostesses 
were Mayor G. McMahon, S. H. 
8peers, R. Blackburn, Mrs. A. 
Green and Mrs. T. Malpass. These 
formally greeted ■ the guests of 
honor and their families, wished 
them every success to their post­
war undertakings, as well as ap­
preciation for their years of ser­vice.
■ "fore,he saves his money. |
A I$23,000.00 "
IMMEDIATE ESTATE I
” for .. I
I  ONLY $108.15 per year "
(based ori age 35) |
THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
District Representatives
BALDOCK-COLUN |  
INSURANCE SERVICE j
. and Real Estate Agents '
PHONE 589 |
VERNON NEWS BUILDING .
Fuel
4 Ft. Cord Wood 
8 Ft. Tie Slabs 
16In.Slabs





Box 207 ' Phone 787R3
A splendid entertainment 
been arranged, under the lead­
ership of R. Blackburn," with 
Dr. J. Kope giving the address 
of welcome. He expressed the 
pleasure experienced by Ender­
by citizens in being able to 
welcome back their men, and 
the gratitude felt by everyone 
for their meritorious contribu­
tion to victory.
Vocal numbers, dancing and 
piano solos were enjoyed. Taking 
part were Misses Lena Nightingale 
and Mae Carey of Vernon, who 
sang solos; H. Stevenson. R. Hill, 
Miss Gwen Purdy, Mrs. J. Enoch, 
S. Halksworth; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bragg. The Vernon High School 
girls gave an exhibition* of tap 
dancing. Mrs. McGregor Clarke, 
MTs. J. McAmmond and B. Carl­
son . contributed Instrumental solos.’ 
.Refreshments were' served after 
the program, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. P. Parmer, assisted by 
Mrs. A. Green, Mrs. A. Bush, Mrs. 
V. King-Baker, Mrs. E. Webb, Mrs. 
V. Stephens, Mrs; B. H. Morris, 
Mrs; H. Logan, Mrs. R.. Blackburn, 
Mrs. D. E. Jones, Mrs. H. L. Lantz 










Pick-up and Delivery 
. VEBNON
Helped Serve Crowd
Assisting with. serving were six 
High School girls and seven boys, 
Misses Albefna Hill, Gladys Gar­ner, Beverly Horrex, Edna Johnson, 
Ellen White and Eileen -Farmer; 
with Donald MacKtolay, Bob Blu­
nt enaiier. Billy Brash, /Walter 
White,'Tommy Stephens, Jack Bush 
and Ray Hassard.
Organizers of the evening, under 
R. Blackburn, chairman were: Mrs. 
M. Poison, secretary; S. H. Speers, 
treasurer. Refreshments, Mis. P. 
Farmer; entertainment, R. Black- bum.
Friends of Mrs. T. Sparrow are 
pleased to see her home again fol­
lowing a visit at Vancouver.
M  Remmiog
for
*  VULCANIZING - 
■¥■ RE-TREADING 
*T IR E  INSPECTION 
-K NEW. DUNLOP TIRES




14 Mason St. Phone 760













wltk either D. O, Campbelliopfirw
DAY PIIONKS M A 71 
Night MU v- MSI, A 075R1








READ THE WAN? ADS
and City Council members wrote to 
Everord Clarke, of .Vernon, asking 
confirmation or denial. Mr. Clarke 
Immediately asked permission to 
meet them , at their earliest con­
venience, when he stated that such 
a rumour was a surprise to him, 
and denied it emphatically. Ender-
C^aikMMt to l*ear *®p’
Sailor -Home After Active Service ,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fanner re­
ceived news this week that their 
son, Leading Seaman Pat Farmer, 
will arrive home in a few days, af­
ter having served In the navy dur­
ing the war. Leading Seaman Far­
mer Is well; known In Enderby and 
his friends will be pleased to wel­come him back.
P, G. Farmer was a guest at a 
banquet in Vernon, Monday night 
attended by officials who took part 
In promoting the 0th Victory Loan. 
Mr. Farmer was chairman for the 
Enderby-Grlndrod-Mara • sub-unit.
During the.past week a report 
was circulated In Enderby to the 
effect that the Enderby Creamery 
would shortly close and cream 
would be sent to Vernon in the 




take this stand, as from: the 
Creamery eomes one of the dis­
trict's largest payrolls. Fanners 
were relieved as the long *hipptpg 
distance .which would be necessary 
if their ware no Creamery hate 
woud affect the grading of cream 
to both summer and winter.
The committee to . charge of 
Poppy Sales on Remembrance 
Day to Enderby were pleased 
with the final returns. These 
have been turned oyer to the 
Canadian Legion, and amount­
ed to I113J3. This figure In­
cluded the street sales aqd tbe church collection. Purchase of . 
popples was $31, leaving a net 
profit of $82.93 to be deposited ' 
for the Poppy Fund.
The Sir Douglas Haig Chapter, 
LOTUS, held their regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. 
Woodley on. Tuesday afternoon. 
There was a good turnout of mem­
bers. In spite of unfavorable weath­
er. A vote of thanks was moved 
to convener Mrs. T. Sparrow, Mrs. 
H. Logan and Mrs. O. P. Blgge, 
as well as Mrs. G. E. McMahon and 
Mrs. P. W. Sbarman, who had as­
sisted to packing and shipping the 
large consignment of clothing from 
the local Chapter to the National 
Clothing Drive. Mrs. Blgge reported 
that . 1,430 pounds was the total 
contributed to Enderby.
There Is $142.14 In the treasury. 
MTs. E. Webb; convener, Mrs. A. 
Bush and Mrs. W. Panton have 
made arrangements to mall 12 
Christmas parcels, ten to be sent 
to the officers and men of HM.C.S. 
"Glenada” and the other two to 
local men who will not be home 
for Yuletlde.
Mrs. P. W. Sharman, Empire 
Study, convener, gave a paper on 
Alberta. • Mrs. C. 7, Blgge sold snap 
shots of members which had been 
taken at an early ’fall meeting, 
proceeds for Chapter funds; The 
hostess was assisted in serving, tea 
by Mrs. W. Webb. There wlll be 
no chapter meeting during Decem­
ber. The next gathering will be 
had In the New Year at the home 
of Miss Sally Walker. /
T. Mallpass Is m£ktog rapid 
strides with the new' building 
which he Is erecting on the site 
across from-Smith’s Sawmill. Mr. 
Malpass, who previously operated 
a garage on the Enderby-Arm- 
strong Highway, sold his business 
a few weeks ago, and is now build­
ing an office to carry on the pole 
Industry on a larger scale. He and 
his family will live in the new 
structure for the winter months. 
It Will be used as an office next 
spring.
Mrs. w. Hutcheson left on Fri­
day for Port Angeles, Wash., where 
she will spend the winter with her 
sons and daughters.
Pole Industry Important 
Mr. Leavitt, American represent­
ative for the B. J. Carney Pole 
Company was a business visitor to 
the Enderby office last .week. Ac­
cording to localmanager P. G. 
Farmer, approximately one carload 
per week of poles from, this centre 
has been shipped. Poor weather 
conditions during the past few 
weeks have made the roads too soft 
for, hauling. During summer and 
early fall crews work long hours to 
get as many poles In the yard as 
possible before the weather breaks. 
The pole industry 4s one-of the 
major sources of revenue for the 
district. In the winter ranchers 
and loggers In Mabel Lake and 
Trinity Valley district cut poles, 
which are then decked and ready 
for hauling. • <
Mrs. E. N. Peel' is a patient in 
the Enderby Hospital. She was ad­
mitted on Sunday evening.
F. Brash, • who has ,i been em­
ployed at the sawmill at Grlndrod, 
has recently accepted a position as 
sawyer with the Armstrong Saw­
mill Company. Prior to. his return 
to Enderby, Mr. Brash served with 
the C.F.O. to Scotland for some 














Some clients, when look­
ing for a home for them-' 
selves or their children, 
demand, and are willing 
to pay for, the best loca­
tion in any district- in 
which they choose to set­
tle.
If such a client is also in­
terested In a modern 
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QUICKLY!
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ARMSTRONG, Nov. 20,—Friends 
of Elmer > <G1) ■ ■ Warner regret ■ to 
learn that he had the misfortune 
to be hit by the north bound 
G.N.R. freight Just after noon on 
Thursday of last week and have 
his leg severed just below tho knee.
Being very deaf1 Mr. Warner did 
not hear tho train as < he went ovqr 
tho orosslng on Bridge Street and 
although he had glanced along tho 
track failed to notice the train ap­
proaching,
Ho yrao taken immediately to tho 
local hospital and although 78! 
years of ago ho says he Is fcollng 
fine and Is making plans to re
turn to his home on Beoker StrcAt'j
Prophetic Lecture 
Draws Crowd Sunday
N. R, Johnson addressed n crowd 
cd audience' In the Empress Thoa 
tro last Sunday ovonlng, taking 
for hls topic “The Coming of tho 
Super Bomb That Will Rock All Nations."
Tho lcoturo was Illustrated with 
a 1 stage out-out. Twenty minutes 
of gospel, singing nnd spoolal 
musloal selections ■ woro enjoyed > by 
tho large audience,
.,Muoh Interest Is being taken 
locally In; next Sunday evening's 
lecture in tho Empress Theatre
when Mr, Johnson will speak on 
"Heaven." The address will bo 11
lustrated on tho screen, Tho doors 
open at 7 P.m„ and thoro is no admission charge, ,
T
Cougar Track Deer
• Thero la no snow so far this 
- \ winter on , Byers' Range,, Public 
is „• official* ,, $eportv thisWorks 
»k.
I
wee . The Range Is reaehed b 
eroMlng Shnswap. Fall* *n . 
oraUnurng to tho’ right. The 
rievntlon Is 4,500 feet. T7ie gr*sa 
»« about n foot tong and vmt
, . Some deer trnok* were notle- 
^ j OLhfto^ only afew, hour* 
old, toeludlng those of g fgwn,
rt/AHjKtg»ok*^\were‘T.;rollo7red7i^ r
M W T O L
A gifRifUil 
MfMy orImoA ft$
MfOk lor fcHilfy vto.
35c - 60c
. $ 1 .0 0
BASH 
SHAMPOO
fm »*—. Wwm mmi
O U w M nlm -
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Uatsn: TUES. EVENINGS W 
GOODYEAR'S'Parado of Song*
CJOR - 6 P.M.
Interioi Motois Ltd.
VERNON, B.O. PIIONE 271
Bu s in e s s  a  p r o f e s s io n a l
DIRECTORY,
* --------;------ H ---------------------------K
C. WYLIE
BUILDING Dr'GOliTttACTING
Alteration̂ ,, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 1
115 Frances Ave, P.O. Box 418
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month,, Visit­
ing. brethem cordl- 





P.D E  BONO
31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
- ''res Estimates G|ven 
Phono <348 •' , P.O, Box 34
to) t ’fill
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f H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
Tools lo r Him
Tools have been so lutrd to get he 
‘ will Appreciate it tool gift more than 
• ever,
•  HAMMERS from _ _.49c to 2£5
•  SAWS from ........135 to 630
•  HAND DRILLS ...................435
Wrenches, Ellen,' Levels, Vises,’ 
Sharpening Stones, Angers — are 
some of, the many other suitable 
gift Items you will find in Me & Me 
Tool Dept.
ENGLISH 
DINNER W A R E
21-Piece S e n ..... ................... ................13.95
32-Piece S e n ........................................... S.95
66-Piece Sets ......................... ........... .... 22.95
m  a i m  sPHm
Per pk g ................... 29c
Make mm and the WHOLE FAMILY a GIFT of
Running Watcr in the Home
Instal a Beatty Water System NOW! The cost Is 
surprisingly low. ’
Available on Me & Me Time Payment Plan in 
accordance with WJP.TH. regulations.
Touch Up for Christmas with
M ulti-U se Enamel
Comes in white and 19 beautiful shades. Easy to apply. 
Dries quickly*
y2 P in ts...... 60c Q uarts___ 2.05
G iv e  P y r e x
Pyrex b always appreciated. So useful too. 
Same high quality, same low price.
;Pie Plates from  29c.
Casseroles from ........  ..... 59c &
Utility Dishes from ................... 74c
Bread Pans from 67c
Custard Cup Sets (6 ) ................58c
In attractive container ^
Flameware Gift S e t ...............3.65 ■
2 Saucepans and Skillet
V e rn o n  S ch o o lsk * * ‘
(Continued from Page One)
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co-operation reoeived from the 
preeent board. In view of the fact 
that the terms pf three trustees 
end this year 'he expressed the 
hope that these men would see 
fit to stand again for election. He 
paid tribute to the greet amount 
of work, that has been done for the 
schools and said, "In'view of the 
great deal of work that still lies 
ahead. I feel it wotdd.be a great 
pity if the board were to lose the 
benefit of your experience,"
The written resignation of Dr. 
myqe v iTtMl from the position 
of: trustee owing* to hb departure 
from Vernon was received and ac­
cepted by, the hoard.:
The Shard decided that the 
building might be used If the 
group would pay for janitor ser­
vice, heat and lighting. The cost 
of this was set at $230 a night 
The Music Teachers’ Association 
wrote to the Board asking that 
when a school gymnasium b built, 
that consideration be given to the 
Incorporation ■' of auditorium facili­
ties in the plans.
It-was decided that Joe Harwood 
would be asked to represent the 
Board at the School Trustees Con­
vention in Vancouver next month.
Regret was expressed' at the 
death of Hon. Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
and a letter of sympathy b to be 
sent from the Board to Mrs. Mac­
Donald.
Harold Harvey and John Bed- 
dome are acting for the school 
Publications Committee in supplying 
news items to The Vernon News.
•  BLOUSES






Opp.- Post Office Vernon
Pioneer Laid 
A t Rest Here
Vernon lost one of its first and 
oldest pioneers in the death of 
Mrs. J. A. Donaldson at Okanagan 
landing on Bunday, November 18. 
Bbe has been a reeident of tbb 
district since 1891, a year before 
the City of Vernon was incorpor­
ated, and at the time of her death 
was 96 yean old.
Mrs. Donaldson was bom Xlba- 
both Kettlewell in the City of York. 
England, In 1848. At the age of 
19 she ̂  came. to Canada In the 
year of Confederation, 1887. She 
first lived at Hamilton where ’she 
married J, A. Donaldson In 1870.
They spent some time on a farm 
in Manitoba and later moved to 
the United States where they set­
tled near Portland, Oregon. In 1891 
they travelled to British. Columbia 
by way of, the Columbia' River, 
crossing the border at Osoyoos In 
a covered wagon.
On arriving at Penticton, Mr. and 
Mm. Donaldson and their six chil­
dren, three girls and three boys, 
boarded the first steamer on Ok­
anagan lake, which was’ owned 
and operated then by Capt. Shortt 
and sailed north' to Kelowna. They 
left the steamer' there’ and travel­
led to Vernon.
Here they settled on the lower 
Qlrouard Plats where they re­
mained for six years. They then 
moved to their pre-emption one 
and a half miles below Okanagan 
Landing. Mr. Donaldson died in 
1911 but Mrs. Donaldson remained 
at their Okanagan landing home 
where she was residing at* the time 
of her death.
She was- very active throughout 
her life and retained all her facul­
ties to the end.
The members of her family who 
survive are her three daughters, 
Mrs. W. A. Oryderman, Mrs. O. R. 
Cryderman and Miss Mabel Don­
aldson, with whom she resided un­
til her death.
Funeral services for Mrs. Don­
aldson were held from the Camp­
bell and Winter Funeral on Tues­




(Continued from Page One)
of. Penticton, and Mm. F. O. Hart, 
who has latterly resided in’Nova
- ■ "■
Dr. MacDonald’s association with 
the province commenced more than 
40 yean ago with his arrival at 
Grand Forks, then a centra of in­
tense mining activity, where be 
opened an office for the practice 
b profession, dentistry. He was 
bom In Mattawa, Ontario, in 1872 
and hb education was gained*in 
Ontario schools. He graduated with 
the degree of D.D£«,in Philadel­
phia.
In 1964, he moved to Vernon, 
opening , an officê  here, in what; 
waa'a small settlement serving 
the ranchers and farmers, 80 
keen was hb Interest In politics 
that within a.week of ms ar- 
rim! he was deck 
of the local Liberal _
Among the well known 
that meeting were W. E. 
8. C. 
Fred BU-
Has All The Answers To The
GIFT PROBLEM
Pay a visit to Me & Me Furniture Department. Our wide selection 
makes it easy to choose a gift that will really hit the spot, We 
list a few suggestions— •
79W
; . : Z T 9 i0 l
189.00
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Easy G o in g ... 
CO M FO RT!
For Any Man’s Feet!
Stride along with fe e t' 
ifas* comfortable 
you were 'wearing slip­
pers in these reinforced 
dress shoes. .
Plain but distinctive in cut and style. Scotch 
grain leathers, with leather 
soles. Priced a t .................. $8.50
EASY ON THE FEET!
EASY ON THE POCKETBOOK!
. With a bit of dash added to 
these pointed toes. Truftan or 
black.: All sizes. - Priced at— .
1 / 'x
Opposite F-M. Shop 
»GOOD SHOES FOR THE FAMILY.
Megaw, the 
Smith, A. G.
lings, Jack Duncan, Andy 
Leiahman, C. F. Coeterton, W.
A Cryderman.’ Of these, Mr. 
Cryderman b the only one alive 
today.
Hhis first public venture Into 
politics came soon after. He con­
tested North Okanagan for the 
Liberal party but was unsuccessful. 
In 1911, knowing that he had no 
chance for victory, but from a 
sense of.deep loya 
erally for the old 
Cariboo, an Immense territory from 
the boundary to the Fraser River, 
m that contest he stood reluc­
tantly, but showed courage that 
was a marked feature of hb life, 
travelling the roads day and night 
on foot and with team.
First Success At Polls 
The year 1916 saw Dr. MacDon­
ald’s Initial success at the polb, a 
success that was' to be repeated 
six times. A Liberal government 
swept the province. "He was re­
turned again in 1920. For* the 
Okanagan those war and Immedi­
ate post-war years were, trying 
times. Irrigation systems were in 
debt to the government so. deep 
that vital repairs were not canned 
out, and the orchards were In 
danger of being a : whole year with­
out precious water. Again' and 
again he successfully ■ interceded 
with the government and gradu­
ally the systems were placed on 
sounder basis.
In 1917, abandoning party, he 
stumped for - the > union government 
candidate, Martin Burrell, a' Con­
servative. That was' the conscrip­
tion election, a move supported by 
Dr. MacDonald.
Dr. MacDonald’s first appoint-' 
ment to the Cabinet was also the 
occasion of a stinging defeat,- one 
that almost certainly would have 
finally wrecked the political" life 
of any man less devoted and less 
iron-willed. - The then Premier 
“Honest John” Oliver appointed 
him Provincial Secretary. In those 
days a qualification for cabinet 
appointments after other than gen­
eral elections , was a referendum. 
The Oliver administration’s -ma­
jority was slim and in the ensuing 
bitter by-election Dr. MacDonald 
was defeated. The successful can­
didate was the late-Arthur Coch­
rane, of this city. „
lived In Vernon 
From that time until the de­
feat of the Tolmle government 
in 1933, Dr. MacDonald -resided in 
this city. He received thp Liberal 
nomination and was successful 
under Premier T, D. Pattullo. Dr. 
MacDonald was appointed Min­
ister of Agriculture,' and,-though 
obviously of Cabjent timber, his 
selection to that particular' port­
folio surprised many. In parts of 
the Fraser Valley, where a former 
Minister had been overlooked, re­
sentment was quite keen. With 
courage that was a marked char­
acteristic, .he Immediately. toured 
the area, and hb later years that 
section became one of hb prin­
cipal sources of strength among 
agriculturists of the, province.
Two issues were immediate, 
so far as the newly appointed 
Minister were concerned. One 
was the revitalizing of. the de­
partment to serve agriculture : 
on the broadest possible basb. 
The other was the . implement- ; 
big of . the. - Okanagan fruit -y, 
growers’ - demands for. oom- 
pulsory controlled marketing. , 
In both endeavors he. was mark­
edly successful. In a matter of 
wpeks after- the election * and . the 
summonsing of the.; Legislature,
u i u r u r
CEREALS
Now that cooler weather it h*i« 
and fires going you will be 
your family more substanUau!!!!
1 wholesome Porridge. We sagr/t
you keep a few different ktaS2
hand to serve alternately. ^  
find variety will go over bis with 
.every member of the family.
QUAKER OATS
A favorite hor 
breakfast 
. sodIts ready tv 







I n  A p p r e c i a t i o n
The Citizens of Vernon will be proud to 
know that Vernon and District has shipped a 
total of 15,884,lbs. of clothing to Lethbridge 
U.N.R.R.A. Assembly Depot to be transhipped 
to Europe for the relief of those unfortunate 
people of that continent.
Dr. MacDonald. Introduced ’the Na- 
s Marketing Act, Op­timal Product
These clothes will be a vital factor In’ the 
survival of many of them during tlie winter 
and this thought will be sufficient thanks to 
tHe many who contributed to that Impressive 
total now on Its way. '
. We would like to thank pi I those who as­
sisted., the committee In so many ways: the 
Officers and Men of the Vernon Military’ 
Carifip foj* picking up clothes at £o|l<ictlngjft<̂ h 
tlpns and delivering packed cartons to the 
depot; the rfiany organizations acting as ,co|- ,
lection and sorting'depots; and the volunteers 
, •'< > • i wfio,worked nlgliits pocking; all .whose help 
y « : wval^b|» this campolori the
, , .M,$uccess,Jthaseubsequuntly.proven,
■» VERf̂ bM Ĉ MlTTEE ............. "
position, both within the admin' 
btratlon1. and from agricultural 
products .dealers at t̂he COast.was 
immediate and sharp. Despite fill 
attacks, he * piloted the'measure 
through, the first , successful such 
law In. .the British Commonwealth. 
An1 appeal; was subsequently , taken 
to the Privy Council but the-Pleas­
ure was upheld, Thl? act wâ  the 
original under w hich today’s 
Okangan fruits and, vegetables are 
are. marketed, It has pinoe been 
adopted by almost all Canadian 
provinces, , „. .
Primary, producers of fruits and 
vegetables ’were by no' means the 
solo groups to receive old; from»the 
department under- Dr, MooDon- 
aid's , direction. By ' increased fi- 
nanclal aid, he revamped, and ex- 
tended, the system of auction sales 
of livestock, thus ensuring 1 pro­
ducer/) the maximum prices, The 
Fraser ballsy poultry in d u s try  - was 
organized and growers of small 
fruits - had their markets extended, 
'His final endeavor,"and one. 
,only now being completely’ or­
ganized, was the land stealing
; solteme ‘ -----
brln 
tival
cost. , / /ri': yy,
British Columbia's . Emergency 
Farm Labor Service, In operation, 
tho post throe war years, resulted 
In thousands of admtlonai, workers
other mmi 'ic ' tW  l, r̂*V0,,i',n®[ Rni!l 
declared to bo
a M ' a s a ^ : 55!??.
.............
i to assist formers ’ to 
g more acreage under eul- 
iition at tho lowest possible
u u i n *  
0
OGILVIE MINUTE OATS
Small flake quick-cooktag. fa 
quality and flavor there is none better. '
Large size pkg,_______Xj(
MELOGRAIN HEALTH MEAL 
A blend or wheat, rye, bran, flax. 
Cooks in 3 minutes, a 
food with delicious flavor, q*
Large 4-lb. pkg. for ____ JK
SONNY BOY CEREAL 
Made from wheat, rye and flax. 
Its mildly laxative properties aid digestion.
_______ 20c
4- lb. package r ••
.............................    in
VITA-B
A wheat germ cereal—with other 
parts of the Wheat. An Ideal 
cereal for the whole family, or. 
3-lb, pkg. for .........  * l x
RED RIVER CEREAL 
A whole grain cereal made from 
cracked wheat, rye and whole 
: flax. Easily assimilated and dl>
- gested and has a* delicious nut* 
like flavbr. <jp
2̂ 4-lb. pkg. for ...   .LA
5- lb. pkg. jp
CREAM OF WHEAT
Purified wheat farina 
—specially blended- 
an easy-to-digest en­
ergy food for all the 
family and for baby’s 
first solid food. Comes 
in regular' fonb as 
made for ̂ nearly 50 
years and m the new 
5-mlnute form. Ar.
Price, per pkg........... ..... *J1
Q.K. CEREAL
A combination cereal made by 
Vernon Fruit Union. Remark­
ably nourishing. Gives vitality, 
builds up resistance .. also a 
“growing food” for children. 
Many use it regularly because 
they like it A most economical 





v “Nature's Nut-Brown Food” 
Made of granulated whole wheat, 
whole rye, comminuted bran, 
flax-o-lin. Roman Meal Is an ex­
cellent energy food as well as a 
protective food. Valuable to people 
of all ages. 11/
 ̂ Prlcje, per pkg. ....... ......
MILK MADE WHEAT CENTRES 
Made from wheat centres and 
powdered milk. An ideal food (or 
. children. ' -
'16-oz. pkg. for.............
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST 
CEREAL
Made by Inland Hour Mills, 
Armstrong. A blended cereal and 
It’s good. ,
3-lb. pkg. for..................
. OGILVIE'S SCOTCH OATMEAL 
Milled In duch a way as to retain 
that characteristic and delicious 
Scoteh. flavor for which Ogilvlo 
. Oatmeal is justly renowned. 1A, 
Price, per pkg................. **'
’QUAKER CORN MEAL 
.Best quality yellow, served as,a 
porridge occasionally will prove 
.,a welcome change, Excellent (or 
.’Johnny'Cake’, j(|
Price/; per pkg................ I‘"
rolled wheat 
' An Ideal palatable breakfast food 
:■ similar to rolled oats. Many pre* 
fer it to rolled oats, ■ JQt 
■ 5-lb. bag far ..................
, STONE CRACKED WHEAT
r.-'V...T 'V  PORRIDGE . ,
All the natural flavor «nd food 
I'valuo of the whont retained, An
Ideal cereal. <j(
',, 7-lb, bag for................... <w'
/  .WIIEATIETS ,
Granulotpd oroomy-whltp l'0™1 
. of,oholco’wheat. Rich In̂ ow* 
energy,’easily diBostod, aw 
'7(-lb, bag for1,
' i .‘ DREX
A Wheat germ 
. oqreal wlth OT 
1 other parts oj S 
, wheat,
I ■' iv.'health'prj 
v  teottve food 
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Dividend Policy of H ydro  
Corporation Still Obscure
wturpaid onthe cumulativepre- 
ferred shares on September h The 
next: q u a r ts  on this
Expropriation ■ the ©lectric&l 
Deduction and distribution ogre- 
tcms by the B.C. Power Oommia- 
slon has obscured the future divi­
dend policy of the West Canadian 
Hydro Electrlo Oorp. Ltd., says the 
ijmnfli report for the year ended 
June 30 last, now In the hands 
ot the shareholders,
In commenting <on the Commis­
sion̂  taking over of the electrical 
properties. President Roes - Peers 
declared that from' August 1 last 
no revenue wbatsover has .been 
received since that date. “It Is, 
therefore, obvious that we are at 
this time confronted with. a very 
difficult situation. Our principal 
sources of revenue have been* closed 
to us and we are as yet In no 
position to determine what com­
pensation will be paid to the com­
pany for the property whlfh pro­
duced them. . 1
“For the above reasons, the fu­
ture dividend policy of your Cor­
poration with regard to both * its 
preferred and common shares, is 
obviously obscure. Hie regular 
quarterly preferred dividend 
amounting to 20 cents per share
uarterly ____ ____
stock,- and .the next half-yearly 
dividend on the common shares of 
the Corporation would ordinarily 
be paid on December l. After very 
careful consideration, however, your 
Directors feel that it would not be 
in . the best interests of the share­
holders to disburse further funds 
for dividends at this time when 
no - Income has been received from
the electrical properties since the 
* ’ ftend of July and no unds have as 
yet been paid over by the British 
Columbia Power Commission.
L300, Shareholders Concerned 
- “ The non payment of preferred 
and common dividends on Decem­
ber 1 Is deeply regretted by. your. 
Board of Directors whov fully real­
ize the Importance-of - income 'to 
the almost 1,300 shareholders con­
cerned, 80 percent of whom reside 
In British Columbia. :
.“Your Directors are giving most 
careful consideration as to what 
steps should be taken to separate 
Future Dividend 
(Continued on Page 15)
•ail to Comply 
W ith  Game Tag 
Regulations
William P. Wilson appeared in 
District Court Friday morning to 
answer two charges laid by Oame 
Warden J. P. o. Atwood under the 
Game Act Regulations.
To the first, failure to lock a 
game tag on a deer which he had 
killed, he pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10 and costs by Magistrate 
William Morley. This was the min­
imum fine.
On the second count, that of un­
lawfully using a game tag which 
had not been Issued to* him by an 
authorized person, he pleaded not 
guality.
In giving evidence, the game 
warden said that on Thursday
afternoon, November 15, he stopped
tig
F A R M  
IM PROVEM ENT LOANS
•  Under the Farm Improvement Loans Act 
a farmer may'now borrow on special terms 
to buy agricultural implements, livestock or 
a farm electric system,’ and forfencing, 
drainage, repairs to buildings or other? 
farm improvements. *j ■ - - -
This Bank is fully equipped to make loans 
to farmers under the provisions of this Act.
Consult the Manager of our nearest branch.
light delivery truck carryin  two 
deer. He examined the tag on one 
which the accused- claimed to, be 
his , and found ■ .that it was not 
locked. He asked to see the ac­
cused's license and .found that the 
nuinber of the tag was not record­
ed on it as is required under sec­
tion eight of the regulations. ■?
J. R. Kldston, appearing on be­
half of Mr. WEson, asked, the 
witness whether it was not possible, 
as the accused’s license was, : a 
special one, that- the tags might 
be recorded: on - an ordinary, fire­
arms license which* he might have 
taken out previously. He also asked 
whether there . was.̂ ny space pro­
vided on the license for the record­
ing of the tag number. The answer 
to this latter question was in the 
negative. ’ •> 1
In summing up, the game warden 
suggested that the;onus of proving 
the existence; of thie other license 
was on the accused. Mr. Kldston 
argued that the onus to prove the 
charge waŝ on-the presecution and 
that sufficient proof- had not been 
forthcoming.
The accused was found guilty 
and ftaed; $15 v and, costs by the 
magistrate. ' ’ ' * " :
The same charges were laid 
against William Wilson, Jr. He 
pleaded guilty on both counts and 
was fined $10 and costs on each.
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Schools to Close 
16 Days at Yule
Vernon's school population 
can count on more than two 
week's holiday at Christmas 
and New Year’s. Elementary 
and High Schools will close 
on mday, December 21, and 
will not re-open until Monday 
morning, January 7. Some 
time around the closing date 
the Elementary School pupils. 
will put on their annual 
bazaar, tea, home-cooking sale, 
draws and other features for 
the Junior Red Cross.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Lumber Basic Post-War Need-
The lumberjack has always benefited from Învigorating?air and the 
best of cooking. Machines are helping to ease his work and to in­
crease his output with correspondingly-higher wages. To keep recon­
struction programs In full blast, Canada needs lumber. TO meet the 
demand, Canadian lumber camps urgently need men.
Changes Proposed in 
Administration of B.C. 
Federation Agriculture
Kamloops’ Building 
Permits U p  $193,260
When the B.C. Federation of Agriculture meets in the 
Hotdl Vancouver on Wednesday and Thursday of next week, 
November 28 and 29; in twelfth annual session, proposed 
changes in the administration will be considered.
Percy E. French, of,; Vernon is 
president, and will attend. Vernon 
Ellison of Oyama, will represent 
the Vernon Fruit Union, at . the 
conclave. A. G. DesBrisay, pres­
ident B.CJP.GA., J. J. J. Stirling 
of Kelowna, > and W. T. Cameron 
of Vernon, all members of the As­
sociation’s executive, will also • at­
tend.
The proposed: changes include 
providing for 15 directors Instead- 
of. five as at present, and also 
providing' for such directors to -be 
elected, on a commodity basis, in­
stead of being elected; at.large.
KAMLOOPS, Nov." 16.—Building 
permits Issued as at October 31 
were valued at $193̂ 60 more than 
those In the corresponding period 
of 1944, so Building Inspector J. 
MacEwan informed city council recently. ■■ ■ '■ -
A new procedure for establishing 
maximum retail prices for new 
motor vehicles waa announced In 
an order Issued by the Wartime 
mces and Trade Board.
After November 19.* the effective 
date of the order,, manufacturers 
and lmpofte/8. must obtain from 
the Administrator of Motor Ve­
hicles the maximum retail deliver­
ed prices and notify dealers before 
selling. The price notifications will 
fix the maximum retail, price for 
the model and .maximum, charges 
for options and - accessories, trans­
portation to the retail dealer point 
and a handling charge.
The order also states that any 
commission, reward or .premium 
(Including any used motor vehicle 
or any goods turned-in or taken In 
exchange) must form part of the 
retail ceiling .price for the new 
model.
"‘‘The order will not mean In­
creased prices - for new passenger 
cars," said E. R. Birchard, admin­
istrator of Motor Vehicles.
Europeans This W i n t e r  „
? — Some Britons Are Willing To Cut Notions
After having gone, .through the 
rigors of six years of war, some 
British people are now contemplat­
ing cutting their >, ratlpns to help 
feed their erst-while; enemies,' the 
German civilian population.
That these people are In; dire 
need is. gathered from' press dis­
patches. One correspondent; tells
of ravenous and starved men, wo­
men and children, for whom noth-
Provinciol Rehabilitation 
Group Has New Chairman
Hon. E .. C. - Carson will be the 
new chairman of. the cabinet com­
mittee on rehabilitation and re­
construction, so Premier John Hart 
announced last week- end. E. P. 
Kenney will be added to the com­
mittee. Hon. G. > B.. Pearson and 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb will con­
tinue as members of the commit­tee. \ .i * \ r't t ’ *+ * t t - f t
......., u»« fragrant.mildly medicated Cutlcara. Soap «nd Ointment ̂ regu*
a n̂t' JLACX*_i ADS—help' preserve'naturally smooth, lover ly akin. R tiu lts may ij* 
emat* youIBar today! %!
CUTICU RA
SOAP & OINTMENT
tag can be ,dons.*’? They - are • des­
cribed as “the dead and dytad and: 
starving flotsam left' by.* the’ tide of 
human misery that dally reaches 
Berlin, and next day Is tumed back 
to take -train to another town• In 
a hopeless search of food and suc­cour.” ‘ ■
Up to 25,000 persons a day, trek 
on foot to the outskirts of Berlin, 
according to the British press, 
where they are stopped and for­
bidden entry to the already over­
crowded city.
This problem at the moment Is 
the Germans’ own.
Inadequate Help ,
A Social Welfare Organization, 
with a staff of under 300/helpers 
all told, is trying to “grapple with 
a problem beyond their powers.’’ 
Mrs. Grace Worth, of * Lumby,
has received a letter from * niece 
In Devonshire, England, enclosing 
a copy of ’an - appeal bung clrcul
atedjn England to keep the people
Of Germany In., their, pll^it, „ 
wJUch Hitler and’hie regime re­
duced .hie much' boasted ’ Master 
Race . . . They are now-weak, ser­
vile, miserable, specimens. This i$ 
thme aftermath of jrar, -raisingn xt n r w  
problems more difficult to ' solve 
than almost any- that existed dur- 
tag lt.’’ . . .'V' , = l ■ -
Some , prominent Britishers 
are behind the appeal, which 
Is asklng 'Old Country people 
; - to cut their already rationed 
- > commodities still: further, and 
voluntarily contribute “points'* 
(the rationingJ system used 
there) to help the people of Germany.
The Bishop of Chichester, Gil­
bert Murray, ON., Eleanor Rattw 
bpne, M.P., and Earl Russell are 
among those sponsoring the move­
ment These men and women, with 
others, are asking such people as 
are willing to have their' rations 
cut, to get In touch with the “Save 
Europe Now,” Fund.
Untold Misery 
(Continued on Page 15)
Beef Upside Down Pie
IK cop* flour . '
I ttp. salt ,
1 ttp. celery salt ' 
H  ttp. white pepper 
• 5 the. shortening 
t “<■ '<*
K cpgmQfc,orhalfnillk
I half water 
K cup sliced onion 
1 can condensed tomato aoup .
y i  lb. (tround raw beef
3 tap. Magic Baking Powder
SUt together flonri-baking’powder, H tap:- salt, celery salt and pepper: add 3 tablespoona 
shortening:-mix In throughly with fork; Add milk and etlr untllhlMviwl.M.ltrwn,iwi^ 
tablespoons shortening In V  frying- pan. 
cook’onlone until soft; Add tomato, soup, *e- 
malnlng;}j teaspoon ealt and ground meat; 
bring to boll. Spread baking powder mixture on 1 
, top of meat mttture and bake at 475^. for about 




Judges, in . East
Dick and Norman Marshall of 
Armstrong are two of the eight 
yoimg members of the Junior judg­
ing teams representing B.C., at the 
National Junior Judging Contests 
Toronto. The Armstrong lads 
judged beef ‘cattle, and left on 
Wednesday of last week after re­
ceiving final coaching Instructions. 
They are the only boys from the 
Interior In the four teams, the 
rest coming from the Fraser Val­
ley. ■. ■ ■
Dick and Norman boarded 
the train at Kamloops junction. 
By the time the train left Win­
nipeg there were 32 Junior 
farm- team members on1 It.:
B.O. team members spent Nov-' 
ember 9 and 10 at the Faculty of 
Agriculture. U.B.C.;' undergoing 
their final Instructions. Faculty 
officials, Dr. J. 'C. Berry, Dr. S. N. 
Wood,. Dr, Blythe Eagles, Prof. E.
Lloyd and , Prof. Jacob Blely, 
William Vrooman,; economist/ Do­
minion' Department -of’■.■Agricul­
ture,' and others put the teams 
through an Intensive program.
. Roy C. Trlmblej senior swine 
grader, Dominion Department, 
polished off the Judging for 
the beef team.
Last Sunday they spent the day 
in .Toronto sight-seeing, The actual 
Judging commenced at Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on 
Monday* with oral / examinations 
Tuesday ot Toronto.
The teams leave - for B.C, to­
morrow, Friday,' after throe days 
of sight seeing. In Hamilton. Niag­
ara Falls-and Ottawa,
The proposed representation by 
commodities, as recommended in a 
resolution from the Fraser Valley 
Milk Producers’ Association, which 
will be considered at *an extra-’ 
ordinary general meeting Wednes­
day evening, stipulates two direc­
tors from each • of the following 
branches ; of r: production: Field:
Crops, Fruit, Dairy. Products, Farm 
Animals, Poultry and; Eggs, Veg­
etables,. Vegetable • and other - seeds 
and one from "Miscennaneous.” 
The resolution also stipulates that 
the Board of -Directors shall elect: 
the president and vice-president and 
an executive committee, consisting 
of these officers and . five other 
Directors.
A resolution from the Pitt 
Meadows Fanners' Institute urges 
that the membership fee in the 
Federation be raised from 35c per 
capita to $1 per capita.
Speakers, at .the Convention, 
which will be attended by a record 
number of-delegates because of 
the large increase - in group mem­
bership this year, will Include 
Mayor J. W. Cornett, Wednesday; 
morning; S. R, Weston, chairman 
of,the B.O. Power Commission, and 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, vice-president 
B.C. Women’s Institutes, Wednes­
day afternoon; W. MacGllllvray, 
director, B.C. Agricultural Develop-1 
ment and! extension, Thursday 
morning, and- Dr. Norman- Mac- 
Kenzle, president of the University 
of Brlttsh Columbia, Thursday af­
ternoon.
There arc about. 9,710,850 radios 
In-Groat Britain', or one for overy 
flvo persons.
Men Are Working 
To Exhaustion
Chroniq fatJguo and nervous ox* 
motion aroEOtt ng mon down. , ,  
>wn in hoolthand dovta in resistances
your nqrvos an you to
oopTaottor.' ■ ” '
B m r l u n W
nI K V t M
Army Officer Well 
Known-In* Vernon, 
Honored By French
Major Halford D, Wilson, former 
member of Vancouver City Council, 
has been awarded the Croix de 
Guerre with Silver Star by the 
French Republlo.
Dubbed the Const city's youngest 
Alderman, Maj, Wilson enlisted In 
1042. Late that year he was posted 
In Vernon, where he remained un­
til March, 1043,' He then held the 
rank of lieutenant, While here he 
mado a number of friends,’ who 
will bo Interested to learn of his’ 
award, ,
His fathor Is Rev. Canon G, H, 
Wilson, of .Vancouver. A despatch 
rccolved by him states that Major
Wilsop participated In the capture
“  "  ‘ " Pf.... ‘ ~
*
STRONG BONDS
ARE FORGED BY FRIENDSHIP
, • ’ , 't * , i 1 | j r 1 . ,1 ( # h • V , > ,
“ftepend ott friendship”* said Calvert 300 years ago.
of an important-.German garrison
of Perros-Gulreo, taking 482 pris­
oners and war material sufficient
in arming a battalion of F.F.I.
Ho is now stationed as military 
commandant in Canadian occupa­
tion zone In Germany.
' CALVERT, famous English states*
. man and Secretary of State to King 
James I, was oho of the earliest 
pioneers to folg6 a llnk of friend- 
shiplbetween the Old World and the 
. Now» b»ck in the l?th  century,
' In 1622'< Caivprt founded a col- 
, ony in 'Newfoundland and, a few 
years lotor, a colony in Maryland,1
‘‘Welcome all friends”, said Cal­
vert, counselling his settlers to 
“promote public benefit”.
Through thd generations 'Cal­
vert’s ideals have flourished, devel­
oping from outposts of friendship 
300 years igo  into today’s great 
partnership between Britain and 
America,
U1' ! Iii . i’l ' . 1 -1, I
1TI,T» lit,! W.W.
Canada. :. Welder of friendship
Kelowna May, Build School If 
Daiired Property Available
If present plans' materialize, Ke­
lowna tax payers will bq asked to
st theforthcoming oivle elections for 
erection of a now school In the 
city- to take care of the overcrowd-
The future security of thq world United States, Canada’s close u i k  
J W 1? 'contlnued^co- . derstanding of her mutual friends, 
operation and friendship between England and America, is recog. 
-  B r ita in  an d ' A tndrica. Wo of nized by the world; . *
fiatt£fMh?rrat< ° f thnt g r t watipns, Canada welds them to* 
p thership. ' gether in common purpose, fosters
od_ conditions In loots! schools.
.........M-" *...... ‘ 'Negotiations have been .going on fpr, some time whereby the schobl 
board,hope tp talw over, the:props: 
ortv, at present , occupied l y  the 
Koiovma: Tennis dub. and while a' 
definite understanding'has not yet 
been* reached/Ht'is 1 understood the 
■Jlty has made- the, tenpls olub an 
iffpr.ofTfthother' piece: of-, property 
n addition tera oastf settieinent c5
?wtes\h%fi!̂ ?J>h
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Heir Alla,1 of Khartoum.
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96‘ Pages packed with interesting articles about B.O. A new 
Digest monthly magazine devoted exclusively to B.O. Read— 
“Should Japahese-Canadians Be Sent Back to Japan”—5he Pro 
and Con viewpoints—Veterans’ Problems—Put Your Savings to 
Work—Diamond Pin Salmon—It Can Be Done—and other high­
light articles about Canada’s "best” province.
On Sale at Your News Stand, 25c $3 Per Year
BRITISH COLUMBIA DIGEST
Dominion Bank Building, 207 West Hastings St, Vancouver, B.C.
GfvesGnradReffef
FROM 8NIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OF
A cute C atarrh !
taslinily relief from catarrhal misery 
starts to come when you put a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nos­
tril. Va-tro-nol is soeffective...results 
are so good., .becauseit (1) reduces 
swollen membranes, (2) soothes irri­
tation, (3) helps dear away 
congestion. ..and thus makes 
breathing easier. Many catarrh 
sufferers say it’s the best relief 
they’ve found. You, too, will 









Help keep your family physically fit and men­
tally alert. Provide for sufficient milk dally . , , 
a quart .for children , , , a pint for adults,
TELEPHONE
Popple often Mk my advtee 
gardlng writing for pastime, 
money and even a living. One 
young woman whomT-barely know
•aid recently, “m ite something to
notherhelp us in your column." A  
woman vaguely termed my work 
as “writing. . . . ” I don’t aspire 
to that degree of eminence, -al­
though I would like to match up 
to the requisites of proficiency 
necessary to qualify under this 
heading. I only reoord happenings 
and otherwise put down a few 
thoughts and ideas here and 
there - . . .
Once upon a time, in’ 1937 to be 
exact, there came an evening when 
the reet of my household were 
out. Only the soldier boy, then a 
very little lad,' and the cat were 
with me in the quiet house. Thinks 
X: un i write something.” Bitting 
on a etool by the fire, I put down 
on paper a few halting ideas.
’ After propping it up in front of 
the ironing board, pinning it on 
the curtain of the window above 
the sink while I washed the dishes, 
trying to think of better phrasing, 
I finally submitted it for publica­
tion on the editorial page of a 
large dally. Within a week it was 
published/ complete with by-line, 
I shall never forget the ecstasy, 
for there Is no other word, with 
which I pored over that little 600 
word story, nor the witchery of the 
$3 I received.
There you have the birth of 
Journalism, In my case.
Changed Events
This incident changed the whole 
course of my life. In passing, I 
should mention ; that one: other 
person remembers that stilted, 
amateur-lsh little 6tory. Last Sep­
tember I had dinner with the man 
who Is now editorial director of 
that newspaper. Over our dessert, 
he said in a reminiscent tone—“It 
is 18 years since you sent in your 
first story to be published.”
Now. you gals who have a desire 
to see yourselves in print mustn’t 
be thin-skinned. That by-line, 
what it did for me, and to. mel 
For there are .your relatives and 
friends to deal with. >
Aside from one or two dear 
people* who think I am alright 
anyway, some' were patronizingly 
congratulatory In- their, remarks,
much .as people are- when a prize 
is won in Sunday School. ;
’ Others were openly derisive. StOl 
others said “Just Imagine—(and 
here they mentioned the publica­
tion), publishing that,” and in the 
word “that”- was incredulity that 
any editor should stoop ' to ever 
read such trash.
Not Discouraged
This had the effect of driving 
me to pen-names. The magic of 
finding myself acceptable urged me 
to further, efforts, .and., after'the 
first half-dozen or so stories had 
been published, I retired behind 
pen-names. So, unknown to my 
friends I have been writing for 
many years now, unto at the 
present time all my waking hours 
are spent In some form of treat­
ment of the printed .word.
That first $3 story opened the 
door to a life such as is not en­
joyed by very many women.
M l of the purest and most das* 
eripttva kind, and in the collects 
and order of service used in toe 
Church ot England, beautiful ex­
pressions and phrasing.
A man to whom I owe much, 
used as an example, when pointing 
out too desirability ot .clarity and 
brevity, the lint, chapter of Gen­
esis. . “There.” he would, say, “you 
have toe creation' of toe world in 
one sentence in words of. one syllabi*.” :
Another Journalist points to toe 
Christmas story according to St. 
Luke.
The elaborate phrasing and 
learned words ot a former gen­
eration are gone. Unless you are writing some work on a technical 
subject—which is very unlikely 
for the ordinary person, use short, 
everyday words.
Unless you are inspired, there 
Is no money and very little future 
In writing poetry.
Stories In Good Demand
Articles and fiction are in good 
demand, and it is a good practice 
to subscribe to a writer’s magazine.
Or study the type of material used 
in the publication to which you
intend to send your MS and see 
what they require.
Now things are settling down 
and the field ot aviation is ex­
panding, knitting the world closer 
together, there will be a good mar­
ket for Canadian articles In Old 
Country papers. There are still 
people over there who think that 
Canada Is a country where men 
ride bucking broncos on the main 
thoroughfares and brandish re­
volvers at anyone who obstructs them.
Write of what you know. I have 
a pet theory that the public likes 
to read about people like them­
selves. The life, problems, surround­
ings of ordinary people is what Is 
popular. In other words, “the .com­
mon touch.”
The era when books about beauti­
ful girls dripping with diamonds 
and wearing ermine cloaks with 
perfect, nonchalance pursued by 
handsome and equally wealthy men 
is out. Far better to write a story 
about the Canadian soldier back 
from earth’s far places, how he 
readjusts himself to a future with of 
course . a. girl, perhaps from the 
Old Country or maybe even next door. ,
Don’t talk about what you Intend 
to put on paper. Your idea loses 
its spontaneity by repetition.
Start Today .■■■■
Don’t say you are going, to get 
around to writing “sometime.” Start 
now; today; this afternoon.
I should not use myself as an 
example again, because many peo­
ple point to my work with scorn 
and I know it, but, after all, It is 
personal experience that counts. I 
write sitting up in bed before I 
go to sleep at night; on the comer 
of my kitchen table; in the cafe 
over my coffee; in a streetcar, on a 
train. And don’t stop; write every 
day. Because a story has been sub­
mitted to some: editor, don’t sit back 
and watch the mails to see if it 
has been accepted or rejected. You 
will know, soon enough. Get busy 
on something else. If you can writeThere are plenty who criticize one thing, you can do another, in various wayfc, but I do not heed — — 
them now. 'We cannot all be 
Dorothy Thompsons' or editors of 
the “Times.”
Now to the would be writer.
No Substitute
It doesn’t matter how highly 
mechanized the age there can 
never be any substitute for the 
product of the human brain when 
it comes to words in different ar­
rangements which we call poetry, 
prose, story, article, essay, bio­
graphy,' novel, or what have you.
Then- there are millions of people 
all over the world who read news- 
papers, magazines, periodicals, 
books. The supply of .new material 
needed which has, of course, to 
measure up to set standards, Is
To illustrate the value of writ­
ing regularly, take the books which 
are; written from entries in a 
diary. As an example, last week 
end i  finished:'editing, and other­
wise making acceptable for a well 
known publishing house, a 70,000 
word novel. This is written from 
diary entries. It is' an excellent 
piece of work,- but could never 
have been done, had it not been 
for a diary. The author put in 
his little notebook his thoughts 
and reactions on certain happen­
ings, which never in this world 
could have been recaptured. 
Always on the Look-Out 
Learn to pick up Ideas, to be 
In tune with today’s problems. A 
remark, personalities ,whom you
/ /
L a v e n d e r  T e a  L a t e s t  
P r o je c t  o f  O y a m a  W .l .
OYAMA. Nov. 30.—A “Lavender
Tea” was held on Thursday, Nov­
ember 15. by the* Kalam&lka Wo­
men's Institute at the home of the 
president., Mra, R. Allison, Mrs. A. 
8. Tbwgood waa in charge of the 
home produce table; Mrs. L, Nor­
man convened the articles made 
from flour sacks. A vote was taken 
on the best of these and was won 
by Mra, Harry Aldred. Lavender 
bags made by the K.W.I. members, 
were on sale and Miss Barbara 
Walker, dressed as “Lavender 
Lady,” moved about amongst the 
guests, selling the fragrant bags.
Mrs. F, Whipple and Mrs. George 
Pothecary were In charge of the 
tea with Mrs. R. A. Flavelle help­
ing to serve. Mrs, D. Eyles con­
vened the prizes, an angel cake 
made by Mra. Tucker being won 
by Mra. G. Pothecary, and a 
chicken, donated by Mra. L. Nor­
man awarded to Mrs. V. Ellison.
It was decided by Institute 
members that Christmas par­
cels should be sent to the five 
local men still overseas. Mrs. 
Allison drew to the attention . 
of the ’gathering the Women’s 
Institute clothes exehange 
which is held in the school on 
alternate Fridays, the next 
being tomorrow, November 23. 
On the evening of November 12, 
the Oyama Community Club 
“treated" its guests to a social 
evening, with free admission. A 
short concert was given first, the 
program being as follows: “High­
land Fling," four small girls in 
Scotch costumes: Riba Spencer, Pat 
Sproule, Barbara and Beth Walker; 
a piano solo,-Beethoven’s “Minuet," 
played by Miss Joyce Towgood; a 
short sleight-of-hand performance 
by M. Schuster; a recitation, "Re­
cessional” by Maureen McClure, 
and a trio of boys, Douglas Pothe­
cary, Michael Orasuk and Bernard 
Schmidt, who. sand “Bell Bottom Trousers.”
More Cranberry 
Sauce for Turkey 
This Christmas
Nova Scotia cranberry growers 
have about three boxes this year 
for every box grown In 1944. Last 
year, however, the crop was ex­
tremely light and totalled only 
3,500 boxes as compared with this 
year’s normally “good crop of 10,- 
880 boxes. In the United States the 
same crop condition prevails with 
the 1945 yield estimated at. 634,100 
barrels which 1s almost double that 
of 1944, but well in line with the 
five and ten-year averages.
Thursday, November 22,1945
0000
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Alter the concert T. D. Shaw 
MacLaren and Vernon Ellison, 
spoke on the Memorial w»n 
which Oyama Is hoping to 
build in the near future. Ways 
and means were discussed for 
raising funds, and the help of 
MI Oyama-ites is solicited 1n this project. Five g0|_
Ura has been set as the ob­jective, and to date $1500 in 
cash and $1,000 in pledges has. been obtained.
_Mr. Ellison read a list of the 
articles collected in Oyama for 
the National Clothing Drive. Hie 
assembly-accorded a vote of ttumirn 
to the convener, Mrs. D. Eyles for 
her untiring efforts in the cam­
paign.* Supper was served and 
dancing, followed until 12:30 am, 
to the music of the Oyama Or­chestra. , ■ ■
Howie Laidlaw and Stewart 
Laidlaw of Merritt were week end 
visitors at the .home of C. De- schamps.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard 
left last week to spend the winter 
months at Comax, Vancouver' Is­
land. They intend staying over in 
Vancouver for two weeks’ holiday en route.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sproule and 
son of Saskatchewan are visiting 
with. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sproule for two weks.
NOTICE!
TEA DRINKERS
Canadians everywhere are chang­
ing to lip ton ’s—the tea with the 
brisk flavour. Brisk is the tea, ex­
perts’ own word to describe the
spirited flavour o f Lipton’s Tea_
always fresh, lively and full-bodied,
never flat or insipid. For newer, 
richer enjoyment, change now to 
brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.
-a-9-a-s-a-»-a-»-a-s-a-®-a-s-a
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never-ending; It Is Just like pouring meet, the times in which we live,
water down a drain. There is an 
ever-increasing demand for read­
ing material, but it must be ac­
ceptable. t 
Knowledge of English 
Courses In Journalism are all to 
the good, but the fundamentals 
necessary for any writer, are a 
thorough working knowledge of the 
English language, perfect spelling, 
punctuation and capitalization. 
'The key to all successful writing 
| is reading.
When I was a little girl my 
Bister and I had to read a chapter. 
In the Bible every morning to our 
mother. We were regular Church 
|attendants. Here'you have Eng.
Hinds
■'-wj*, M oney t  rf/m jw d
C r e a m
all provide potential material.
Say what, you have to say In a 
few words. Be clear and concise. 
And look afjjer your health. Some­
one asked me the other day when 
I did the best work, and it’s when 
I feel like moving the piano up­
stairs, >
I am no expert , nor do I pre­
sume to give advice in a field which 
is so wide. More successful writers 
than I, ' and moot certainly ? ‘ those 
who have never written at all, will say 1 am all wrong.
. There Is no orthodox way. Per­
sonalities are different, and that is 
What’ mpkes an individual, likeable, 
readable story.“It is yourself which 
unknowingly, you put on paper.
Words1 are your, craft. A paper 
and pencil are your tools,
Others have used them to their 
pleasure and profit and the enter­
tainment of others.
Why . not you?
the . .
LimoIlaaV enriched ' m ekpejcough, 
nende in.lent. •tuntL . 
emooib,





.LUMBY, Nov. 19.—Miss Mary Frlsty, brlde-oleot, was honored at 
a miscellaneous shower held in 
the, Ormsby Hall on Tuesday eve. 
nlng, Novombor 18.
A considerable number of friends 
gathered for the affair and Miss 
Frlsty was the reolplent of many 
lovely and useful glfte,
’ At the’ dose . of the ovonlng,' re­
freshments were - served by the 
Lend-A-Hand Olub, pf which Miss 
Frlsty is a momber.
•.in,'
Wf
it Am fa fV
si ? I ! t !l Li *1, i' “ if*I Hi’
»wMlLI^EOR^HBALTH^« # ^ |»l
[>l 1 ,'V . Y '< ni*(i ! V
"I.
Home?
Wo can', savp, you . time and. 
■ money, Lot us design your new 
homo from your own rough 
skotoh, or ohoose a modom do- 
Bign from’ our. available plans. 
Moderately,prjoed homos built 
in 00 days (|n units of ,3 or
Mrs. H. L, Bingham and Mra. E, 
IM, Roberts ,holcj a mlsoollaneous 
bridal shower for Miss Anno Wowk 
at the homo of the formor on Tues­
day of this week, Miss Wowk, sit 
ting. In a decorated chair, was pro 
aented 1 with a basket ' containing 
many, lpvely,, and,,useful gifts. The 
rest of.the evening was taken up 
with games and the serving of re­
freshments. MTs, S, Voness poured 
at a table, decorated with pink 
oandles and red roses,
1 ' * ,t 1 ...........» '"|m..... ...............- I 'M ........ I*1 . '11 I .... . ''
Stagettes To Sell Holly,
The Vernon-Btagette; Olub will 
sell holly on Barnard Avenue on
'more In your* locality), 
’•Materials available
saturdayfil,, 'R eo em b ey ,fa? i;^  
;«)unoii^fe'inahtodwfpe%ies>onir^^
has* been ftho .pipb’e ptaeti«*?fldl 
holly* spriR AM atAOhtwraaBtuhe^
........  _ i ( ,




GIVE HOME FURNISHINGS *
What could be more acceptable than a 
new Chesterfield Suite or a Bedroom 
Suite?
Kindersarden Sets
TABLE AND 2 CHAIRS
A wonderful gift for the kiddies, SET
OCCASIONAL
TABLES
END TABLES ............ ...$8.95




Solid walnut frames and leys. 
' beautiful, silk tapestry covers.
$14.95 $15.95 $16.95 
LAMPS
TABLE liAMPS $8.05 to $14,05
BOUDOIR LAMPS........ $5,00
"PIN-UP LAMPS ........ $5.00
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
Dozens of colors and, styles to , 
ohoose from: Priced from—
■' $14.25 '
HASSOCKS
Always ’a popular gift 
Item,1 A -big variety, of 
styles and colors. Priced y 
from— ’ ' S
WOOL BLANKETS


















See our large stock of, beauti­
ful pictures, suitable for living 
room, bedroom or children’s 
room, Priced frpm—
MIRRORS
In a large variety of sixes and 
styles, ,Priced.from-
\ DRESSER SETS
, Consisting of BrUsh, Comb, Mirror and Glass -Tray, 








ar<S ( Bandages, cotton, and adhesive
®  for brulsos and spralnaj1 : for :a.8ttohg<purgatlve, for. a n , eyewash,' anaw-Xs 
ate of soda fo r Indigestion.
SILEX COFFEE. MAKERS
.......1 11) I’ ' ̂ v v t | 1 i »
W A S H  , I d̂ lWl
K i i i r t ■ M i n j M
I, ' ,  , , ,  1 V ; , ,, , ,,
, , , , ............................................................... .... .......................................
W lW
M l ,„SL t»,»Jf{ ''
Thurtdoy, November 7 1 ,  1945.
T H E  V E R N O N - N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C.



















































Raise $1,368 at 
Winter Bazaar
andThere were aprons, aprons 
still more aprons at the Catholic 
Women's League bazaar on Friday 
afternoon. Nearly $200 was the 
amount taken in at the stall con­
vened by Mrs. V. Allen. Sensible 
gingham coveralls down to the 
dainty and fussy hostess' apron 
found ready customers.
The success of the event 
. speaks for Itself In the total of 
$1,368.82 from the combined 
activities of the afternoon.
Mrs. T. O’Neill, president of the 
League, was general convener of 
the affair. She was In direct
charge of the tea room, kept busy 
. Mrs. A. W. Tomp
Illusions!
Eight hundred women staged a 
near-riot In Philadelphia when ny­
lon stockings were put on sale. It 
took 22 policemen to keep the 
shoppers In line while they waited 
their turns to slap down $1.93 a 
pair.
To the feminine mind, ‘the main 
attraction of nylons is their sbeer- 
ness-~they create the illusion of no 
stockings at all. It’s almost a safe 
bet that the girls who did battle 
for the hose, which would create 
the Illusion of. no hoee were the 
same girls who In recent mmBw 
dipped their legs in the most 
Incredible goo to create the Illusion 
of stockings. Strange worldl
—Winnipeg Free Press
Food Minister On 
Cooks and Cookery*
Fashioning the weekly meat ration of a family of four can be satisfy' 
lng and appetlzlngly done. If you crave a roast for Sunday’s more 
leisurely dinner, this week’s suggestion Is loin of lamb, four pounds 
of which can be had for two coupons. Aside from Sunday’s good eat­
ing you should each be assured of a thick cold chop for Monday’s 
dinner, and perhaps some trimmings for luncheon use. A cheese Hinh 
for Tuesday, such as a > souffle or macaroni combination, can be 
counted on to do double duty. Along with ration economy it will pro­
vide the milk-drinking objectors of the family with the Invaluable 
nutrients of dairy products. Wednesday’s corned beef with a green 
savoy cabbage, now a market specialty, is a dish which is bound to 
win friends and Influence appetites. If you are lucky there will be 
remnants from your coupon’s worth for sandwich fining* or Bnin̂  
accompaniment. Veal cutlets for Thursday are good value in terms 
of tokens, pennies and eating enjoyment. Friday brings the cycle of 
eating round to fish. For Saturday you might Jump the ration hurdle 
and bake unrationed spare ribs serving them with a barbecue sauce. 
This will bring you to the end of the week with three tokens-to use 
as and when an emergency arises. .
W inter
BRIDES
Fenwlck-Wllson - Craig 
OYAMA, Nov. 20.—A lovdy 
wedding, uniting two well known 
Valley families, was solemnized in 
the First United Church, Kelowna, 
on Monday afternoon, November 
12, when, in a setting of snap­
dragons and flowering plants, Bar­
bara Anne, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Craig, became the 
bride of Brian Astley Fenwlck- 
Wllson, “Big Trees,” Rock Creek, 
BX3. The officiating clergyman was 
the Rev. Dr. M. W. lees.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white satin gown 
and lace edged veil. The dress had 
a curved neckline and full length 
sleeves. Her full-length veil was held 
in place by an heirloom coronet of 
orange blossoms, and she carried 
a bouquet of yellow roses.
the bride’s attendants were her 
two cousins, Miss Miriam Warren, 
RN, on the staff of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, maid of honor, 
and Miss Sally Smith, Penticton, 
bridesmaid. The former wore a 
soft pink gown, with matching 
head veil, with the bridesmaid In 
ice blue taffeta and matching veil, 
Both attendants carried pink - and 
yellow carnations. v, ; v 
The groom’s cousin, Lieut. Pat 
Martin, R.O.N.V.R., . now , U.B.O.
acted as groomsman. Ushers were 
Vemey Craig, brother of the bride, 
recently returned from Engii»m,
discharged from the Fleet Air Arm, 
Jerry Howls, Summerland, and 
Ramsay Shaw-MacLaren, Oyama.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, Penticton, 
aunt of the bride, sang ’Til Walk 
Beside You,” during the signing 
of the register. E. B. Beattlfe, or­
ganist, First United Church, played 
the nuptial music.
Following the ceremony, a re 
ception was held at the “Willow 
Inn.” The bride’s mother received 
the guests in-a flowered silk dress 
with black and white accessories. 
The groom’s mother cho6e a grey 
ensemble.
The toast to the couple was pro­
posed by Dr. J. W. Knox, Kelowna, 
after which Mrs. MacCleave sang 
“An Elizabethan Ballad,” accom­
panied by Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
Oyama.
'Mrs. Vernon E. Ellison and Mrs. 
A. B. Smith, both of Oyama, pre­
sided at the urns. A four-tiered 
cake, was offset by pale pink roses 
and carnations. Servlteurs were 
Miss Sylvia Maude-Roxby,. Miss 
Gertrude Tucker, Mrs. Ethylyn 
Pothecary, Miss Lorraine Pattullo, 
Miss Kay Taylor, Miss Edna Kor- 
nitsky and Miss Shirley Whipple.
from 2 to 6 pm. 
son .had'charge of the distribution 
and' sale of the tickets on the 
Hope Chest, filled through efforts 
made by Mrs. C. Carter, and other 
prizes.
Junior members of the League 
prepared a novelty stall, with 
articles to satisfy all tastes Worn 
headear and earrings to slippers 
In colored fabrics. Mrs. J. Dedora 
is president of the Junior League.
Miss Angela Strieker' had 
charge of the■. rummage sale, 
and she seemed to be the 
busiest of alL. •
A' Hsh Pond, for the children 
produced .many surprises, even 
chocolate bars, not easy to obtain 
these days, The Fancy Sewing 
booth was .well stocked through 
the aplvltles of Mrs. I. Robinson, 
and articles were bought up early 
In th? afternoon.
Mrs. John Lemlskl was In charge 
of the home-cooking, for which 
the League ladles have built a 
good reputation. Cakes, cookies, 
bread, bottled fruits and vegetables 
found ready sale.
Mrs. M.’ J. Conroy had prepared 
three Christmas cakes on which 
the icing sparkled, drawn for 
through -the activities of her 
daughter, Miss June Conroy. Mrs. 
P. Rayfuse had outfitted with a 
trousseau a large doll on which 
she sold tickets. Miss L. Marty 
sold tickets on three boxes of 
chocolates.
The various prizes were won by 
the following:
Hope Chest, ticket No. 2719; Mrs. 
F. Fritzell, Vernon; Lamp, ticket 
No. 3413, Mrs. Gonders, Vernon; 
Tea Service, ticket No. 3214, Mm. 
F. M. Bruels, Vernon; Bebspread, 
ticket No. 4958, Miss Poggemlller, 
Vernon; End Table, ticket No. 70, 
Miss Doris Jakeman, Vernon; Rug, 
ticket number 1130, V. Allen, Ver­
non; Doll, ticket No. 555, Mrs. Pat 
Campbell, Vernon; Cup and 
Saucer, ticket No. 9, Miss Lynn 
Palmer, Vernon.
The three cakes were won by the 
following with tickets number 297, 
727 and 205 respectively: Mrs. O. 
Tyacke, Vernon; Norbert Sasges, 
Coldstream, and Mrs. B. Lamarche, 
Vernon.
The three boxes of chocolates 
went to ticket holders holding 
numbers 386, 447, and 161 respec­
tively: Rev. J. Hayes, Lumby; Mrs. 
E. McLeod, and Miss J. J. Frazier; 
both of Vernon.
A good portion of \ the $1,300 
raised during the afternoon will be 
used for the installation of a. new 
furnace in > the Church sometime 
next year.
Ladles of the League are grate­
ful to everyone who helped to 
make the event so successful, and 
especially to those of other denom­
inations who patronized the event.
“The quickest way to a man’s 
heart Is through his stomach,” 
Food Minister Sir Ben Smith said 
In a food and health exhibition 
In Liverpool recently.
"God sends the food but the 
devil sends the cooks.” the min­
ister added. “We've got to beat the 
devil as we are going »to make 
canteen and community meals a success.” .
Many young people will be start­
ing housekeeping for the first t.imp 
They might make or mar their 
married happiness on the kitchen stove.
Long Dresses Back; 
W PJB  Eases Up
long dressea, outlawed by war­
time restrictions are back In legal 
fashion again with the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Ruud's'..an­
nouncement of emendmerita to Its' 
clothing manufacture regulations. 
Brides who in war years were re­
stricted to white in the color of 
their long wedding 1 dresses may 
now choose any shade of any color. 
The amendments' of clothing
manufacture regulations do not af­
fect certain styles of women’s cot
ton" and rayon apparel;/While re­
strictions have been lifted on the 
manufacture of wedding gowns, 
dinner and evening dresses and 
evening skirts, the system of pro­
duction directives designed to In­
crease the manufacture of essen­
tial garments is being retained and 
controls which conserve yarns and 
fabrics used In these more essen­
tial garments are being continued.
Coupons Which 
Fall Due Today
The following coupons fall 
due today, November 22:
Meat ............ ...;........M12
Butter ............ _____130
On Thursday of next week, 
November 29, the following 
fall due:
Meat •
Butter _ ________ 131
Chrysler Chapter Keeps Up Work For People Overseas
The Ohrysler Ohapter, LODJL, 
will appeal to Vernon public 
through their annual Tag Day nest 
Saturday. November 24. The am­
ount raised will be put to the 
Chapter's War Fund.
The purpose now of this fund is
to .buy materials which members 
make up into clothing for Old 
country and Suropoan people, par­
ticularly for refugees. Blankets are 
also' bought and*.sent overseas.
yoi s« ffe rfrN i
Wgrt te .bought tr a m  O u t fund and
ttted Into comforts for the Mer­
chant Marina and Navy,
SIMPLE
Genuine Canadian Leather Handbags
$ 5 . 0 0  <0 $ 1 2 - 5 0  : /
FRENCH SHOPPE
Mrs. rmiin Berry Mrs. Kathleen Ward
•  GMtl Women! _ 
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EVAPORATED MIIK
BUY IT AT YOUR QROCER’S TODAY-.
FANCY STRUTTIN’ brings cheers 
for any team, just as brisk tasting 
ipton’s Tea brings praise for every 
hostess who gives Her guests the 
extra pleasure of its lively, spirited 
flavour.. Experts say Upton's has 
brisk flavour, always tangy, and 
full-bodied, never flat or insipid. 
For newer, finer tea enjoyment, 
change to brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.■ Ain.
% (u u fla A . P U a A m a c 4 f>
P.Q. BOX 402.
LIMITED
PHONE 45 VERNON, B. C.
N B W i DIFFERENT!
M
A  P R O T EC T IV E C O L O R  M A K E -U P  ■ 
T H A T  LA S T S  A N D  LA S TS I
Now wonder malto-up worn 
with or without powder 
gives n colorful, natural tone 
to all typos of skin, In four 
I luscious comploxlon tints, Price
29*
Our Beautician, Mrs, Douglas, Is only too pleased to 
assist, you regarding Cosmetics,
Dnrlmrn Goal.............
P, n* UpsHok shade Is here 1
«• well named BED 1)A8I1
•? J".? Bl«)»Uig,vihr«nt,rcd(l9,v
narinonlsc with fashl«n> 
•West colours; Price 01|o
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The bride’s bouquet was caught by 
Miss M. Morrison.
Mr.' and Mrs. Fenwlck-Wllson left 
subsequently for Seattle and Van­
couver, before proceeding to Rock 
Greek, which will be their home, 
The bride’s going away costume 
was a three-piece suit of gold, 
with dark brown accessories.
Out-of-town guests at the cere­
mony and reception; Mr. and Mrs, 
Travis, Grand Forks; Mr. and Mrs. 
E, Hendry, Midway; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Shawn, Brldesvllle;. Mr, 1 and 
Mrs. O. Piedmont, Brldesvllle, and 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Lohleln, Osoyoos. 
Also guests from Penticton; Sum­
merland, Naramata, Oyama, Ver­
non and Kelowna. , 1 >
Bromfleld - Kaytor
Of Interest dn Vempn, where 
the bride’s parents reside,, Is the 
wedding solemnized In St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church, Van­
couver, on November 4 of. Helen 
Kaytor, daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
Kaytor of this olty; and William 
Bromfleld, youngest son of Mr, and 
and Mrs, Fred Bromflold, of 
Princeton.
A reception followed the cere­
mony at the homo of the groom's 
sister, Mrs. J, McArthurs. After a 
wedding trip to Princeton, the 
couple will reside In Vancouver.
After using ,tho moat grindor 
for anything Inclined to stick, run 
a fow siloes of dry broad through 
It and It will bo much easier to 
wash.









Wo have boon asked for 
an uncooked salad dress 
lng recipe. Only two were 
on file which have been 
forwarded,
If any reader has a good 
formula and would share 
the secret with Mrs, 
" JohnsJ pleqse mdll It'’fo 
,us, 1 1<
Pacific-Milk-
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
« R I I  ■ ' l l l l  * ' ■ ■
How tc  ech iice  the Haver 
of FaB P relaw
flaliMitywiditilMWMljki 
of yaw become p«data-6aaMawl 
a dash of ImajdnatioB. Itqr thai 
foe flavocful additkM to y
UMatMil
"VMPORBMH
Betts Bspomei: Stale ekaeped be 
then add 1 chopped cairn, 1 chop 
par and fiady cat psmfcgr. Oeoki 
2 cvpe tomato jcfac, 8 aqpdlw 
and MMake toato wHb mlt, pa
hoar. Seram 6 to  A
" T R IM '
Gland m ik  AjopUs: MaR lwttar to haevy frying 
X>cp. Add rqncl aanonato of attoed carrot «nd tm- 
peeled ̂ jple. Sprinkle with brown aegar or drib- 
btft with boKMQTt Cow; cook Jooly wtiSL
"OwM m  ONION*
BotuBon-BpUsd S itaar ONiena: Bring to a boa, 3 
cope meat atodc ter me beef extract to make 3 
cups bouiQoa). Add 1 pound whole amall silver 
otnooa arid cook, uncovered, until tender or about 
25 minutes. Servee 6.
"P" JS fOR PARSNIPS
Parsnips Creole: Melt l,tableepoon td butter in a 
heavy flying pan, or kettle. Add 2 cups diago­
nally alioed edeqr, cope J£-inch cubed par- 
snipe m l 1 teeqwon salt. Cook for 5 minutes.1 
Add 1 cup canned tomatoes, breaking up larger 
chunks, cover and simmer for about 20 minutes 
or until parsnips are just tender. Serves 6.
. . —  ......................, , - V -
' • Vf*nf |« r
Whcnytm buy fruits and vegetables a t  Safeway you find them  tender and 
appetizing eery time. That’s because Safeway experts select choice fruits 
and^ vegetables right in  the fields and send them to you packd with 
goodness. So why not try  Safeway produce and taste the difference your­
self . . .  your money will be. refunded in full if you are not pleased.
SWEET POTATOES ....  2 lb,19c
CELERY..............  ib. 10c




TOMATOES No. i ................... ....ib. 36c
Apples
, Borne' Beauty . ■ .
lbs. for........ 25 c
lbs. for......
Potatoes
1 0 .lbs. for.... 27c
100 bs 2.49
"R" IS. FOR RUTABAGAS
In  Salad: Combine grated raVr yellow tumipa or 
rutabagas with Canute, celery, and string beans.' 
Add grated onion for zest, season to taste and 
toss lightly with mayonnaise. Garnish with pick- 
led beet slices. Serve at once, on a bedof lettuce.
Kltchn ?abtr«$4i¥irs
Y 'a MIa a  A irw a y , b lended  vorree i m>. b«s .
Cocoa u  ^
"S" IS FOR SQUASH •
Squash with Citrus Fruit: In a well-greased cas­
serole, arrange in alternate layfera well-seasoned, 
mashed, cooked squash or pumpkin and grape­
fruit or orange sections. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350° F.) for 30 minutes or until heated through.
C u m  Heins, otAtry', 





6 os. can _____ _
Id ly, oMnfcaq, 
14 ox. c a n ___
Safeway
H o m e m *k trs r B ttr s a *  
JOLH UK WmOUT, Pirador
2  ** 2 5 ^  
2 8 *  
3 1 *
8 o4. 'g lass !____ 2 5 *
S o d a g ^ $ n S :% -.2 fcr2 8 ^  
Matches ^  _  3  for 2^ *'
;2 3 * :S o a p ^ r ” .
Light Globes JTOW & ^
Dog Mash iBuokentteureS lb, pkt. 2 8 *
Ftntdale choice, sieve S, SO oc




TEA Caatombwcy, from’ fhmet to* Ra*deDe,'̂ R>.'54a. -  
BOVRII Cobee, 10 cubes to pedce«e__________ ^
ALMOND PASTE
Monica chotoa ved, SO oa. can .
2 for 25c
3 for 27c 
2 for 23e
67c










T R Y  S A F E W A Y ’S  F I N E R  M E A T S V ' ' /.'I 11 " iCarI rAaI
f i r  f f f f  9F9wfiVfw m M W
Round SteaJk Beef ......................Ib. 39c
Sirloin Beef Beef v...'.................. Ib. 42c
Plate Brisket Beef ....................Ib. 13c
Chnck Roast B,0f...  .....<b. 23c
Pork Sausage Pure ... !.„ ’.....ib, 27c
Beef Liver S l i c e d ...... .............Ib, 25c
Pork Liver Sliced......................;........ Ib, 14c
Weiners no. i . ............. it; 26c
Rump Roast Beef ........ ...............,b. 37c
Boiling Fowl.. ..  ......., b! 29c
Sliced
Lb. 2 2 c
Salmon





Milk Delta, for Infanta,' 16 oz. cap 1 0 c
IceCrew Londonderry Powder, 15c pkt;' 2 for 27c 
Desserts Londonderry, 10c pkt _ ___2 lor 27c
Cake Fleer Fahyiight, 44 oc pkt ■





Brox, 3rt4 tt>, pkt
Makcc, U  oc. pkt.
Robin Hood, 7 lb. imok
2 lor 27c 
___l126c
Bobln Hood, S4 lb, aaek
Pastry Flonr Monardi, 7 lb, Hack____
Wheatlets Robin Hood, 8 lb. paper beg _  
Cleb Soil Country Club, 30 ox„ bottle
Soger Cubee, 1 lb, c a r to n  --------- 1




Tenderleaf, 10 oz, package
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WAR, SAVINGS STAMPS,,
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GIRLS' HOUSECOATS
5 . 9 * 5
■ * , ,■■ >■ , 1 . ■ •' - ■ J
f Wool flannel in tailored styles—wide lapel. Colors of 
Turquoise, Red, Navy,* Wine and Blue. Sizes 7 to 14.
GIRLS' HOUSECOATS
4 . 9 5
Close cotton chenille in pastel wrap-aroimd style. In 
shades of Rose, Blue, Turquoise and Fuschia.
CHILDREN'S MUFFS
4 . 5 0  4 . 9 5
Little Mlss.’Muffett camel pile muffs. Dolly designs. An 




Wool felt purses in: bright 
shades for winter. Pouch and 
pocket-book styles. Colors of 
. Red,; Green, Brown and Navy, 
with embroidery trim.
«
Beanies to M atch.......... 1.25
Thursday, November 22, 194̂




1 , * . •
Genuine cream deerskin with <llatlnotivo plgtox 
grain, Unllncd. Sllp-on stylo, Sizes 0 to 10. ' /
Men's Dress Gloves
r 9  4 \  • ' " 1 . 2 5 ' ' ........... ...
\  1 • •' < *, t j
Fino,quality oapoakln, Unllncd, Slip-on stylo, Colors of 
Military Tan and Block, Sizes >(1 to 10 M
)' 11 t 1 ‘ 1 1 * 1 * t ’ '  • * t 1 »
W  ’ 1 H 1 1
Men's Ties
each
V ̂  Vi jju t "4 ̂
i 7 1 Four-lp-hund tioB Iniloli col.....„...... .
•s s s s h s s s
An
-fa.:......... ..............44 and Z73 -
V W . . ^ . j n  Hom,...,;,v.;. « 4
k J ̂  , *




1 2 9 5
Make her feel dressed up while lounging in 
one of these winsome and colorful two-tone and 
plain housecoats. Wrap-around and button front 
styles, three-quarter sleeves, plain colors. Tur­
quoise, Lavender, Deep Mauve, Scarlet and two- 
tone colors of Black and Turquoise and Rose and 




•••■*... .. 'V.' v *  "Si • '* *  ,k..:.r * • '. .**&■; i ' - f  ,■*' -*v.t z :v . m  -b : : —t
16 95
• »  .Designed by Billie Burke in styles smart 
enough to go.apywhere, in one and two-piece 
styles, three-quarter length sleeves. Warm, soft 




1 9 .9 5
’ Styled Collegiate with 
Plain corduroy front . , 
fanoy tweed back and 
sleeves,. . Button front, 
Sfzos 34 to 40,
MEN'S GABARDINE
SPORT JACKETS
7-95 ' ■: v,
Idoal for sports woar, Two-tono, collegiato stylo, 
Raglan shouldor, knitted waist,' cuffs and neokband . , . 
tartan lined, Sizes .30 to 42,
4mV.1 i ml M * M  Mi Uf.*.u, i(* I -J «• • „U L f  V ut ti*i it I tJ. (f f i lV tn  •Ir M t  t W-lVt Wdit »L
I - 1 . ' \ ' p * , , M , 1 M
MEN'S TWEED PANTS
7-95 1
1 1 < 1 1 » » 1 ,
i' All-wool' winter weight,, fancy and herringbone




, Wool plaid material . . . pleat 
front and back. Zipper fastening. 
Red predominating.
Ladies' Sweaters
' $ - 9 8 .
Cardigan and pullover wool sweaters. Pastel shades of 
Rose, Yellow and Blue. Sizes 32 to 38.
G ift Box Stationery
■; ■ ■■' 5 9 *
Handsomely boxed for gift giving, this box con­
tains 24 sheets and envelopes of good quality paper.
Others at .............39c to 2.50
c a sh m e r e ;
BOUQUET SETS
8 (K, ’ , \ l1. ■ I
Face Powder, Hand Lotion and 
All-Purpose Oroam comprise those 
most attraotlvo sots {or ladles, ' ,
, Others a t ............55c to -1,30
TANGEE ; ;
;G i^;;;,sfiB T S:
I'OO
Finished for bedroom, living room or dining room, these 
colorful pictures will add a note of oharm to any homo.




,, Gay oolorful prints brighten,,..! 
your ̂ ohores and protoot your " 
pretty, frocks,
Also' Children’s Aprons In 
pinafore style from 2 to o 
years IMIMt'llhlllMMIIIIIIinMIHtMIIM 390
Lovoly boxod gift sots of Powdor 
Rougo, and Llpstlok In the ovor- 
‘ r Tangoo ......................... .
f„>m 1 (t1
tH1,, tV1,1,!
■ D s f r  ’ • ponuiai
K < ' M , i  '“p!' f !<,,J I 'M  \  f"T  'S  t ‘ it! f V‘ <**14 . 1 ( >  * , ( >  {  i  ^
“ ........... .......... ..... )’ Others a t 5 5 c  to 1.5P
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' i m «| h ^ ‘fi >n ik 1 V'hsyVv-iVrV.t
..floniplots 'wlth dlsponsor— 
this,will.prove;ft handy,Item1 
for tho homo or omoo. . ' ,
h ' i} 31  ̂ V  ,V ,*  f t  1 ! ( )tf
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Santa Claus Is Coming 
to Town
With His Bag of Toys!
He makes them in the summer for 
little girls and boys.
Kiddies be sure to m eet him at the train — then he will 
proceed to the “BAY” to open Toyland for you and stay there 
until 11 a.m. , ,
HE WILL RETURN TO THE "BAY" EVERY SAT­
URDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS FROM 9.30 TO 11 A.M.
ONLY.
Here are some of the Toys .Santa wants you to see:
S H E A R L I N G S
A .*2 5  pairCo*y slippers for'Mother, Dad and family. 
Fleshy shearling footwear to keep your foot toasty 
worm. Natural sheepskin with plastic soles.
4 - 9 5
Pair
Men's beaver leather 
slip-on. Full shearling lin­
ing. Sizes 6  to 11,
Women's electrified shearlings, Red and Blue, 
too* 4 to 8 , 2 * 2 5  Pa|r
3 95 Pair
Woman's alt White and'Natural shearlings,
shos 4 ’to 8, ■ 1 ' '  , '
Beaver leather slip-ons 
for children, Full shear­
ling lining. Sizes 12 to 2,
Sizes 8 to 11, pair 1,95
3 - 9B
.25
Men's lambs wool moccasins, Warm felt (In-
ln9' Sizes7 to 1 0 , , ' ‘
Children's lambs wool 
moccasins, Warm felt lin­
ing, Sizes 1) to 2,
m iSTOREPHONES
& r|o«r-Maln Floor:;.,.;;.;:.;.... ............ .....:44 and 273
ion«01! “.â e , ^nd Children's W ear.,.......................... 275(L,!. - I UHU | 'TTwOLmms. .. ...  A id
J^neroi Office..... ............... ................ ...............276
Santa W ill Arrive on 
the C.N. Train at 
9 A.M.














Sturdy rocking horses; 
legs and body are braced 
with iron supports, and it 
will, stand over 2 0 0  lbs. 
weight on the back'.'- .,








For the small student 
to do their homework.
GAY STUFFED TOYS
•  GENUINE ANGORA 
RABBITS—
5.95
•  HYGIENIC “HUGMEE? 
RABBITS—
2.75
o  HYGIENIC TEDDY 
BEARS—
4.95
•  TEDDY BEARS
2.98
•  BABY PANDAS
1.98
For Every Member of the 
Family—
GAMES
•  Tiddley Target ...............LOO
•  Clown Toss .......... ........LOO
•  Pled Piper Rapid Fire
: , Flute .Gon   LOO
; •  Man-Dar-In Chinese ' .
Checkers __   ...L25
. •  Tep Pins.... .._„..1.00









2 0 -oz. tin ............ 15c
TOMATO JUICE 
2 0 -pz. tin ............ 1 0 c
r CARNATION MILK 
2 tins fo r.... .......23c
CHRISTMAS
4.30 P.M. ;
And Each Friday, Monday 
and Wednesday Thereafter
■«
See our pictures in the Main 












Picnic, lb..............  33c
Mock Chicken Loaf, 
lb. ...................... 40c
Macaroni and Cheese 
Loaf, lb. . . . i ................  35c
See Our Large, Assort­
ment of Christmas 
rockers and Christmas 
Stockings;
/  C a
Walnuts; lb. .... 57c
Pecans, lb........  65c
Filberts, lb........57c
Almonds', lb......55c
Complete Stock of.Pipes,’ 
Tobacco Pouches, Cig­









Custard, 1-lb. tin 30c 
Savoy Custard ’Powder/ ’* ;<r
1 t in ........................ 1 0 c
Londonderry Desert -
Powder................ 15e
Pride of O.K," Peaches,
1 2 0 -oz, tin .......L .. 2 1 c
Aylmer Prune Plums,
' 2 0 ioz. tin ............ 14c
CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS
W E IN E R S




5:1b. fa r ........ 1.75
BLUE RIBBON COFFEE 








. No, 4 Royal City.Pea’i, 
2 0 -oz. tin :L; 15c 
No. 3 Royal City Peas,
2 0 -oz. t |n ............ 17c
No. 5 Orchard Grove 
Peas, 20 oz„ 2 tins25c 
No, 5, Medo Peas,
2 0 -oz, t |n ............ 13c
No, 3 Royal City Green
.Beans,.tin..... ......Ho
Royal City Spinach,
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FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
“Austerity” Is Heal
Eastern Canadian business Is learning 
th a t Great Britain’s much publicized "aus­
terity” program is going to have teeth in'it.
Already major Canadian producers of 
farm  Implements, newsprint, office mach­
ines, household appliances, and some pro­
cessed foods have had their Import licenses 
cancelled by United Kingdom authorities. 
They are also being told th a t Britain can 
no longer afford the required Canadian dol­
lars to purchase their goods and that if 
they want to continue to sell in 'G reat Bri­
tain. and other sterling-dominated areas 
they must erect plants In Britain.
In  reporting this situation, the Financial. 
Post of Toronto says th a t the final outcome 
of the policy will not be known until trade 
negotiations between UJS., U.K., and Can­
ada are concluded, but th a t paper finds sig­
nificance in the fact th a t some independ­
ent action is already being taken. The Post 
continues:
“So fa r chief interests affected are 
Canadian manufacturing and processing 
firms with export outlets in the United 
Kingdom, but if Britain is determined to 
reduce dollar imports from Canada to 
anything approaching her exports to us, 
then it is feared major basic exports like 
agricultural, mineral and forest products 
will certainly become involved. Founda­
tion for such fear, of course, is found in 
our normal trade position 'with Great 
Britain. This shows th a t Canadian ex­
ports to the UK. run almost three times 
the. value of our imports and highly man­
ufactured products only 'fo rm  a very 
small, proportion of the total. The bulk 
lines are wheat, flour, bacon, metals, lum­
ber products, cheese, fruit, tobacco and • 
canned foods.”
Here the Okanagan Valley is vitally con­
cerned. We might look with'Considerable 
complacency on a  situation as yet affecting 
only eastern manufacturers, but we cannot 
help but be jolted when our export of fruit 
Is also involved. I t  is apparent th a t the en­
tire Dominion and British Columbia partic­
ularly has a  big stake in the trade negotia­
tions now proceeding in Ottawa, Washing­
ton, and London.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald
. Compensation
I'd  like to  tjitn k , w h en  life  is done,
T h a t I 'h a ve  filled  a  n eeded  p o st,
T h a t h ere  a n d  th ere  I've pa id  m y  fare  
W ith  m ore th a n  id le  ta lk  and boast;
T h a t 'I h a d  ta k en  g if ts  d ivine,
The b rea th  o f l ife an d  m anhood fine,
A n d  tr ie d  to  use th e m  now a n d  then  
In  serv ice  fo r  m y  fellow  m en.
I ’d  h a te  to  th in k  w h en  life is through, 
T h a t I  h a d  lived m y round o f years  , 
A useless k ind , th a t  leaves behind  
No record  in  th is  va le  of tears; - 
T h a t I  h a d  w a sted  a ll m y  days  
B y trea d in g  on ly  selfish  ways,
A n d  th a t  th is  w orld  would be th e  same 
I f  i t  h a d  n ever know n m y nam e.
I’d  like  to  th in k  th a t, here  and there, 
W hen I a n \ gone th ere  shall rem ain  
A h ap p ier  sp o t th a t  m igh t have n o t 
E xisted  h a d  I  to iled  for gain;
T h a t som eone's cheery  voice an d  smile 
S h all p rove  th a t  I had  been w orth  while; 
T h a t I  h a d  pa id  w ith  som ething fine 
M y d e b t to  G od and life divine.
Vernon Ben Ross
A career tha t spanned the development 
of the North Okanagan from pioneer , days 
to the present closed this week with the 
death in Victoria, Monday, of the Hon. K.
C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture.
Had Mr. MacDonald lived until opening of 
the next session of the Legislature he would 
have been the oldest member of the House 
in point of service. He first entered the Leg­
islature in 1916 as member for this con­
stituency and in the recent election enjoyed 
the distinction of being the only original 
member pf that session to be returned, The 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, who also was first elect­
ed in that year, was defeated in Prince Ru­
pert. .
A Liberal in thought and in action, Dr. 
MacDonald must have known that he 
faced n p . easy. task when he first sought 
jiublic office,id North Okanagan. A deeply 
Conservative riding, this constituency in 
those days offered little but obstacles to 
candidates of any other persuasion. At all 
times political feeling was Intense, and the 
problems facing the representative o f-a  
struggling community varied and difficult.
Knowing well these difficulties, Dr, Mac­
Donald, surmounted them all, one by one, 
until his re-election last October 25—a 
great ahd spontaneous ovation from his 
friends and admirers in North Okanagan.
To Dr. MacDonald, politics—in the best 
sense of tha t abused term—was. meat and 
drink; From those first hard years, from 
the days of victory followed by defeat, he 
emerged in 1933 to head the Department of 
Agriculture as the responsible Ministor. In ­
itial difficulties were encountered and rap­
idly overcome. With his sponsorship of con­
trolled, marketing policies came an almost 
immediate improvement in the place of the 
primary producer, This the man on the land 
was not slow, to recognize, and then came 
Dr. MacDonald’s very general measure of 
support from British Columbia agriculture, 
a support hp enjoyed from all areas of the 
province, 1 , , \
* His career, then, was one of strugglo and 
equally-of victory, His life span was longer 
than th a t granted to many men and his 
years of strength^ and virile activity infin­
itely greater. His death came as a shook to 
North Okanagan last Monday morning, yet 
it was d shock tempered by the knowledge 
th a t pc, had played a groat and a full part 
in the' development of this valley and of 
British Columbia generally,-’...>(,-*1
Lest anyone say, publlcally or privately, 
,, th a t  Dr, M acDonald should have doolined 
re-nom ination  earlier th is au tum n, the re ­
cord should perhaps be glvon now, As an  in- 
to g m i.p art of, th e  coalition adm inistration, 
th en  seeking an o th er m andate  from' the  
1 * citizens of B rltish  Oolumbia. ho had ' a" duty  
to  porfo'rm by acting  as p a r t  of thosl,team ,” 
So fa r  as ho him solf knew and  so far as h is 
legion .of friends and  supporters-knew  his
valley, in! late, Septem ber he M am ie, quite' 
tlrpd  d h d ’fidught medical'adviCQidrid a  rost,
. R epeated ' exam inations /showed ho ailm ent
and not until the final tests was a  danger­
ous condition revealed. All during the elec­
tion campaign he had fully intended to re­
sume his duties a t  an early date. He had 
every right, therefore, to appeal for re-el­
ection, and the mandate he received was a 
convincing one. .
H e  M a d e  U s  S i n g
LIKE HIS OLD MAN RIVER, KERN’S MELODIES 
KEEP ROLLING ALONG
How deeply the threads of Jerome Kern’s Inelo- 
dles lie In the very fibre of all our lives we would 
find It hard to say. Two generations of North 
Americans through booms and depressions have 
fallen in love to “Look for the Silver Lining”: have 
danced to “Who Stole My Heart Away?"; have 
sung the last phrase of “Smoke Gets In Tour Eves” 
as flat in the crowded streets of New York and 
Chicago as on the plains of Montana-or beside the 
Mississippi levees.
For in such songs is to be found the stuff of our 
dreams and the essence of the bawling, lusty, sen­
timental civilisation we have built here on this con­
tinent.
Now Jerome Kern is dead, but as long as those 
dreams move men, as long as ,we have tears in our 
eyes when the sad courage of a people is revealed 
in the melodies of “Old Man River”, so long will 
Kern be one of our closest friends. Like Gershwin 
and Stephen Poster and Irving Berlin, he can move 
into our hearts and talk to us as only our most 
loved companions can.
With the other members of that fine company, 
jKem had the talent, ripened by a good f-imwiegi 
education in music, which would have made him 
successful in what his critics would call “serious 
music.”
But. the ■ classical forms were not good enough 
for the things Kern had to say. Bom on New 
York’s East side long before Mrs. 'William Vander­
bilt moved to Sutton Place, he quickly allied him­
self with the men and women who were revolution­
izing the “arts" in the United States. Fred and 
Adele Astaire danced to fame in his music; Paul 
Whiteman, who was experimenting with jazz,'found 
an ideal composer in Kern for the expression of 
what he wanted to do-with American music: Jules 
Bledsoe and Paul Robeson turned their talents to 
“Show Boat" and we have loved it ever since.
Kern had made an immense fortune by the 
middle twenties and he spent a large part of It on 
rare books. It is interesting that his most cherish­
ed editions were by Dickens, Charles Lamb and 
Thomas'Hardy—airmen who did in letters what he 
spent his life doing in music.
This is the man 'we North Americans have lost. 
He loved our earth' and its people and he gave us 
songs to sing. You can say nothing more; "
—Winnipeg Free Press.
, F a m i n e  M a r c h e s  O n
Much help has been given by Canada, the United 
States, Great Britain and some. South .American ,. 
countries to the peoples of . liberated Europe so that 
death by starvation and exposure may be kept to 
a minimum this winter,
So much, however, still remains to bo done that 
we oan 111-afford the luxury of self-complocenoy 
over our efforts so far. We have sent much food, 
much clothing, and many machines, But the time 
has not yet come when wo can relax, nor is it 
likely to come for two moro years at least,
Ernest Uevln, British foreign ministor, estimated 
on October so that from 14,000,000 to 10,000,000 
peoplo woro on the move in Europe, Prom 20,000,- 
000 to 25,000,000 peoplo woro in such urgent need 
that lack of immediate aid from abroad would 
moan tho difference between life and death,
- Latest estimates by UNRRAishow the situation 
in tho worst-hit parts of Europe to bo this:
Albania—An estimated’ 40,000 homeless persons 
who must bo housed in tents this winter, Clothing 
iand shoo shortage estimated at more - than 00 por • 
cent, ■ ■ ,
Grccoo—04 por oont of tho population still des­
titute with regard to food and clothing, dosplte all 
that has boon done for thorn so for, Wholosolo 
destruction of homos during tho war loft 414,000 
pooplo without sholtor.
, Yugoslavia—Ono-sovonth to ono-flfth of tho 
homos have boon destroyed, and 1,000,000 have boon 
damaged,
Poland—Possibly tho worst food situation in* 
luropo, according to UNRUA, During tho occupa­
tion tho Gormans “dollboratoly used starvation as 
ft moans or roduoing tho Polish population and ex­
terminating tho Jewish population," 1 *
, Damago sustained by Jlvcstook in Poland in* 
oludod; pigs, 74,1 por oont; aattlo, 40,4 por cont; 
milk oows, 00,3 por oont; shpop, 00 por oont, Pro­
duction of ooroals'has dooltnod* from 77 to 40 por 
aant slnoo 1030, . ' 1
’ Tho population of these’countries most .urgently : 
• In nood of relief totals soma. 00,000,000 Jpeoplo; Con­
ditions arq bottor but still yory. gravq In Franco, • 
Holland and Belgium, .in Gormany tharo is little 
hope of avoiding mass starvation and dlsaaso, which 
could spread Into nolghborlng lands,
* Iiqro is n catastrophe1 whlph can, only be mot by *i 
tho most strenuous efforts on tho part of nations 
■ whloh have an abundance of food.-Fotf1 the next'two JP 
years wo in Canada wJU bo called upon, and'right-!1 
ly, to oontrlbuto without fltlnt'to the relief of .Allies 
whoso countries woro turned, Into battlefields,
•«we*beW
Vcroon On Wrong' Site 
Editor. Otoe Vernon News. Sir:
Since x came to Vernon in ,1000. 
and have lived in or near there tor 
38 years, It would be surprising if' 
I did not have some Ideas, prac­
tical or otherwise, about the place.
In my opinion Vernon would 
have been buDt at the. head of 
Okanagan Lake, where the Indian 
Reserve and O’Keefe’s Ranch are 
now situated. This would have been 
more - convenient than the present 
Priest Valley site for these reasons:
(1) A more plentiful supply of 
wood and water would have been 
available, since domestic water 
could have been drawn from Irish, 
Whiteman’s, 81 wash and Putman’s 
Greeks, aa well as from the BX 
Creek. If It were needed. Por years 
Vernon had to get along on water 
only from the BX Creek. This 
proved Inadequate, so It became 
necessary to resort to pumping.
(3) The climate is bettor, being 
cooler in summer, and mofcepro- 
tec ted from the cold winorSn 
.winter.
(3) There could have been direct 
communication With other lake 
points by boat, a great advantage 
during the many years when the 
Okanagan did not have Its present 
railway facilities.
Some people think that because 
a city is built In a certain place, 
that no other location would hflve 
been better. Geography Is an Im­
portant factor, but not the only 
factor, which determines where a 
city Is built. There had to be 
cities where Kamloops and Kel­
owna are, but the reason Vernon 
was not situated at the head of 
the lake la because the land there 
was reserved for the Indians. Had 
the entire Reserve been at Okan­
agan Landing instead, the situation 
may have been different Another 
factor is the decision of a rail­
way official, concerning where a 
station Is put. Had Vernon been 
built at Blacktown there may not 
have been >any Armstrong, but 
Enderby, because of the river, would 
have existed. A town would have 
grown up at Kalamalka -Lake to. 
look after the Interests of the 
country around Lumby and Lav- 
lngton, and the lower part of Priest 
Valley, where Vernon now stands.
Packinghouses would have been 
built, and there would have been 
communication by rail and road 
to Vernon and Kelowna, 'and by' 
boat with Oyama and -Petrie’s 
Corner. With its cold drinking 
water from Coldstream Creek, its 
superb bathing beach,,its beauti- 
residential districts, its box factory 
and military camp, Kninmniim. 
would have become no mean city.
But since Vernon cannot now 
very well be moved to these more 
Ideal location;, it is more practical 
to discuss how it could, In its 
present place, be improved.
Something should be done to put 
the beautiful snowy slopes of Silver 
Star Mountain to use, as they are - 
suitable for skiing and snow-shoe­
ing. After years of agitation a road 
to the top of the mountain has 
been built, but it is very steep, 
and the drive is not as pleasant 
as it would be on, let us say, a six 
percent road. Almost nothing has 
been done to advertise Silver Star, 
and there are no facilities there 
to make a trip enjoyable, beyond- 
those provided by nature. Por the 
information of those who have- 
forgotten, there is a difference of 
ony three or four feet, between 
the height of the summit of Silver 
Star Mountain, and the level of 
the water of Lake'Louise.
The cold' water from the Cold­
stream Creek should be diverted,' 
so that it will not make the water 
off Sandy Beach so cold for the 
people who like to go there to 
swim., It could be piped, at small 
expense, either into Park Creek, 
or into a concrete reservoir in the 
lake, where it could be pumped 
into the reservoir on Mission Hill. 
This would make the bathing re­
sort more attractive,' and swimming 
could take place at an earlier date 
in the year. Besides the drinking 
water in Mission Hill reservoir, 
would then be colder.
Another thing that should be 
done to- improve Vernon . would be 
to put the Kamloops Road in a 
more logical position. It should run 
in a straight line from Legg’s 
store, at the top of Seventh Street, 
instead of winding around for the 
first four miles, as It does now. 
This Is a waste of time; gasoline 
and automobiles. The land over 
which the road should go is moist, 
but ■ a-firm foundation for a , road/! 
can easily be laid, even In the 
present' age of seml-cittllzatlon.
NORMAN TUCKER. 
Nanaimo, B.O.
§ ]E > is >  m
By Elmore Philpott ,
Mr. Ilsley and King John
No more harmful statement waa 
ever made In a British parlia­
mentary chamber than was made 
by Canada’s acting Prime Minis­
ter, Hon. J. L. Ilsley, a few days 
ago.
Mr. Ilsley said:
“The authority of the govern­
ment is not delegated by the 
House of commons; the authority 
of the government Is received from 
the Crown.”
Shadeq of Joseph Howe I Shades 
of William Lyon Mackenzie, and 
Paplneaul Shades of Thomas Jef­
ferson—and of all the legion of 
free men who built the edifice of 
human rights, brick by brick, on 
what was begun in the Magna 
Ohartal
Has Mr. Ilsley never heard of 
the principle of the Responsible 
Government? Has he never heard 
that all governments, worthy of 
free peoples, derive their just pow­
ers, not from some prince, but
never
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from the people? Has he 
heard of King John?
Canadian Tradition
There are no finer words in Eng­
lish, nor in any other language, 
than those which begin: “We hold 
these truths to be self-evident . .”
. The people who live to the south 
of us had to win recognition of 
those rights by years of bloody 
war. There was some bloodshed in 
Canada, too, to oust the Family 
Compact. But the great contribu­
tion by Canada and Canadians to 
the cause of human freedom was 
the winning of responsible govern­
ment without the strife and viol­
ence which attended the birth of 
democracy elsewhere; The whole 
Canadian tradition—from Lord 
Durham’s day till now—has been 
that authority grows upward from 
a free people to an elected parlia­
ment and through an elected parll- 
ment to a government responsible 
to that parliament.
At all times the cabinet is sub­
ject to dismissal by vote of the 
elected parliament. The only quali­
fication is that the dismissed min­
istry may appeal its dismissal to 
the electors of the whole country.
Doctrine Wrong
The doctrine that “the authority 
of the government Is received from 
the Crown” is part and parcel of 
tb£ evil, discarded theory of Divine 
Right of Kings.
According to every royal tyrant, 
from John, who got his claws cut 
on Magna Cbarta, to Charles, who 
lost his head, and on to. Kaiser 
Wilhelm, who had to be ousted by 
a world WOr, the King had absol­
ute power over his subjects. The 
King hired and fired the cabinet 
ministers.
Rivers of blood were shed to 
prove the falsity' and Iniquity of 
that vile doctrine. But Canada was, 
in this respect, about the luckiest 
country in the world. We always 
had, till now, bold, clear-sighted 
leaders who challenged the whole 
doctrine of Divine Right of Kings, 
and cabinets “receiving authority 
from the Crown.”
Government Mandate of People
The statement is the more as­
tounding from Mr. Ilsley, because 
the whole life-story of his own 
chieftain, William Lyon Mackenzie 
King, will be written around this 
constitutional question. Mr., King 
got elected leader of the great Lib-' 
eral party because he was his 
grandfather’s grandson. His most 
historic political triumph began 
with the Constitutional election of 
1926 and ended with the Statute of 
Westminster.
Experts (including Dr. Eugene 
Forsay) have proved that technic­
ally Mr. King had no case In 1920 
—or a very flimsy one, If any. The 
people decreed otherwise. The fact > 
was then (as In the case of the 
enforced abdication of Edward 
VHI) that, the legal technicality Is 
not , as important as the political 
reality. The reality is that the gov­
ernment gets-' its: power from the 
people—and that all authority, In­
cluding that of the Crown itself, 
comes from them, and''can be 
withdrawn by them for just cause.
fy n o m  th e .
VERNON NEWS FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 21, 1935 
The Okanagan Valloy, through 
its leaders In tho fruit industry, 
is expressing Itsolf as generally 
satisfied with tho new trade agree­
ment botweon tho United States 
and Canada.—The Vernon Board 
of Trado has placed itsolf on record 
as supporting tho Vernon Rink in 
its efforts to scouro financial back­
ing for the construction of a now 
sports auditorium, Tiro plans' call 
for tho installation • of-,* artificial 
lco,—J, H. Reader has boon named 
president of tho Vernon Curling 
Club for tho coming soason.—Con­
struction of about a mile and a 
half of now road in tho Larkin 
district to eliminate two level 
crossings will begin in tho next 
day or two,< , * * , * *
TWENTY YEAIUl AGO 
Thursday. * November 10, 1025 
Vomonitos havo enjoyed tho 
.wonderfql fall, wenthor and many 
are still’ playing golf: while flowers 
are blodmlng In gardons,—G
Morrison, ’ ono of the best tad ‘
; tor how largo are the dlffloultlos wo fqqo; those] o f' 
our, Allies .wo* Infinitely .larger,' Tftoy,,helped :us 
groatly during the war.’. Now it Is our .turn to help*
thorn,—Winnipeg Proo Press,
minton nlayors in the Interior, has 
taken oharga of coaching young 
local enthusiasts,—Word has Just 
boon received in the ’ city1 by the 
Associated Growers that tholr ox*' 
Mbit of apples at the Royal Winter 
Fair in̂  Toronto has tokon 10 first 
prizes and one fourth, In addition 
to which a box. of Doliolous won 
tho "best In tho show" competition, 
—Pour,, criminal oases are’ being 
heard ,qt the .assizes , by Mr, Justloo 
Morrison. They,inoludo one murder,
THIRTY 1 YEARS AGO , ! > 
Thursday; November 25,101$. , 
.^yoteon. nae beenieleo^od pros-
r.tiOA........... .........................
»a valley this year. This Is; a, new, 
,hlgh record,—A ^tyttaowan:herso< buyer,took two .oarlodds MMitamls 
from tho valley tide week, obtain?
ing them from George. Andorson,
O, O’Keefe, and French Bros.— 
Fruit growers of Kalamalka Lake 
and Coldstream have formed a 
protective association to* control 
tho Bpread of pests and diseases 
in tho orchardSr-Pivo cows belong­
ing to W. Middleton woro found 
poisoned in tho barn this wook, It 
is thought this was oausod by 
eating, frozen mangolds,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 23,11005 ■ '• - 
Tho’* amount of refuse colloottng 
on the city 1 streets has come in' 
for a good deal o f, criticism by 
tho City Council' Tho mombors' 
havo dccldod to hlro a man to 
take oaro of1 tho * rofuso,—J, * R, 
Anderson, doputy minister of agri­
culture, and E, M. Logan; of tho 
Dominion government agriculture 
department, reoontly gave a dem­onstration * to' a largo number of1 
growers Iq Price Ellison's orchard 
on tho method, of pruning, graft-’ 
ing and budding trees.—Goorgo 0 . 
Roso, formerly customs' officer of 
Oasoado, was preserited with, a 
handsome travelling sot by frjionds 
on tho ovo of hie departure for tho 
new‘ city, of Kelowna,, , ( )* I , S| * ,
FIFTY YEAUS AGO 
Thursday, November 81, 1805 , 
..The Provincial 1 Government has 
Stated that'it,, will 'give duo con- 
, eldoratlon to ' the ■' petition being 
circulated ' in: this district asking 
for' tho construction of a road 
from,; Monashoo Mountain to Fire 
, Valley,—Settlers ’ in, tho ,Mava bis-, 
•" trlot ‘ ’ have f  nearly ̂ completed ̂ the * 
aonstruotlort’■ qf, tiro 'first school 
house,—D,' 1 Oollatloy, .while hunt- 
ng_ last woek‘noar» Okanagan Lake,
MdoDonald,bottor..Up.tbtlp^John ft
W m if > S(||t VwWW'tfii/y4*’< ? 'Wt
* «!,, * 1 , i,i, 1 * l,i'i , ,i"| >, 1 •*,.,* .1 * ,1*; i), >*«,i, ji.y i,1'-‘i ,t»i|,j,ji 1,
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Th e money has to
ik raised 999
r? T - 1
> $ !
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i- 1 r .
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y ( ^  t \  1
W HEN there 's a  bam  to b e  raised a ' 
m an's neighbors . . .  sometimes a  
whole community . . .  often pitch In and 
help him do the heavy end  of the work.
And as for the m oney needed far ma­
terials, that, to o . . .  although few peoplo 
stop to think about I t . . .  often comes from 
co-operation, too.
t  ■ 1
Four million o r mono Canadian "neigh­
bors" pool a  p a rt o f  their -savings In  l i f e  
Insurance. Tholr prem ium s add up  to a  
huge sum, p v t  of which la available for 
farm and towxunortgagesraO that w hen a  
farmer, for instance, wants to  build, or
enlarge, or renovate, he  can raise the 
m oney readily.
The Life Insurance business is strictly a 
"n e ig h b o rly "  b u s in e ss  . . .  a great co­
operative enterprise which alma at the 
protection of the people b y  the people.
A portion of #Y«ry ddlu la* 
▼••tod by th» Hi# Insurant* 
oompanl— halpa to 
future and town dw*li*n 
who occasionally need aort- 
gag* loans to realise their 
ambitions and gat ahead. The 
remainder is invested in gov­
ernment and municipal heeds 
and other aacuritlea under 
government regulations. Every 
, man who owns Lite Insurance 
does more than safeguard tha 
future of bla loved-oeas... 
ha also share* In Canada’* 
progress.
It is  good c itizen sh ip  te  own
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
A  M essage from the Life Insurance Companies in Canada.
LMX
L e a d e r s h ip —
T he In v estm en t
— t h a t  ho lds u n q u es tio n ed  lead ersh ip  in  C anada 
— t h a t  provides m ax im u m  secu rity
—  t h a t  r e tu rn s  good incom e w ith  u n fa ilin g  regu la rity  
— t h a t  is  m o s t read ily  m ark e ta b le  w hen  need  arises
V ictory B onds .
t h e  b e s t  in v e s tm e n t fo r C anad ians
M ail orders receive prompt attention.
Vancouver G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
Telephone: Pacific 6681 L im ited
*». jj« Jv*n> - -
A n n o u n c e m e n t .  .  .
MR. WM, MOYSUK, General Merchant, would like,to announce 
that he Is taking over the business of Kwong Hing Lurig Com­
pany arid will try,to give the same good service and quality as
In the past.
W. MOYSUK
l m  i*1 * ^  M  ’ [ I ' i j T t ' f Y V *  ' I ^  < ‘ *1
Coldstream and, Vance Stniati *
\
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yitUam Well* M osim td By 
^ r b y  Dlitrict Flonoon
V E R N O N  N E W S ,
BTOKBBY. Nov. 30. -  aulwbv 
.vfdlitrict pioneers learned with 
^ 3 ;  the death In this locality 
3*WUUam Well*, wfco pawed away 
t  Uantoy evening, November 13.
®uy Wwl*. vrbo had suffered.
heart condition for some 
* 2  was one of the real old-timers 
SVdtoWct. having made Us 
fooThere for over 30 years. BO 
Suborn to England, and, came 
Ert to Eastern Canada, and later 
SrWerby. where hei was well 
known. Be was employed for many 
M the Okanagan Sawmill 
SdVtoe King Edward Hotel,
Cr)m« Wove Hits Kelowno; 
Thtoves Enter Eight Pieces
l a n t ig e n  c





Mill Orders to P.O. Box 403, 
Vernon, B.C., or Phone'45
KELOWNA, Nov. 10.—In one of 
the wont outbreaks of crime this 
city has experienced in several 
years, thieves descended in full 
force on the Kelowna weekend of 
November U-13 when a total of 
eight business premises were brok­
en Into, netting the thugs a total 
of I4331SO. With the exception of 
the Canadian Legion, which lost a 
total of $380, all the other business 
houaee broken Into bad only «m»n 
amounts stolen, while the *hng« 
failed to get anything at three places.
While no arrests have been 
made, the Provincial Police, under 
U» new local chief, 8taff-8gt. W. 
J. Thomson, are leaving no stone 
unturned which may lead to the 
apprehension of the thieves.
Atom Smasher For McGil}
Construction of an atom smash­
ing building and Installation of a 
375 ton cyclotron will begin at Mc­
Gill University in Montreal as soon 
as a permit has been received 
from Ottawa.
The continent of Africa la de­
ficient In natural harbors, gulfs 
and bays.
R. H. SQUIRE, Manager 
718 Rogers,Bldg., VANCOUVER, B.C.
e s i m o r e
CHESTERFIELDS
RIP VAN WINKLE MATTRESSES
BEDS, SPRINGS, PILLOWS AND HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE '
See Your Furniture Man!
.w / n F  V O  U P LIFE
^ s t ^ r e  m a n u f a c ^ i n g  c 0 - l t d
H V K C  V A N C O U V E R  B.C.
Mateo Paint & Wallpaper
E. MATTOCK Phone' 030 ‘ Vernon, B.O,
fo %  C u A W t , S e & m q
GENERAL
e l e c t r i c  mmm
MADi: IN CANADA V .
CANADIAN"Tnl^RAriM K'l'l̂ lCr::
P M
Suggested National Anthem 
Is Penned by Vernon Man
The current controversy as to the desirability of a distinctive 
National Anthem for Canada has Inspired Robert W. Mclndoe of 
Vernon to write some patriotic verses. Be has also composed the 
air, which local musicians state Is a very fine piece of work. ,
__ Mr. Mclndoe has submitted the words to The Vernon News. 
They appear hereunder:
CANADA .
Ob, land of our adoption.
Oh, land where we were born,
With fervent resolution 
United ,we have sworn,
Thy honor and thy glory,
Thy freedom to defend,
With all thy Institutions,
Uhto the very end.
Refrain:
Oh, Canada thy name 
Hath won Immortal fame,
By thy heroes brave, and history’s vivid pen; 
- Then raise our heads with pride,
And nir* a swelling tide
Bing "heaven Mesa thee Canada” l Amen.
By faith and strong endeavor,
Since thou wert virgin land, * 
Oh, Canada, our fathers 
Have brought us where we stand; 
Their patriotic spirit.
The sacrifices made.
All point to paths of duty 
We never should evade.
May thine be able statesmen, 
m wisdoms' ways sincere,
Of noble aspiration 
TO follow and revere;
And ever may thou prosper, 
TUI want and worry cease— 
The promise of a lasting 
Security and peace.
Untold Misery
(Continued from Page 9)
‘I have offered to give up some 
of my rations to. help starving 
Europe, but I don't feel too hope­
ful about getting other converts,” 
writes Mrs. Worths’ niece. “The 
trouble is conservation, 'nils time 
conservation is food. There Is plen­
ty to eat here, but they must have 
their toast or bacon or porridge or 
all of it for breakfast, and their 
meat for dinner and bread and 
butter and pam and cake for tea. 
We now have eight ounces of-sug­
ar, two ounces of butter and four 
ounces of margarine per week, and 
one pound of jam per’ month.” 
Meats, tinned fish, biscuits, dried 
fruit and other similar items are 
sold on “points."
“We would love to have more 
butter. We enjoy two .weeks’ 
supply of it in about four days 
and then go without . . .  Our 
apple crop isn’t very good this 
year, but our vegetables were 
good . . . The rations are all . 
etceteras to make the veget­
ables nicer,” continues Mrs. 
Worth’s niece “Mary.”
Mrs. Worth made this letter and 
other information available, be­
cause, as she writes The Vernon 
News, “I felt it my duty to send 
what information I have along.
“Perhaps if you made the wo­
men of the Okanagan aware of 




Five years' service In the Can­
adian Army, overseas service In 
England and North Africa, dis­
charge from the army in the fall
of 1944 for nervous disability, and 
several previous police court con­
victions. That was part of the 
story Edward Bugg told to Mag­
istrate Morley in PoUoe Court here 
Friday and Monday mornings,
Bugg appeared charged with theft 
suit of
Future Dividends
of a  over $30 value. HO 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced 
to four months at hard labor.
The accused man engaged lh a 
bottle bout on Thursday of last 
week. From this he entered a 
room In the Kalamalka Hotel. He 
found a suit and took It. He sold 
the suit to a man he met on the 
street. He sobered up and realised 
what he had done. He give himself 
up to the police and made a clean 
breast, of the whole thing.
In telling his story to the mag­
istrate he said that he seemed to 
go “haywire" when he had a few 
drinks. Mr. Morley was sympathetic 
to the man and In sentencing him 
said that he hoped that during 
the four months, which probably 
would be served In Oakalla, he 
would make an attempt to get 
drink out of his system and Btay 
•away from it when he was released. 
The . magistrate assured the ac­
cused that he would reclve any 
necessary medical attention In the 
prison.
Bugg’s nervous condition was 
obvious as he faced the court.
PENTICTON, Nov. 19.—The Pen­
ticton -Hospital Board has refused 
to make a change In Its selected 
alto, on the Indian reservation 
land. Main Street, hear the Oarml 
Road, for the proposed new struc­
ture. A suggestion that this be 
done has been presented by the 
Penticton Rehabilitation eemmittee, 
which put forward the Idea of a 
site approximately BOO yards beck 
from Main Street, adjacent to 
Government Street,
The latter group, which sent R. 
Duncan, and R. N. Atkinson as a 
deputation to call upon the board 
last week, Is seeking to obtain a 
sub-division of the area for small­
holdings for veterans. At present, 
there is no concrete information 
regarding such sub-division, al­
though It Is considered by the Re­
habilitation Committee that this
(Continued from Page 9)
the Okanagan Telephone Company 
and the Elk Creek Waterworks 
Company Limited from the present 
corporate structure, but until It Is 
known what payment will be made 
for the expropriated electrical prop­
erties, - no definite steps can be 
taken. Your Corporation Is com­
mitted to meeting the requirements 
of a substantial amount of funded 
Indebtedness both first mortgage 
bonds and debentures. These fixed 
obligations and prior charges must 
be fully met in order to safeguard 
the shareholders’ position.
“Careful consideration Is now be­
ing given to the possible future of 
your Corporation in the light of the 
above facts and It is hoped that 
in the near future a plan will be 
evolved which will provide fair 
and equitable treatment for all 
classes of the Company’s security 
holders.”
Christmas' Entertainment 
Funds" Raised By Grindrod 
Junior Room School Tea
“There are many Germans and 
people of that extraction in this 
locality and I feel they would wish 
to help if possible . . . this shock­
ing state of affairs.”
The printed appeal which Mrs, 
Worth enclosed concludes by stat­
ing: “If we are to prove to the 
German race that our methods, our 
civilization, our creed were right 
and their's wrong, and If we are 
to keep faith with those who died, 
were maimed and suffered Intoler­
able hardship, then these problems 
have got to be solved . . .  quickly."
The appeal by the Bishop of 
Chichester and others calls atten­
tion to the danger of mass starva­
tion in the whole of Europe, “and 
in particular to the plight of mil­
lions .. of Germans , expelled from 
their homes in the Eastern part of 
the country and the sudetenland."
It Is suggested that a scheme 
to help: might be operated 
through the Red Cross, spon­
sored by the Government. . .
A Berlin correspondent to a Lon­
don newspaper writes: "Faced with 
the prospect of a i disaster over­
whelming a whole nation, the 
Allied publio health authorities are 
ordering burgomasters to take 
measures1 ensuring the easy burial 
of the dead in the winter.
“Graves are to be dug now whloh 
men debilitated by undernourish­
ment will not have,the strength to 
dig In a few months' time,”
Gross Revenues Up
President Peers also reported 
that the gross revenues from all 
sources had reached a new high 
figure in the year ended last June 
30. The total was $819,291 as com­
pared with $719,963. Of this sum, 
$431,201 came from the West Can­
adian Hydro, $278,780 from the 
Okanagan Telephone Company and 
$117,310 from the Pacific Power. 
Total customers served showed a 
marked increase, from 13,851 to 
15,013.
m dealing with social ■ security 
for. employees, Mr. Peers reported 
that during the year a Dominion 
government pension plan was In­
augurated and for this purpose 
$63,746 in cash was made available 
to cover past service annuities., 
“The plan adopted Is without ques­
tion one of the best in Canada 
today,” he said. For the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, the year saw 
wage increases of approximately
GRINDROD, Nov. 19.—There was 
a good attendance at the tea spon­
sored by the Junior Room of the 
Grindrod School in order to raise 





may be forthcoming. Previous ef 
forts by the council to have the
S.8J3. utilize the land were not 
successful when the board refused 
to use anything but one acre lots.
New' Zealand was discovered by 
the Dutchman Tasman.
More Profit to the Farmer...
“ m i r a c le ”
FEEDS
Poultry - Hogs - Cattle
Hayhwst & Woodhonse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 443 Veraen, B.0  ̂ 7th SC
jvAv.'iv'
Peter Blllick arrived home from 
Ashcroft on Saturday after having 
spent several months there.
Mrs. W. Folkard has *been visit­
ing in Canoe for the past week.
ten percent granted to all tele­
phone operators and since the end 
of the - fiscal year a further ten 
percent has been applied for in a 
joint application.
Officers of the Hydro are: Ross 
Peers, president; B. H. Gunning, 
vice-president,; directors: R. M. 
Andrews, R. M. Andrews, Jr., Leon 
J. Ladner, K.C., John E. Ryan, Jr., 
and Peter Bain. Secretary is W. 
Fitch. The annual meeting will be 
held November 27..
RUB OUT THAT
L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N
A  T r e a t m e n t
For
Hungry Tots in 
Europe Helped
Lantigen is prepared in  
a licensed ' laboratory in  
Australia: Lantigen is not 
a patent medicine but is  a 
vaccine in  a dissolved state. 
W hen taken i t  stimulates 
the system to- create re­
sistance against disease: It 
acts first oy local absorp­
tion by the-m ucous mem­
brane principally lining the 
nose, the  tniroat, ana the 
intestinal tract," and’ i t  is 
further operative by means 
o f its distribution through 
the system:
By City Kiddies
Junior Red Cross members In 
Vomon share In the $100,000 gift 
of food that has been shipped 
to tho undor-nourlshod and hungry 
ohlldren of Great Britain and Hol­
land.
Orlglnnlly purchased by tiro Can­
adian Red Cross Sooloty for pris­
oners of war food parools. this food 
has boon repurchased by tho Junior 
Rod CrosB. It has boon hold In tho 
Winnipeg Rod Cross food-packing 
plant. ,
Children of Groat Britain will 
rocolvo $82,300 of this shipment 
Including nearly $40,000 worth of 
milk, Other Items inolude ohoco- 
lato, sugar,'Jam. sardines, lunoheon 
moat, butter, choose, corned hoof, 
liver loaf, salmon, Balt, poppor and 
onion salt;
Holland will rooolvo $20,000 worth 
of food, Including $12,000 worth 
of milk, This Is in addition to tho 
$0,000 of cod liver, oil sent In Juno 
by tho junior sooloty to Dutch 
ohlldren, 
ivory r
Cross In Vomon by 
contributions to , JJ1 
fund has had a part In providing 
thousands of war-sufforlng chil­
dren with food.
Pains SCIATICA, LUMBAGO; . SPONDYLITIS: FIDROSITIS, NEURITIS AND OTHER GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
member of tho Junior Rod 
 tliolr work and 
tho national war
A Dissolved Viesiae 




Writing in tho “British Medical Journal,” 
•peaks a* follows in the laene of January 13, 
199$ “In my experience, the oral antigens 
have been mostly employed for cases of, 
Catarrhal infection*, rheumatic conditions 
and catarrhal enterocolitis: CUnical response 
has bean quite definitely marked.” Thl* 
important statement, however,1 herald* the, 
dawn of a great release foe Catarrhal sufferers. V»M
DISTRIBUTORS!
MALTBY BROTHERS LTD. - 5 Boon Art, Tmat« 
BARHAM «  BANDS - I I I  OsmMs I t ,  Viasmir 
J .R . WASSON • Bax ill, Balat M ir, N.B*
V, n 4 f* 'I } ! 1. | \J (
Grindrod Nows I toms
Sat,1 R. id. Hyam arrived homo from1 Lethbridge on Saturday * to 
spend his furlough horo,
Mrs, V, Mnknymohuk was a visi­
tor to Vomon on Saturday, . 
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The puma of mr niual Dniialit It,
wild duoks are now four times 
more plentiful than 10 years ago.
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B X i
|f|4 it p. i
Hilda, ask those nice young athletes to drop in for a 
bowlful of;crisp,'delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes. "
“Certainly, Madam—Tin aun they’d 
Jump at a chance to enjoy a tempt- 
lngbowlful of malty-rich Qrape-Nuta 
Flakes.**
“And who would better appreciate 
the nourishment In Grape-Nuts 
Flakes: carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for musole, phosphorus for teeth 
and bones. Iron for the blood, and
other food essentials.**
“What an event! Wheat and malted 
barley «Mifniiy blended, baked and 
toasted for grand flavor and easy 
digestion!”
■ "Better bring another giant economy 
package, Hilda. X hear that young 
folks are extra-fond of Grape-Nuts 
Flakes.'*
h o ld er
R ep o rts ...
cash values will give us an income.
“ But I also have a policy on 
my own life, because I want him 
to be able to provide proper care 
for the  children if anything 
happens to me. O ur Mutual Life 
representative pointed out that 
.Canadian government figures 
prove that in one case out of 
every three the wife dies before 
the husband.
“ We chose The Mutual Life 
in which to insure because of the 
good reputation of the Company 
for fair dealing and low cost 
insurance.”
rant for B.C. Farmers
I n  o rd er to  carry  o u t i ts  p rogram  of lan d  clearing assist­
an ce  to  farm ers, th e  governm ent h a s  purchased n ine  craw­
le r , type tra c to rs  an d  ce rta in  aux iliary  m achinery  to  be 
located  a t  strategic, po in ts  In th e  Province. In  addition  to 
the, m achinery , th ree  lig h t delivery trucks have been o r­
dered. These purchases involve approxim ately $115,000. 
Owing to the shortage of ma­
terial it has not been possible , to 
obtain all the equipment at one 
time,<The Government's applica­
tion for priorities Anally has been 
recognised and three of the trac­
tors have now been delivered. The 
balance of theorder will be avail­
able shortly. . . .
It Is anticipated that prelim­
inary operations will commence 
soon and enable some acreage to 
be cleared in the Coastal areas so 
that it may be ready for seeding 
and planting next spring.
James E. Beamish has been ap­
pointed Assistant Director of Land 
Clearing. A graduate in Agricul­
tural Engineering from the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan, he has 
had considerable experience in the 
handling * of heavy equipment on 
the Prairies, where he was for 
over three years manager of the 
large PJPJI.A. reclamation and ir­
rigation project at Maple Creek, 
Sask. Mr. Beamish has Just re­
turned to civilian life alter three 
years* service with the Canadian 
Army.: ■
In making this machinery' ac­
cessible to farmers another of the 
Manifesto policies of thp Coalition 
Government Is being carried out.
New Cabinet Minister
’Dr. G. M. Weir was sworn in as 
Minister of Education in the Coali­
tion Government by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor at a cere­
mony at Government House on 
Monday morning. This appointment 
fills the vacancy in. the Cabinet 
caused by the resignation of Hon. 
H. G. T. Perry, who was unsuc­
cessful at the polls. during the 
recent Provincial Election. .
Dr. Weir is well known through­
out British Columbia, having held 
the, portfolios of Provincial Sec­
retary and Education from 1933 to 
1941. During the past lew years 
he was in charge of training for 
the Rehabilitation Branch of the 
Department of Pensions and Na­
tional Health, and more recently 
he has been with the Faculty of 
Education at the University of 
British Columbia. .
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands and: Forests, has been ap­
pointed , to fill the vacancy in the 
personnel of the Cabinet Commit­
tee administering the Bureau.
New Hall
ICftEEN FLASHES
“ M Y  H U SB A N D  owns three 
policies in The Mutual Life of 
Canada,which he has taken out 
a t various times for my protec­
tion and our retirement. Two 
are Ordinary Life and one is 
Family Income.
“If anything happens to him 
and, I  am left alone to bring 
up the children, I shall have an 
income from the insurance, and 
some cash to pay the bills and
a  reserve .for emergencies. And L e ta M u tu a lL ife  Representative 
if he liyes to retirement age the arrange your fa m ily  insurance.
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Cattle Sales Brisk 
Throughout Interior
The B.C. Livestock Producers’ 
CoToperative Association report 
brisk cattle sales the last few days 
of October and up to . the middle 
of November. Details and places 
of sale follow:
Kamloops, October 27: 15 steers 
at $10.75; 7 at $10;;l at $9; 1 cow 
at $7.50; 1 bull at $6; 1 canner at 
$4.
Barriere, October 27: 2 steers-at 
$7.50; 1 heifer a t$9.50; 4 at $750;
heiferetta at $850; 1 at $8; 1 
cow. at $6ffl 6 at $450;'3 calves at 
>.
Pritchard, October 27: 6 steers 
at $1050; 4 at $950; 3 at $9; 1 
heifer at $950; 4 heiferettes at 
$850; 2 cows at $750}-^at-$7; 1- 
bull at $5.75.
Nicola, October.,30 : 203 steers at- 
$11.10. Westwold, October 30: -13 
steers at $10.75; 2 at $9.50; 29 at 
$9.25; 1 cow at $8.
Heffley Creek, October 31: 49 
steers at $10.75; 9 at $10,00; 2 at 
$1050; 2 at $9.75; 1 at $9.50; 1 
at $750.. 26; heifers at $9.75; 2 at 
$950; 6 at $9; 2 at $8; 6 heifer­
ettes at $8. 1 cow at $7.50; 1 at 
$7.75; 1 at , $650; 4 at $5.50; 1 at 
$5; 1 at $4.50; 1 at $2.50. 3 bulls 
at $650; 2 at $6. 2 calves at $5.
Kamloops, Noember 3: 1 cow at 
$450, 1 calf at $9.
Ashcroft, November 5: 18 steers 
at $10.75; 14 at $950; 3 at $10; I 
at , $0; 17' heifers at $950; 1 at 
$9; 2 cows at $8;; 4 at $7.50; 2 
at $650. . «
Nicola, November 6: 173 steers at 
$11.10; 1 at $950, 34 cows at $7.75; 
81 at $650; 19 at $450; 2 heifers 
at $9.75; 3 heiferettes at $8.75.
Ashcroft, November 6; 8 steers 
at t $10.75; 2 " at'1 $10; 3 at $9.75} 3’ 
at $9.25; 1 at $850; 1 at $7.50; 16 
heifers at $0,60; 1 at $9,25; 
heiferette at $850; 4,cows at $750; 
6 at $450; 4 at $3,75; 1 bull at $6, 
Kamloops, November, 6; 6 steers 
at $1.75; 2 at $1050; 2 at $9; ' 
heifers at $950. 4 heiferettes at 
: .8.50'; 0 cows at $7.75; 3 at $0. 
Winfield, November 9:’ 8 
steers at $10; 01 at'$9,25; 2 at 
$9; 0 at $7.50. I heifer at $9;
3 at $7,50. 6, heiferettes at 
$8,50.’C 4' cows at $7.50; .2 at 
$5. , , ,
Ashbroft; November 13; 10 steers 
at $1050;' 8 at ,$950; l ,at ,$8. 2 
holfers at $0,50, 1 holferotto at 
$8.50, 1 cow at $7.50; 2 at $4.
Nicola, November 13:' 11 steers 
at $10,50, 8 holfers at $0,75, 2 baby 
boot,*ftt $10,50. ...4 "
■'f'1" I, I *»’■<$ i i' iH' i I I <!',.* ■ I , l>i
Restriction On iBook. Paperi>
■ WINFIELD, Nov. 19,—A meeting 
to discuss plans for the building 
of a new hall was held on Wednes­
day of lost,week by the members 
of the Winfield Community Hall 
committee., Considerable discussion 
was followed by a decision to ask 
each farmer of the district to con­
tribute the price of one box of ex­
tra fancy apples or one sack of 
first grade vegetables for/ eafch 
acre he owns. Funds thus raised 
would be used towards the financ­
ing of the new building.
Winfield exceeded its quota in 
the Ninth Victory Loan campaign. 
The objective set was $35,000 and 
the amount subscribed was $35,850 
or 102.4 percent.
The meeting of the Court of Re­
vision for the Winfield and Okan­
agan Irrigation District. Assessment 
Roll was held in the Winfield Com­
munity ,Hall on Wednesday morn­
ing, November 14.
Mrs. V. R.r McDonagh .left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver where she 
will visit for a few weeks.
George Edmunds! arrived home 
during the week from the Prairies 
where he has been during the 
summer months.
Eddie Metz Is home from Van­
couver where he, received his dis­
charge from the army.
Terry, . . Kenneth and Elaine 
Mann, of Kelowna, are visiting 
with their uncle and' aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Holitski.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoffman and 
family returned home this week 
after visiting' with friends and re­
latives on the Prairies.
To Hold’Bazaar
At: a recent meeting of the St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Guild at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Williams, It 
was decided. that the' annual ba­
zaar and social will be held in the 
Winfield Community Hall, on No­
vember 30. There will be stalls of 
homecooking, aprons and needle­
work.
Mr. and - Mrs: D. Miller are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter in the Kelowna 
General Hospital last week;
P ip e lin e  B reaks
The resident of this district
have been, without water during 
the past few days owing to a break 
in the pipeline.
; Mrs. B. M. Freisen left on Satur­
day for California where she plans 
to visit for a while.
Friends of Leading Stoker Les 
Cook have been sorry to learn that 
he is confined to hospital at Nan­
aimo with a fractured ankle.
Newspapers M a y  
Now  Be Sent to 
United Kingdom
Newspapers, magazines and peri­
odicals’ may -now: be* accepted ‘for 
civilian addresses In the United 
Kingdom and other trans-Atlantic 
destinations. .
In August, 1942, the mailing of 
complete newspapers or periodicals 
to civilians jand troops In the Unit­
ed Kingdom' and other trans-At­
lantic,: destinations, < as well as to 
destinations In Central and South 
America, Bermuda, and the West 
Indies'was, restricted due to lack 
of shipping space: .Only clippings 
of special Interest were permitted.
In January, 1944, this service was 
restored s for, mailings to Central 
America, South America, the Carib­
bean area- and* also to- Africa, via 
the United . States, following the re­
moval of the restrictions by the 
United States Post Office Depart­
ment, through whose, service such 
mall was being forwarded, >
Last May the /mailing ‘of news­
papers,' magazines . and periodicals 
to members of the Armed Forces 
Overseas was authorized.
. The effect of, the. further relax­
ation mentioned In the first para­
graph of this notloo, therefore, Is 
tho complete removal of the re­
strictions on tho dosphtoh of news­
papers and porlodlenls to ovorseas 
destinations,
BM$d on the theme of the re­
birth of hope and the recapturing 
of dreams, the story of ‘‘ill be 
Seeing You,'* le poignant and mem­
orable, Its.stan. Ginger Rogers, 
Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple, 
play, their roles with greet sen­
sitiveness and deep understanding. 
The story concerns a girl, played 
by Mies Rogers. who le serving a 
seven. year sentence for man 
slaughter ahd Is given leave, from 
prison to go home for Christmas, 
and a soldier who Is endeavoring 
to overcome the psychological un­
balance which Is his heritage from 
war. The two meet and through 
their, love for each other see a 
future which they thought had 
been denied them, Spring Byngton 
and Tom Tully have sympathetic 
roles as the couple who help the 
young people to find themselves. 
The picture shows at the Capitol 
Thektre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, November 22, 23 and 24. 
• • • ..
Suspense Is the keynote of the 
•mystery film, “The Unseen,” which 
shows at the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday, November 
26 and 27. Gall Russell, Joel Mc- 
Crea and Herbert Marshall play 
the leading roles in this drama 
Of murder and suspicion. The at­
mosphere grows tense and chilling 
as the plot unfolds. The climax 
comes In the final minutes of the 
film when the murderer is revealed 
as one of the most trusted and 
respected of the group of people 
whose lives are Involved.
• • «
“Son of Lassie,” which plays at 
the Capitol Theatre on Wednes­
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, November 28, 29, 30 and De­
cember 1, is the sequel to MOM’S 
“Lassie Come Home.” Peter Law- 
ford arid Donald Crisp have the 
starring roles with June Lockhart 
and Nigel Bruce‘as featured sup­
porting players. The two dogs, 
Lassie and Laddie, do their best 
to steal the film from their human 
collaborattors. The . story, which 
begtyrs in England and moves to 
Norway, concerns the wartime ad­
ventures of a young- RA.F. pilot 
and Jils dog.,
t* '
' Spies, secret service agents and 
FJ3.I. men have a whale of; a time 
chasing each other around in the 
20th Century Pox Production, 
“Careful, Soft Shoulders,” which 
plays at the Empress Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
November 22, 23 and 24. The stars 
are Virginia -Bruce and James El­
lison. The other feature on the 
bill stars . Humphrey Bogart and 
Sylvia Sidney in “Wagons Roll at Night.” • ♦ • •
Following their success as co- 
stars in the film “Holy Matrimony,” 
Monty Woolley and Grade Fields 
are re-united in 20th Century Fox’s 
production, “Molly and Me.” In 
this film the two stars are joined 
by Roddy McDowall whose popu­
larity has risen to great heights 
In. a. relatively short time. Miss 
Fields, as an ex-actress, secures a 
position: as Mr. Woolley’s house­
keeper. To help her out of dififl- 
culties which arise in the ordering 
of the household, Miss Fields calls 
on some of her former theatrical 
friends. Complications ensue and 
the comedy, is hilarious. The pic- 
tine shows at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, November 26, 27 and 28. The 
second feature is “The Man Who 
Wouldn’t Die,” starring Uoyd 
Nolan as Michael Shayne. .
Wolcotn* Homo And Momorlel 
W «k prectaiawd At Ktlowne
KELOWNA Nov. 30—The week 
of November 26 to December 2 has 
been proolMmed. “Welcome Home 
and Manorial Week" In Kelowna 
by His Worship Mayor James D. 
Pettigrew, In JaauJng the proclama­
tion, His Wonhip expressed the 
hope that the unorganited rural 
areaa wiuld fall In with the Idea 
and do what they could to 'pro­
mote It In their respective dis­
tricts. ■ «.. . ■
“In tuning this - proclamation,**. 
His Wonhip stated, “I feel that 
I. am following the /wishes of the 
great majority of our citizens. It 
seems only right that some publlq 
recognition be given to those men 
who left their jobs and their homes 
and gave, In many eases, five yean 
of their Uvea that Narilsm might 
be kept from the Okanagan Val 
ley.**
The com earworm, widely dis­
tributed in sweetcom areas, ■- is 
hard to control because.lt thrives 
on many plants In addition to 
com.
77e%e<f A ou /lfr
i»*
add OXO
S T E W S / H A S H ,
L E F T O V E R S
Quiet and aaiy —
.0X0, cub** ar“7)uid, to 
naira a richer, meal<er dith.
These days more and 
more O X O  Is used to give 
meat goodness to meat­
less meals —  for O XO - 
adds true, beef flavour 
and satisfies that hungry 
family. Keep O XO  handy!
o
— A f»oin
Thursday, November 22, 1945
A- .table. m adeof seml-preolous 
stones by seventeenth century 
craftsmen for Pope Paul V la now 
on display in the Battle Greek, 
Mich., Kingman Memorial Museum. 
Workers Intricately fitted 338 pieces
of highly
J o __ .
table top,
Tho Bank of i>n»i.>r~: _
years oid. *» »i
of highly polished Jsaner , i . J ^
urate and other






pRlFA^j r ic h
^ ^ N L Y  w h ile  flowers are blooming can 
th e . bu sy b e e  gather the honey which 
is its fo o d . A n d  so it puts aside e generous 
s u p p ly  w hich Is n o t touched until it is really 
n e e d e d . T h e  b e e  survives because it b 
pro vide n t.' W e  should take a lesson hois 
th e  b e e . L e t  us continue to  b u y V id o iy 
B o n d s a n d  .W a r  Savings Stamps every tims 
w e  g e t the o p p o rtu n ity . But most important— 
le t us k e e p  them  until w e  really need them.
S id * . CAKLAM WEWEIT UMITEI
Nova Scotia Apple . 
Crop Poor This Year
The Apple Marketing Board 
paints a / dark outlook for Nova 
Scotia’s apple crop.
This fall, 172,000 barrels have 
been marketed, 'corfipared with 
500,000; barrels in 1044,- and there 
were { only 160,000 barrels still in storage. 1 ‘ * -
It is estimated that this year’s 
crop may . .yield approximately 






AND DDT. W h a t D D T
: means to flics, mosquitoes,' 
etc., “ Green' Cross” means 
to all insect pests, which 
destroy, your flowers, fruits 
apcl vogotables. Certain 
death - to pcslfl—sure pro­
tection for, your crops.,
*Tnuh htnrh H;,
LOOk FOR THB I'GRRIN CROSS'*
" . . .  S O  N O W  W E ’ L L  H A V E  
A  B A N K E R  I N  T H E  F A M I L Y ! ”
I t , . __ 1̂  1 ' L I If VI , w*.;-.-* ̂
4 . “W ell, Bob,has fin a lly  decided! When he's 
finished.school he'i$4nts to go to tvork in a ,
, bank. A n d  l\m  g lad—for a  lot of re a so n s•
He'll get a thorough training, and can even rewive university instruction 
in banking and economics while he is working,/Banking isn’t learned 
in a day, but he'll get lots of help—.and every opportunity to move up as v 
he proves himself# The road to the top is wide open, and offers. _ t
O f
these,
To Lifted ip March/1946
rl' • • 'A .U/. V* f >1 f. $ A*J ' Y) h’M'ilM ^
Effective March ,81, lOlfl/reBtrlo- 
tlons on ; n j anuf aq t uve  1 pf , book, 
Writing ‘ and , specialty ' papers will' 
bo 'revoked accbrclinB to fa recent 
announcement1 * made * by t • the v Wav-' 
timo. Prlcea and (Trade Board, ■— f*
. "In 1 1 ..................
notice
Btrlotlons.lt. la tho intention of the 
board to*1 giveV tho > consuming in- 
duBtflea, a|l possible .'tbm ,fq.;pre­
pare ) their ■ ow»v ’planning," > said A, 
P ,!■Jewett,'! adminlatratpr, of .bpqk 
and wrltipB,paper,, .
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